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^CRANKS



tTo JBabibfion

Sciul im- back to Alma Matcr.

Wlicrc the summer skies are blue,

W'luTC the Rods walk mid the shadows,

111 the Simsft's rn^y hue.

I'nr I've heard their voices calliriK,

And it's there that 1 wcnild be,

'1 lie dear heart of the old campus.

Beckons with its love to me.

To the shadows of trees stately.

Setting quietly on the hill.

To the Dear Old College Campus,

My own thoughts are turning still.

For the College bells are calling.

And I know they say to me,

"Come again, you old alumnus.

Come with new-born love for me
!"



Cbode of our oton number, our ftUoiu

sftubentfi; avib alumni, lufjo, in

gimple brtiotion to itntp,

are serbing our

Countrp;

JE,i)i6 bolume ii affectionately

bebitateb.



I^astt tf)fc, tiPinpf) anb bring toitb tbrr.

3lEst anb pouttiful loUiti':

(Qnips anb Cranks, anb tuanton toilrs,

^obs anb becks, anb lurtattjeb snulrs.
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F O REWO R D

"TD you, Judge of our ICOrk,

•we coiiiniit this volume. To us,

the editors, you entrusted the task of

producing ci hook ivhich shouhh rep-

resent the whole student body. Try-

ing difficulties have beset our paths

in this crucial year. 7'/;^ task was

great and the responsibility heavy,

but we have atten/pted neither to

slight the one nor shrink from the

other. If we have failed we are

most culpable. Ifwe hiave achieved

any small measure of success our

work has tujt been in vain.
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(Cftt ffiJiounbflj ^olbier's 29ream

The golden moon does brightly beam.

The silver starlight softly gleam,

And I, so madly, wildly, dream,

When she's around.

My troubles seem to dro]) l)thinil.

No anxious cares oppress my mind
;

And nature's face is always kind.

When she's around.

'Mid hurrying noontide's happy ray.

And gath'ring twilight's misty gray.

To live is joy, through all life's day.

When she's around.

^JTjL



aaoU of 5;ouor

A roll of our f^:llo^v-stllckllt^ now si-rviiiK our couutry whom wc kurw on tlit- cam-

pus. We rcKret that our limited sjiace docs not permit a complete roll of the Alumni.

Lieut. Minor R. Adams, '16

Robert D. Alexander, e.\-'19.

Lieut. L. H. Anderson, '15

Sec. Lieut. Campbell .-Kuslcy, ex-' 17

Nath. L. Armstead, ex-'18

Lieut. John B. Arrowood, e.\-16

Lieut. Cecil B. Barksdale, '15

Sergt, John B. Belk, ex-'15

Robert H. Bennett, '16

Geo. H. Bernhardt, ex-'16

Lieut. John M. Black, ex-'18

Lieut. Robt. S. Blake, ex-16

Lieut. Wm. K. Blake, ex-'16

Norwood B. Bonev, ex-'17

C. G. Brown, ex-'20

Stiles M. Bronson, ex-'15

L. L. Burgin, ex-'17

Eddie B. Burns, ex-'19

Lieut. Morrison H. Caldwell, ex-'15

Ralph M, Calhoun, ex-'20

Lieut. McK. Carmichael, ex-'17

Lieut. J. K. Carson, '16

Lieut. J. E. Carter, '15

Avery T. Cashion, '17

Lloyd Christenbury, ex-'17

Corp. E. G. Clary, '16

Lieut. J. M. Cloud, ex-'l6

Lieut. J. C. Cooper, ex-'15

Mitchell B. Corriher, ex-'20

Lieut. W. M. Cosby, ex-'15

Lieut. Miles A. Cowles, ex-'16

Reid D. Cranford, ex-'19

Spencer R. Cranford, ex-'16

L. C. Crawford, '16

Lieut. J. L. Crowell, ex-'l6

Capt. L. B. Crayton, '15

Archibald Currie, ex-'17

Lieut. E. M. Currie, ex-'16

J. E. Currie, ex-'19

W. P. Davenport, ex-'20

C. A. Dixon, ex-'18

L. B. Dougherty, ex-'19

W. L Douglas, ex-'18

Lieut. W. A. Dumas, '15

E. W. Faires, ex-'19

Sergt. J. H. Faison, 'W.

Ensign J. B. Faison, ex-'17

N. P. Farrior, '16

J. K. Fleming, ex-'19

H. B. Eraser, ex-'18

J. F. George, ex-'19

M. W. Gibson, ex-'19

G. W. Gignilliat, '15

Lieut. J. S. Gilchrist, '15

J. F. Good, '16

Lieut. V. C. Hall, ex-'17

E. H. Hamilton, '17

R. H. Harding, ex-'18

Lieut. J. C. Harper, '15

Lieut. R. O. Harris, ex-'19

W. B. Harwood, ex-'19

S. B. Hay, '16

M. P. Henderson, '16

L. G. Hicks, ex-'16

Sergt. T. M. Hill, '16

C. J. Hollandsworth, ex-'19

J. W. Hollingsworth, ex-'19

D. S. Howell, ex-'18

Lieut. Wm. A. Huey, ex-'15

R. E. Hughes, '17

Sterling Hunter, ex-' 18

Coyte Hunter. ex-'19

A. I. Henderson. ex-'16

S. T. Henderson, '16

Lieut. L. M. Johnston, ex-'18

Corp. \V. T. Johnston, ex-'19

Lieut. R. C. Jones, ex-'18

C. P. Karriker, ex-'20

Lieut. S. R. Keesler, '17

Lieut. W. P. Keesler, '17

W. C. D. Kerr, ex-'15

Lieut. F. W. King, ex-'18

Lex Klutz, ex-'15

J. L Knight, ex-'19

Lieut. M. M. Knox, '15

P. K. Knox, '16

T. A. Lacv, ex-'20

D. W. Lane. cx-'17

\V. L. Law. Jr., '16

Lieut. W. D. l.awson, ex-'18
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Lieut. C. P. Llewellvn. e.x-'19

C. H. Long. ex-'20

J. M. McBrved, '16

H. L. McCaskill, ex-M5
Lieut. J. F. McClerkin. ex-'20
Lieut. D. E. McClov, ex-'18
D. S. McDowell, ex-'19
Lieut. J. H. \V. McKav. ex-'15
Capt. K. \y. McKay, '1/

L. B. McKinnon, '17

J. D. McLeod, '16

Sergt. D. C. McLeod, ex-'17
Sergt. J. A. McLeod, ex-'20
Lieut. G. C. McMillan, ex-'18
M. P. McNair, ex-'18
Sergt. A. A. McNeil, ex-'17
G. B. Mack, ex-'19

J. T. Maddrev, ex-'19
Lieut. J. B. Mallard, ex-'18
Lieut. W. E. Mattison. '17

Lieut. H. E. Mavfield, '17

Sergt. J. H. Meek. ex-'18
K. C. Miller, ex-'19
Hugh Minter, ex-'16
C. F. Monroe, ex-'18

J. R. Morton, '17

C. C. Moore, ex-' 15

Lieut. J. S. Moore, ex-'lS

J. K. Morrison, ex-'16
VV. G. Morrison, '16

L. A. Mullen, '16

C. E. Neisler, "16

L. B. Nichols, ex-'19
D. R. Nimocks, ex-'19
Lieut. E. P. Nisbet, '17

Lieut. W. H. Gates, ex-'15

J. H. Orr. ex-'18

J. W. O'Connell, ex-'IS

Lieut. J. C. Paisley, '17

Bailey Patrick, ex-'19
Lieut. C. E. Patterson, ex-'I8

J. H. Patterson, ex-'18
Bailey Patrick, ex-'19
Lieut. C. E. Patterson, ex-'18

J. H. Patterson, ex-'18
L. H. Patterson, ex-'18
Lieut. J. G. Patton. '16

J. L, Payne, '16

J. H. C. Perry, ex-'19

J. B. I'harr. ex-'18

W. C.

R. \V. Porter, ex-' 17

S. M. Query, ex-'19

Lieut. C. E. Rankin, '17

R. C. Reed, ex-'19
G. G. Reid, ex-'15

Lieut. J. R. Pickens, ex-'I9
R. \V. Robinson, ex-'19
Lieut. B. D. Roddey, ex-'17
Lieut. Earle Roland, 'IS

J. H. Rouse, 'IS

Corp. J. C. Safford, ex-'20
Duncan Shaw, '16

M. J. Shirlev, 'IS

I. B. Sizer, ex-'20
Sergt. D. P. Smith, ex-'18
Frank H. Smith, '16

W. C. Smith, ex-'20

C. M. Smoak, ex-'19

Lieut. W. G. Somerville, ex-'16
Lieut. C. R. Spencer, ex-'17
F. R. Spratt, ex-'20

Corp. L. B. Steyerman, ex-'17
Sergt. J. G. Thacker, '16

D. H. Therrell, ex-'18

M. A. Thompson, ex-'20

Lieut. J. E. Thompson, ex-'17
Lieut. W. P. Thomson, '16

Sergt. Geo. S. Thornton, ex-'lS
Lieut. A. S. Tompkins, ex-'17
D. A. Tompkins, ex-'19
Sergt. R. F. Wakefield, ex-'16

Capt. C. L. Walker, ex-'I8
R. B. Walker, ex-'18

Lieut. F. C. Walton, '16

Sergt. J. C. Watkins, ex-'18
Lieut. C. H. Watt, '06

J. M. Wearn, ex-'19

B. N. White, '17

Lieut. C. B. Williams, ex-'16
Lieut. G. T. Williamson, ex-' 16

Lieut. G. T. Williamson, ex-'18
H. D. Williamson, ex-'19
O. C. Williamson, ex-'18
Corp. Eugene Winecoff, ex-'17
Ensign R. S. Witherington, ex-' 17

A. C. Wood, ex-'18
R, U. Woods, ex-'19
Lieut, D. G. Worth, ex-'18
Lieut. H. B. Yates, '15

A. L. ^'ounK, ex-'17
Worth, ex-'19



^omeUjt)Erc m Jfrancr

Across tlie ocean deep a'"' hl"^.

Where cviiining foes advance,

Encamp our soldiers brave and true,

Somewhere in France.

They do not flee the bursting shell.

No fears their charge enhance

:

They boldly face war's seething hell.

Somewhere in France.

Oh, God of battles, in thy might,

Give strength for their advance!

Oh, aid their struggle for the right,

Somewhere in France!

y





FACULTY
Wiij.iAM Joseph Martin. A. B., M. A.. M. U.. Ph.D., LL. D ,

John Bunvan Shearer. A. B., M. A.. D. D., LL. D
Professor of Hibliciit Instruction

Caleb Richmond Harding. A. B.. M. .-\., Ph. U.
Professor of Greek Languiige and Ltleralttre

William Richard Grey, A. B., Ph. D.
Professor of Latin Language and Literature

John Leighton Douglas, A. B., M. A.
Professor of Pure Mathematics

James McDowell Douglas. A. B.. M. .-\.. Ph D.

Professor of Physics and Astronomy

\L\rk Edgar Sentelle. A. B., M. .\.. D. D.
Professor of Philosophy

Joseph Moore McConnell, A. B., M. A.. Ph.D.
Professor of History and Economics

Maurice Garland Fulton, Ph. B., W. .\.

Professor of English Language and Literature

.- President

^Vice-President

..J'



John Wilson McConnell, A. B., M. A.. Ph. D.

Professor of Biology and College Physiiimt

( Absent on Leave)

Thomas Wilson Lincle, A. B., M. A., Ph. D.

Professor of Modern Languages
(Absent on Leave)

Howard Bell ArbucklE, A. B., M. A.. Ph. D.

Chambers Professor of Chemistry

-\rchibali) Ctrrie, a. B.

Professor of Illeinentary La-a\ liducalioii and Publie Sl^eiilcing

William Woodhull Wood, A. B.. C. E.

Professor of Affiled Molheiiiolies

NL\coN Reed, .\. B.

Associate Professor of Creek and Latin

Alfred Miles Withers. A. B., A. M.
Associate Professor of Romance Languages and Literature

Groves Howard CartlEdge, A. B., AL A., Pli. D.
Associate Professor of Chemistry and Physics

H. B. OvERCASH, B. S.

Associate Professor in Biology

Charles Malone Richards, A. B., D. D.
Lecturer in Church History and Government

Frank Lee Jackson, B. S., C. P. A.
Treasurer avd Business Manaiier



MISS CORNELIA SHAW
Librarian and Re<;istrar

A faithful friend and true advisor to every

college man
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(Editor-in-Chief Quills and Cranks. '17; Art StatT. '10. '18; Class Football (3)
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HUGH KERR AIKEN, JR.

Laurens, S. C.

B. S. ; -AE; St. Ckcii.ia; .\nai.vst

"Is there no respect of place.

Person, or lime in you^"

High an<l mighty I^xaUed Roost-

er of the Order of the Fhngers of

Durliam. Thi.s shiny-eyed lad is a

mess with the women, often getting

as many as one kiss in twelve nights.

He is some musician, too; he knows
three chords and all the discords on

his guitar, executing "Over There"

and "Love's Old Sweet Song" with

impartial slaughter. Let us give you

a piece of advice. If ever you are

down and out, do not go to the doc-

tor for a prescrii)tion, but go to

"Pike," let him joke with you half

an hour, and you may be assured that

your blues are a thing of the past.

Prcsidtnt Analyst ; Husincs
St. Cecilia: I'anHcllrnic ; Si-cretary

Treasurer Junior Class; Vicc-Prcsidcn

Senior Class; Assistant Manager Base

hall.

CHARLES WILLIAM ANGLE
Greensboro, N. C.

B. S. 2; Ki); St. CErir.T.\

.Is good to be out of the

World as out of the Fashion."

Charley is a thing of beauty and

—

perhaps a joy forever. With his del-

icately hunched shoulders and the

sweeping curve of his spinal column,
he truly is the Beau Brummel of Da-
vidson College. He is a student of

great fame, often remaining upon the

campus as many as two days a week,
and life wouldn't be worth living if

he couldn't attend a hop or two every
month in Charlotte, yet he manages
to .slip away with the high marks in

some manner. Charley is said to be
a lady-killer, but as yet we have
heard of no injuries. The possessor
of a bright mind and a splendid ex-
ecutive ability, he will later get there

right.
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JOSEPH SIDNEY BACHMAN. JR.

Bristol, Tenn.

A. B. : Eu. ; KA
"/ loz'c quiet solitude and such society

As is quiet, nice and yood."

Joe means well and is harmless so

long as lie is not disturbed. He is

really a handsome youth with his

china-blue eyes and Esauesque ap-

pearance. He can usually be seen in

a state of placid repose in front of

his palatial domicile, Watts. He
snickers around the ladies, hopin.ir

thereby to gain the sobriquet of

"cute"—and from some of their ac-

counts he really gains it. As a room-
mate for "Casey," he proved a suc-

cess so we know that he will make
some suffragette a good husband
steady man and the Class of '18 as-

some of these days. Joe is a good,
sures him of success.

GEO. COUNCIL BELLINGRATH
Decatur, Ga.

A. B. ; B.\CHEt.oR; 2T ; Polity Club

'He adorned whatever subject he

either spoke or wrote upon by the

most splendid eloquence."

"And a great and strong wind rent the

mountains"— This quotation surely

fits this noble representative of Atlanta

or;itory at D. C. When "Jargr" Bell-

ingrath first sttuck the Hill fiew recog-

nized hin as a Demosthenes in embryo.

None knew that in his system slept the

spirit of a Webster and the ability of a

Clay. With a determination grim as

death and a fine steel spring driving a

clockwork of precision we predict that

Bcllingrath will some day represent his

city ward on the police force.

Inter-Collegiate Debating Team (-') :

Senior Commencement Orator; Junior
Commencement Orator; Fresh-Soph De-
bater's Medal; Fresh-Soph Declaimcr's
Medal : Fresh-Soph Declaimer's "Rep"

Basketball
Pres. and Vice
Sec. Y. M. C. A

(2) ; Sec, Vice-F

Class
Sec-Treas. Senii

Pres. of Ministerial

. : Y. M. C. A. Cab.
Reviewer, Respon-

^



BENJAMIN McCLURE BROWN
Cornelius, N. C.

B. S.

•/ iiui\ justh sa\ with thai honkcd-

nosc Fcllnw of Komc.'I came. I

staid, and I overcame'
"

We have always known that Da-

vidson had a httle suburb attached to

the southern part of it. but we did

not realize what there was ni it until

we met Bennie. It is really surpris-

ing what these little towns will pro-

duce. Bennie started out many

moons ago to toil in the pathways

and byways of knowledge, but each

year he realized that he had not

found a class which he could .h""0''

enough to graduate witli, until this

year he cast his lot with us. Bennie

is an optimist. He really doesn t

know how to worry and the fact that

he carries seven or eight tickets docs

not dispel "that smile that wont

come ofT." Bennie, we're glad you re

with us.

GEORGE WILLIAM BROWN
Anderson, S. C.

B. S.; II KA; St. Cfxili.v

"Smooth runs the water.

Where the brook is deep."

This is the boy. What is the name

of the boy? The name of the boy

is Booker T. Washington Brown. Is

he a nice boy? He says that he is a

nice boy. What does the boy look

like? The boy claims that he has a

dignified appearance. What docs the

boy do? The boy eats, the boy sleeps,

and when the boy has nothing else

to do, the boy studies. Does the boy

love the girls? YES!!! The boy

does love the girls. Do the girls love

the boy? This is a different tale. Has
the boy an ambition in life? Yes,

the boy has an ambition and one
which when the boy becomes a man,
we know he will fulfill.

Wearer of the "l>"; Varsity Basel.;
As

il ; K
CU Ha^

(4).



JAMES WOODROW CLARK
Charleston, S. C.

A. B. ; Phi.; HKcf.; olK

"Do you seek his equal.
''

jVoiii' is, except himself."

If this man hasn't driven every
professor on the Faculty crazy, it

isn't his fault. For goodness knows,
he has asked enough questions to do
so. This "camouflage" perhaps ac-

counts for his high marks because
Woody never gives the Faculty a

chance to find out how little he really

studies. His position as orderly on
the staflF of General Fetzer and Cap-
tain King has also inspired master-
pieces of totally unnecessary knowl-
edge on the part of some of the pri-

vates involved. However, like his

famous kinsman. Woodrow gets

there just the same.
Secretary Phi. Society ; Class Football

(2); Honor Roll (4); Debating Council;
Manager Football ; Athletic Council : Or-
chestra (3); Student Council (1); Y. M.
C. A. Cabinet ; President C. E. Society

;

Polity Club: Vice-President Phi. Society;
President Phi. Society; Golf Club; Mimir

ROBERT WILBORN COUSAR
Bishopville. S. C.

.\. B. ; Fi

.

"/ am a man and nothing that con-

cerns a ))ian do I deem a matter of
indifference to me."

When this man was a Freshman he
would cover biscuit after biscuit with

a sweet, viscous, mellifluous, black

liquid, otherwise known as "zip," and
thus he has been called ever since.

"Zip" has made progress since his ar-

rival here at Davidson. He recogniz-

ed the superior advantages (?) of

Rumple over Chambers and is now a

confirmed Rumpleite. Believe me.
this man believes in exercise. The
authorities could profitably rent his

room as a gymnasium for the rest of

us. "Zip" is an optimistic lad and
never believes in allowing his studies

to interfere with him, though he pulls

down the \'. G.'s consistently."

Class Football; V. M. C. A. Cabinet;
Vice-President and President of the Eu-
menean Society ; Junior-Senior Debater's
Medal; Senior Commencement Orator;
Manager of Debating Team; Intercolle

giate Debater ; De-
bating Council.



GEORGE SANFORD CROUCH
Cartersville, Ga.

Eu. ; KA
; St. Cklilia

"A fair exterior is a silent recom-
mendation."

This man hails from the red hills

of Georgia where he learned how to

run four-forty, break ladies' hearts

and swipe watermelons (or maybe
pears). George has been a decisive

factor in the building up of our suc-

cessful track team for George's

scores mount up like a drug-store

bill. He would have been a Venus
de Milo but he lacks the Grecian

nose. All the girls and all the boys
(including George) like George.
George is the big boy on the audit

board which is preparing him for the

office of High Muckcy-muck in the

First National Sheckel Depository of

Cartersville, Ga., U. S. A.

All Class Kootlwll : Scrub I'oolball (2);
Varsilv Football; Varsity Track (3); Cap-
tain Varsity Track (2); Captain Class
Track; Kxcculivc- Committee Athletic As-
sociation (2); Track Point Trni.lly (2);
.\uilit Board; Wcanr <,( tin- "l)."

WILLIAM COOPER GUMMING
Wilmington, N. C.

.\. 1',.
: Pm. ;

-T; Polity Cub
"Who ".I'ilh a natural instinct to dis-

cern

What Icnowledye can perform, is

diligent to learn."

The village of Wiltnington, N. C,
wished this prodigy upon us in the

fall of 1914. Once in a while Wil-

liam uses his spare time to study. At
other tiines he writes highbrow po-

etry (so-called), keeps books and de-

bates in the Phi. Society. As Ser-

geant of Co. "C." Gumming has put

his foot on the bottom rung of the

ladder leading to "Somewhere in

France." With all statistics in we
predict that William will be a big

factor in the "CimiTiiing" generation.

I'rcsli S.ii.li Ii,1,..i.t', M.-.lal; Intercol-

legiate |i.l..ii.ir I mill I. Supervisor, Sec-

ond Cnii- \ li i I'M it"i Kisi)on<lcnt Phi.

Socielv; .M.iK.i/nu Si, ill I ..' ) ; V. M. C. A.

Cabinet (2); Vi.e.|re^. V. M. C. A.; Vicc-

Prcs. and President Christian Ivndcavo
Society
(>): Cha

in

Committee
Andit Board; Assistant in

Senior DebatinR Medal;
Oviiiis and Cranks"
St'alT; Honor Roll.

bpSlS
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LAUCHLIN M. CURRIE
DeFuniak Springs, Fla.

A. B. 2; 2T; Analyst
'

—

IVhose high endeavors arc m
ward Hijht

Thai makes the path before hiii

wa\s bright."

Emory and Henry is a loser and

Davidson is a gainer, for this effer-

vescent ebullition of humanity is in

truth an extraordinary phenomenon.

He can tell you more things in two

minutes than you ever dreamed could

have happened and some that you

knew could not. Virginia girls, foot-

ball, tailoring agencies, cissoids, or

what-not, he'll give you some infor-

mation on them. Chemistry is his

long suit and it's full peg at that. As

a rule the world likes a man that is

full of fun. always happy, and cheery,

so there are not many doubts but

that Locke will "go over the top" as

a success in this world.

Assistant in Chemistry; .\ssistant in

Mathematics: Class Footh.ill ; Class Bas-

ketball ; "Ouips and Cranks htaff
;

Da-

vidsonian Staff.

JOHN BAKER DAFFIN
Marianna, Fla.

P.. S. ; 2AE; i;V: OAK: Ax.\i.vsT

'And I have felt a presence that dis-

turbs me with the joy of elevated

thoughts."

Uncle Sam made a mistake when
he sent Pershing to France instead

of Johnny, who at the present writ-

ing is 2d sergeant of Co. "B" in di-

rect line for corporal. His con-

science is so great that he is said to

have stolen a kiss one night and felt

that he ought to return it the next

night. Johnny is always open to

conviction, when you see things just

as he does. John has a clear, keen

mind, is a friend to all. and possesses

those characteristics which will com-
bine to make him a truly great man.

Assistant in Mathematics (2): Assist-

ant in Physics (2) ; President of Senior
Class: Vice-President of Junior Class:

Student Council : Executive Committee
Athletic Association: Class Basehall : D,

C. Baseball : Manager Varsity Baseball

;

Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Vice-President C.

E. Society; Davidsonian Staff: Punctual-

ity R-.11.



"Thinking is but un idle waste uf
lluiui/lil."

Samuel Mosely Davis, otherwise

known as "Bing," made his first ap-

pearance in this orb of misery in that

little burg which bears the eupho-
nistic appellation of Mt. Olive, N. C.

"Bing" doesn't believe in letting you
know he is around but he most as-

suredly is, for he has given the honor
roll the scare of its existence, since

he has been here. He is a specialist

in beating time to the "tune of a ra-

diator." The Freshmen all love and
adore him because of his tender sol-

icitations in presenting them with nu-

merous Christmas and birthday i)res-

ents. If he fs as faithful in his fu-

ture business as he has been in mak-
ing the punctuality roll we have no
fear for "Hing."

HOWARD ALLEN DISHON
Monticello, Ark

B. S. ; .Analyst

"By till' work, one knows the wnrk-

)nan."

One look, ladies and gentlemen, at

this beautiful view! Our prize class-

baby! (One look should prove suf-

ficient dose, if not, repeat after shak-

ing!) This fair specimen of infancy

will—when forced to confess

—

shamefully admit that the state of

Arkansas claims him for a native

son. Entering the classic halls of

Davidson at the age of fifteen, Dis-

hongh, armed with rattle and paci-

fier, soon let tlie campus know he

was here. It's been known ever since

without doubt. Dish poses as the

one and only "bug" stud in the stu-

dent-body. It's some pose too for

he has the ability of making even a

Sophomore work. Dish will make
a "cutting-up" surgeon some day^
at least he says so.

Biology l,:il)or.-ilorv;



HARRY BARTLEY ELLIOTT
Davidson, N. C.

".-/ handful of iiniiiiiiiii sriisi- is

zi'orth a bushel of Icurninii."

Hates to admit it, but he dots live

liere. Doesn't believe that it is an
excellent thing for men to grow tall,

so he believes he won't do it. Harry
has the soul of a true artist as has

been shown in his selection of "A
Stitch in Time." He is the original

descendent from Abraham. He will

sell you four-year-old candy and will

guarantee that it was "made last

night." Vet he always has a pleas-

ant smile and a cheery good word,
so you don't feel that you are sold

after all. As a basketball player

Harry is vuiexcelled, and you can
count his peers on the thumbs of
your right hand. After several years
of travel, Harry intends to enter

some school of high finance and
learn liow to painlessly extract
sliekels from "Ve Davidsonians."

ANGUS CLIFTON FAIRLEY
Laurinburg, N. C.

.\. 1'..

". is merry as the day is lofuj."

Shades of merry Jack FalstafF!

Roscoe Arbuckle, and Everett True

:

To you, in Congress assembled, we
present this candidate for admission

to your obese circle. He hails from
Elmo, N. C, but do not hold this

a.gainst Elmo. If you want to see

him, his address after June first will

be "Care of Barnum and Bailey" and
he will have a "barker" all his own.
"See the human elephant—he weighs
721) pounds without his shoes ! Right
this way, gents. See the Pride of

Elmo ! Come right up ! Don't crowd !"

Vet the ladies speak of him as "That
good-looking, dreamy-eyed lad." As
a pugilist, he is without parallel, so

beware ! Although he is a second
fiddle in the orchestra here, we rest

assured that he won't play "second
fiddle" in the grand chorus of human
events.

Orchestr,! (2).



ALLEN GORDAN FINLEY
North Wilkesboro, N. C.

B. S.

"So ytiuiiy mid yd Tt'i7/ii//. so tall and
shafi'ty."

This man's early life spent in tlie

pastures of Nortli Wilkesboro has
not been conducive to the rusli and
turmoil of our campus life here.

When "Maud" arrived he received

a jolt that partially aroused him from
his state of le^arthy, though he has
never completely assimilated all the

excitement here, iMidey. through his

steady and consecutive efforts has
done much towards building up the

famous Wild Cat machine, and as a

nervy distance runner with this same
quality of perseverance, he has won
many a point for 1). C.'s track-team.

When "Maud" once gets started in

life he'll do the circuit in as fine form
as any.

VVt-artT of Ihf "D"; Varsilv Track (.1);

Clai» Track (3); Class I'ootliall (}} :

Scrub I'ooll.all (1): Class Iiasl«tl,.ill (1);

All Cla«9 I'ootljall Team.

'̂^F ^h
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WILLIAM MAYNARD FOUNTAIN

Greenwood, Miss.

A.h.: i;.\IC

"Ilinh cmti-d ihoKtilils in lilt' heart

uf courtesy."

Look out there ! \'ou'Il get a speck

of dust on his picture and he will

rise right out of the page to resent

it, for he regards a bit of "dust"

about him as a "pussonal" injury to

himself. Maynard is a good stu-

dent, although modest about his

grades, constantly affirming tluit he

is "shot" when really he is doing the

shooting himself. His sanctimonium

is situated on third floor Watts where

he reads everything froin Back notes

in l'".nglish to Hearst's. Has at least

two suits a day carried across the

campus to Tobe Johnson. Would as

soon cut off his head as get late to

a class. To those who know him.

Maynard has jjroven himself a true,

lu-lpfnl friend and one to be prized.



JAMES LUTHER FOWLE
Washington, N. C.

A. B. ; Phi.; KA; (iAK
; Poi.nv Cuuii

"A friend may well be reckoned Ihe

Masterpiece of Nature."
Look up his record in the Poultry

Review. "Jamie" is the star foot-

ball player of our near-varsity. He
is fast in more respects than one,

often making one hundred yards in

twenty minutes—in fact his running
is timed by the calendar. One of
his chief pastimes is singing, "I hear
thy voice, I hear thy loud lament"

—

Nevertheless when the ladies hear
him, they all "go simply wild over
him." A dominating force in the

moral and religious life of the cam-
pus, we know that Jamie is one man
in the class who will be a consort of
Miss Success.
Fresh-Soph Debater's Medal; Sec, I'irst

Critic, Pres. and Valedictorian Phi. So-
ciety; Junior and Senior Commencement
Orator; Junior Orator's Medal; Glee Cluli

(4); Leader Glee Club (3); Class Fool-
ball (2) ; Scrub Football (2) ; Historian
Junior Class; Student Council (2); Pan-
Hellenic Council (2); Pres. Y. M. C. A.;
Chief Commencement Mar.shal; Intercol-

legiate D c b a ti n u
Team; Deb. Council.

WILLIAM CROSLAND FRIERSON
Heardmont, Ga.

A. B. ; I'^T.

"And CJVH his failings leaned to -vir-

tue's side."

Some folks spend their time ram-
bling at large, but Krierson shines as

chief patriarch and lord over his

colonial home 1200 "Rumpus," where
he holds undisputed ancestral sway,

even over "Bishop," his old lady. He
can tell you about anything from
riding seven "crips" to how the

mountain children of Kentucky
(among whom he labored benevo-
lently as itinerant Sunday-school
teacher, wdieel-greaser and stem-
winder), are "Thick and smart." If

lie delivers as many sermons after

his balmy college days as he has

written during them, there is not

much dispute about it that before he
dies he will have turned many hard
boys from the error of their gciiul

ways.



HUGH MORTON GREY
Davidson, N. C.

A. B.; Phi.; K2
"Some arc born great, some achieve

greatness,
And some have greatness thrust upon

them."

See what we have here! (Jiir first

"All-American." Ye.s, sir, we incan
it. A real, sure-enouKh Ail-Ameri-
can football man ! Are we proud of
him ? Well, I Kuess ! When it comes
to tracing electric currents in arma-
ture windings, he has Kdison, Fara-
day and Arago all knocked off the
block. In the near future we expect
to see him cither leading his men
"over there" or constructing an elec-
trical appliance to snatch the helmet
off of the Honorable William Hohen-
zollern.

Vice-President Athletic Association;
President Athletic Association ; Manager
Track (2); Captain of Company "A";
Scrub Footliall (1); Varsity football (3);
Varsity Track (3); Manager Class Foot-
ball; Kxecutive Committee Athletic As-
sociation; Assistant in Mathematics; As-
sistant in Physics; 1st Supervisor Phi. So-
ciety; Wearer of the "D."

FRED HENGEVELD
Waycross, Ga.

B. S. ; KS
"That tower of strength which stood
four square to the wind that
blows."

Shades of Apollo Belvidere! What
a good-looking man ! In 49 States
beautiful ladies exclaim thusly about
our hero. Has been caught glancing
at a book three times this year, yet
he has given the Honor Roll a run
for its inoney. Note—the book was
borrowed. Dutch is a rival of Chris-
ty Mathewson on the moiuid, of
"Woody" Clark on classes, and of S.
K. Harwell as a social lion. If Dutch
puts 'ciri over with the regularity that
lie has here, his victories in life will
be countless.

Varsity Basketball (4); Varsity Base
ball (4); Captain Varsity Basketball; Cap
tain Varsity Baseball; Vice-President Stu
dent Body ; Vice-President of Wearers o
the "D"; Wearer of "D"; Manager o
Class Basketball (-1); Vice-President o:

the Aesculapian Club; President Ceorgi.i
Club; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Exccutivt
Committee Athletic Association.

lit^
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CHARLES McLEAN HODGIN
Red Springs, N. C.

B. S.

"My heart is true as stcrl."

A quiet, friendly sort of a man.

Although he is not always in the

lime-light of publicity, Charley is one

of the substantial men of our class.

Has numerous love affairs, in fact

he has a rival in nearly every city

in Robeson County. Has a bad habit

of looking up lost things, such as

colonies, Indians, etc. Give him a

good old stogie, a radiator, a ten-

cent-novel, a rainy day, and Charley

will go South. Rooms on first floor

Georgia and boasts about it. He is

always smiling, cheerful, and never

grouchy. Never has so very much
to say, but we know him to lie of

a strong and true character which

makes him a loyal and true friend.

WILLIAM GUY HUMPHREY
Greenwood, Miss.

.\. B. ; -AK; IT; St. Cecii.i.\

"The true strong and sound mind is

the mind that can embrace equally

great things and small."

Do you know him? Well, you
wouldn't have had you seen him last

September morn with that misplaced

eyebrow of the Hohenzollern type.

He is not from the "woolly west"

—

although he may have that appear-

ance. The "woolly" look is account-

ed for by his summer abode in She-
nango County, New York (this is

not pronounced She-nanny-goat as

the Freshmen call it). "Whistle's"

height of ambition is to become an

aviator and he should be a high-fly-

er at that. "Whistle" has the com-
bined (|ualities of being a ladies' man,
a physics stud, and a Junior orator

;

with all this he is the possessor of

a brilliant mind, and whatever his

chosen profession may be it goes

without saying that he will be away
among the foremost in it.

Junior Commencement Orator; "(Juips
ami Cranks" Staff; Assistant in Physics

\t



MARION STODDERT KENNEDY
Pulaski, Tenn.

B. S.

Irullt"Spontaneous ivisdom and

breathed by cheerfulness."

Stop! Look! Listen! Here's the

exact duplicate of a man, whom the

State of Tennessee inHicted upon us

four years ago and whom we have
been unable to get rid of since. He's
death on snakes, having "trailed the

viper" for two years, and is an abso-

lute tce-totaler. In tennis, his chosen
pastime, he puts 'em over the net

like a bat out of Klysium. He is an
honorary member of the Oil Burn-
ers. He's six feet two and hand-
some as a i)ictnre. As an extra
ticket he has been lately pursuing
research work in the Hock Hill Rec-
ord." "Moonshine" says he is going
to be a farmer and judging from his

college days he'll be a specialist in

chickens.

GEORGE MILLARD KING
Bristol, Tenn.

B. S. : Eu.; K.\

"/'// be (I yen'l'man myself some of

these days."

In George we take pleasure in in-

troducing a gentleman from Tennes-
see who is really studious. We are

glad that George takes time oflf from
his studies, however to play football

a little and to go out for basketball,

(hicc or twice he has gotten his name
in jirint for his football work. Geor-
gia Tech has heard of him, too. Tn

addition, George is a reformer. 1 If

has radically affected the gentleness

of the "D" initiations and the ".Xiiua"

Club chose him for Lord High Lx-
ecnticiner of its "goats." George is

an eminent musician, rendering de-

lightful selections together with his

accompanist. Miss Burns. We know-

that wherever George max- be, lliere

is something doing.

tball (3); CapCiin liaskcl

Varsity Haskdball : Class
Manager Class Baseball;

r'oolhall (2) ; Captain Varsity
Football ; Scc'l rcas.

Wearers ot "D."

Varsity lia

l>all: Captaii
Baseball {2)
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WILLIAM BONNER KNOX
Newton, N. C.

A. B. ; Phi.

"The zvorld knows iwthhuj of its

greatest men."

Here is a steady, working, earnest

man wlio by his perseverance has

made good here at Davidson. He
left us in the lurch last year, but rec-

ognizing the errors of his ways he

came back into the flock this year.

Has a bad habit of confining himself

in the fastness of Rumple and never

emerging except for meals, mail and

ministerial band meetings. It is said

that Kaiser Bill shook in his feet

wlien he heard Knox's verbose and

bellicose prophecy as to his fate, as

portrayed in the "Doom of Autocra-

cy." He believes in keeping what he

knows to himself, but as this is one

of the essentials for success in the

world. Knox will not miss it far.

HENRY TRACY LILLY
Winston-Salem, N. C.

A. B. ; Phi.; 2X; 2T
; PouTV Club;

"Nothing great was ever achieved

ivithout enthusiasm."

He arrived here late in his Junior
year, but from the very beginning he

made us all sit up and take notice by
making "Honorable Mention" before

January. In his spare time he writes

(supposedly) funny stories and (sup-

posedly) highbrow poetry for the

Magazine. Then, if there's any more
spare time he'll talk about Greek
Drama—or anything else. It gets by

us how he can read so much outside

and then "camouflage" the profs, on
class. He first began playing with

Annuals at Vanderbilt and now as

Editor-in-Chief he has one of his

own, and if there is any credit due this

Annual— and we believe there is—give

nine-tenths of it to Henry. Henry has

proven an active leader in the literary,

scholastic and social life here.

V. M. C. A. Cabinet; Editor of Hand-
linok; Editor-in-Chief of "Quips and

Crarks." Analyst.



SHELBY THOMAS McCLOY
Monticello, Ark.

A. B. ; Kl .

"They are only truly yrcat zi'ho arc

truly good."

You could never tell that this niotl-

est, unassuming, fair-haired speci-

men was from the wilds of Arkansas.

Well, he is ! and he lets you know it.

too. Has a habit of keeping up with

people especially if they are not at

Chapel or Church on time. Ve ghosts

of Plato! How he does study! It

has often been a wonder to know
how a little man could cram awa>

so much stutT in his noodle. Philos-

ophy, astronomy, sociology, it mat-

ters not what. In it goes—to stay.

Manages to crowd in 15 minutes

every day for the development of his

"physique." But when "Ducky" hits

China or Korea in the pursuit of his

life work, he will make those "Chi-

nymen" open their eyes, sit up, and

take notice.

Honor Roll; V. M. I". A. Cabinet; Class

.Monitor (2); IJaviilsonian Reporter Staff;

Kxecutive Committee Ivu. Society.

GRAHAM Mcdonald
Hope Mills, N. C.

B. S. ; I'm.

"I'ull "well thev tatiyhed t^'///i cmiiiter-

fcited glee

At all his jokes, for many jokes had
he."

It's not our fault. We could not

help it. This was thrust upon us by
the lucky Class of '17, but under our
refining influence you could hardly

tell that he at one time was a mein-

ber of that illustrious (?) class. It

is really wonderful what association

will do in the most unpromising
cases. This lad is possessed with an
over-abundance of humor which he

persists in working off at our ex-

pense. "Power-house" may have
combed his hair once, but we could

never have told it. Has the ability

to supply "light" to those who need
it. "Mac" believes that women are

most dangerous at the age of twenty.

He expects to be a tooth-extractor

but we know that he won't be down
in the mouth too much.

First Supervisor of I'hi, Society; Class
Maskellmll.



JAMES EDWARD McKEITHAN
Aberdeen, N. C.

A. B. ; K2 ; St. Cecilia

IVith diligence begot of ease

He seeks to ride the crips,

He studies not to study hard,

Of knowledge only sips."

Such is "Jirnmie Lee." Has that

nonchalant air that goes with most
lady-killers. And believe us, he is

one of those things. Never known to

go without his afternoon naps ex-

cept those evenings when he finds it

necessary to go down to Charlotte to

the shows. Has enough agencies to

keep him supplied with those neck-

ties with which he persistently dis-

turbs the "Sabbath-like" calm of our

Campus. Jimmie Lee is a genial,

friendly man, whom it has been a

pleasure to have among us as a class-

mate and we wish him well.

President St. Cecilia; Class Football
(J) ; Scrub Baseball.

WILLIAM NELSON MEBANE
Dublin, Va.

B. S.

"Begone dull care.

Thou and I shall never agree."

"In the Blue Ridge Mountains of
Virginia,

On the tail of a porcupine."

is where our hero's fancy loves to

dwell. "Just Let" this obese speci-

man of Virginia aristocracy get his

hands on a basketball and the Jun-
iors might as well take to the tall

timbers. If the celestial universe for-

gets to follow its orbit some day, just

ask Mebane and he'll find a law in

Physics for it. And as for his puns,

it's dangerous to get within range of

them. This man is a very designing

individual—for example see page
93. "He done it." We understand
that he is going to further pursue
his career at Boston Tech. in a

course in street-sweeping.
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THOS MELCHOR MISENHEIMER
Charlotte, N. C.

B. S. : KA; St. Ci-xii.ia

"I'riiiis, Ihy courtly sivay
.III Ihc men of earth obey."

"Ain't hf cutf?" Thus they char-

acterize liini. Who are they? Why
the ladies, of course. Tom has a

way of taking any lady's heart away
with him whenever he tries. Sort

of a case of inverse proportion. The
smaller the man. the larger the hit.

Tom was once known to spend a

Sunday in Davidson, but the excite-

ment of our campus on a Sunday aft-

ernoon proved too great for him and
he has never since attempted such

a rash act. When it comes to trac-

ing the vascular system of a "dog-

fish" Thomas is around here in spots.

-And it seems to be a case of propor-

tion again, for we know that Tcmi's

success will be in inverse ratio to

his height when hi- starts on his ca-

reer as a "lionc-Mllcr."

TAZEWELL NORVELL MORTON
Oxford, N. C.

A. B. ; Phi.- Polity Ci.ub

"Our hirlh is but u slrcf' diid a for-

yettUuj."

"Tiberius Nero," "The first of the

Mortons"—of whom we have had
more than a thousand. Has a dig-

nilied, prepossessing air with the

swagger and "blase" manner of U|)-

per Riverside. He's from Oxford

—

ru)t England, and he bears up its rep-

utation, for there's nothing he doesn't

know. He is specializing on sciences,

taking astronomy and geology as his

Muijors. In his Junior year the cam-
pus awoke to recognize his genius

as bell-boy. "He goes to church on
Simdays and reads Snappy Stories

on Mondays," and Sundays, too.

Some day we hope to see T. N. hold-

ing down the dcanshi|) of Oxford,

N. C. University.
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DEAN MORTIMER ORGAIN
Drake's Branch, Va.

A. B. ; Ev. ; Polity Cli-b

"/( scfiiis to mc that you arc in sonic

brown study."

Ladies ! Take notice. Here's your
chance. We have here a man wliose

heart is adamantine to the "hght that

lies," a man whom as yet all of the

graces of Venus have failed to allure,

or the darts of Cupid have been un-
able to pierce. Yet, take heart! He
says he's willing to look 'em over but
he's going to be "pretty" particular

before he makes his choice. Also
he's "some" writer.** He's a man that

attends to his own business, is indus-
trious, and has a brilliant mind,
thereby insuring him a bright future.

**Read the Davidsonian for his

flashing and brilliant wit in the re-

ports of the Literary Society De-
bates.

Monitor (2) ; Davidsonian Reporter
Staff; Punctuality Roll: President Vir.
ginia Club.

WILLIAM SWEPSTON OVERTON
Salisbury, N. C.

.\. B. : IIKA

"Whose youth icas full of foolish

noise."

"Who'd a thought it?" Just to

think that this handsome youth came
to us four years age a fresh, child-

ish specimen just from the cradle.

Surely college life does wonders for

a man. Bill's motto has been " 'Tis

better to have come and loafed than

not to come at all." Talk about your
"camoufleurs," why. Bill has 'em all

knocked oflf the block. He's really a

wonder at the art. Since Bill real-

izes that the ways of Freshmen are

young and unwary, he has deter-

mined that he will bring up all under
his care in the way that they should

go. So he makes a splendid discipli-

narian for the j-oung and tender
shoot. Bill, with his happy-go-lucky
temperament is a fellow well worth
knowing and a man who is bound to

make his mark in life.

.\ss Physics (2) ; Class Base-
ball ; Class Football.



ROBT. PAYNE RICHARDSON. JR.

Reidsville, N. C.

B. S. ; Phi.; BBIl
; .\n.\i.vst;

St. Cecili.'^

"Thau art e'en as just a man
As e'er m\ conversation coped with-

al."'

This representative uf tlie Old
North State came to us in his Fresli

year, a demure country lad, the

"Pride of Reidsville." Davidson has
had a wonderful influence over this

boy. He has learned how to tie a

bow-tie, manage an Annual, and play

"Rook." He has had a brilliant foot-

ball career, staging a spectacular run
for a touch-down in that memorable
game between Davidson ar.d Wake
Forest, which gave us the game, (score

73-7.) Wc won't try to look into

Rich's fiiturr because gootlness only

knows what he'll do next, but whatever
he does, it will be worth while.

Wcarci
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JOHN ALEXANDER SHAW
Fayetteville, N. C.

H. S. ; HHll

"Our sfirits arc Ukc the lark, mir

l^ri>u-il>lcs like the oak."

In the past Fayetteville, N. C. has

been only an insignificant little coun-

try town, but now that she has pro-

duced such a specimen as "Turk,"

she will be known all over the Unit-

ed States, Africa, and North Caro-

lina. Since insanity is close kin to

genius, Turk doesn't miss much of

being a genius, for by his actions he

evidently is laboring under illusions

that he can sing. Turk is also the

big manager of a little boarding
house. Withal Turk has that inher-

ent good nature and genial smile

that contributes in making him one
of the most popular and best all-

round men on the campus.

Class Basketball; Class Football: Scrub
Football; Varsity Football (2); Wearer
of the "D"; Glee Club; Executive Com-
mittee of Athletic Associatiou.

^11

ROBERT HAMLIN STONE
Stonevllle, N. C.

A. B. ; Phi. ; Poi.iT'. Ci.uB

"Toil, says the [>rovcrb. is the sire of
fame."

In Hamlin we find a cosmopolitan
character. He can do everything

from reading modern drama to writ-

ing a critical essay on "Romeo and
Juliet." If you have not read his

editorials in the Davidsoniaii, you
have missed a wonderful array of

facts, theories and "pure speech." As
Master of Ceremonies in correcting

Economic papers he makes all Jun-
iors sit up and take notice. Also he

converses on Greek Six with a bril-

liance that would make Pythagoras
seek the calm of sheltering palms.

And if you happen to meet hiiu you
will certainly subscribe to the "great-

est college paper in existence"—and
be a satisfied customer.

Supervisor Phi. Society; Polity Club
Assistant Business Manager Y. M. C. A
Handbook; Junior History Assistant; As
sistant in Economics 1 ; Commencemen'
Marshal; Assignment Editor The David
sonian; Editor-in-Chief Th " '



JOHN ALLAN THAMES
Winston-Salem, N. C.

A. H. ; Phi.; -T ;
laK; Polity Club

"The courage of present times and

all times."

Just glance lielow and notice tlial

we omitted fourth vice-president of

the Winston-Salem Club. Excuse u>,

but this was forgotten in the rush.

Has tixed ideas on every subject

and on some men and sometimes airs

them. In the latter part of his Jun-

ior year he developed a sudden aver-

sion for "green snakes." Believes in

Plato's maxim, "Store thy mind with

knowledge, and keep thyself busy

while doing it." .Xfter Thames leaves

the held of military activities we are

expecting him to bring fame to us

from the fields of statesmanship.

Supervisor, Sec, Treas., First Critic and
Prcs. Phi. Society ; Frcsli-Soph IJeclaim-

cr's Medal; Intercollegiate Debating Team
(3); Junior and Senior Com. Orator;

Marshal; Chairman Debating Council;

Pres. Polity Club; Business Manager Da-

vidson College Magazine; Uavidsonian

Staff (2) : Scc-Treas. Athletic Association ;

Class I'ootball (3) ; Assistant in Military

Science.

y
OSCAR JULIUS THIES, JR.

Charlotte, N. C.

B. S.

-All zee ask is to l>e lei alone."

Did you ever notice tliat straight

l)ath made from ihe front steps of

Georgia to the Clicmistry Lab? Well,

we have here the jierpetrator of it.

When Oscar Julius, Jr. (don't forget

the Jr. please), once gets started on

his way, no one can budge him from

it. Has a maniacal genius for con-

Iriving alarm-clocks that go off in

tlie small hours of the morning. We
recommend I.ydia Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound for his indisposi-

tion to make speeches. Witness the

l)avidsonian as a medium of ex-

change for liis managerial ability.

Some (lav, however, "Hermit" is go-

ing to find tliat missing atom, for

which MendelejelT, Lavoisier, and

Possum Dnnlap have been so ear-

nestly seeking.

Honor Roll <JI; Honorable Mention

(1); Manager of •Handbook"; Assistant

and llnsiness Manager of Davidsonian

;



LAVENS M. THOMAS. JR.
Chattanooga, Tenn.

A. B.; Eu.; BHIl
;

i:T ; (lAK
; Polity

Club; St. Cecili.\

"And owes to virtue every triumph
that he knows."
Have you ever seen Lavens when

he goes out for military drill? If you
have you are certain that he does
not wear those leggins for the pur-
pose of "camouflage." What Lavens
loses in legs, he gains in head, be-
cause verily he has a great bean
upon him. From out of that fertile

brain springs impulses to tell obso-
lete witticisms, mother freshmen, ex-
pound philosophy, edit magazines
and reform the wayward ones. He
is a model of neatness, thoughtful-
ness and veracity—that is when not
too hard pressed. To say the least,

if he proves as efficient outside of
the college as he has inside, he'll be
among the top-liners.

Davidsonian Staff; Editor-in-Chief of
Magazine; Student Council (2); Y. M. C.
A. Cabinet; Class Historian; Honor Roll
(2); Marshal, Critic Eu. ; Glee Club (1);

distant in Latin.

m >

K^
OFilN CONWAY WILLIAMSON

Charlotte, N. C.

.\.. B. ; I'm.
"

.-i lion among the ladies is a most
dreadful thing."

A gentle, graceful, witisonie lad,

who reminds one of the days of
sylphs and fairies. (We imagine that

"Osie" must have believed that the
taller a man gets the greater he be-

comes. Maybe so ! Well, let him
think so, anyway). He is also one
of the men whom we have rescued
from the hands of '17. When it

comes to the ladies, he is right

around here, for they all say he is

a dear. In basketball he is a won-
der, unsurpassed by any player—in

the Senior team this year. But what-
ever "Osie" enters he will make it

go, whether it be a shoe shine estab-

lishment or the direction of the Met-
ropolitan Opera Company.

Honor Roll; Class Baseball (2); First
Supervisor and Second Critic and Mar-
shal Phi. Society ; Circulation Manager
Davidsonian; President Steele Creek Club;
Assistant in English: Assistant in Geology.
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JAMES BAKER WOODS
Tsing-Kiang-Pu, China

A. B. ; Ev. ; Poi.iTv Ci.i'b

"I luilc nobody. I a)n iit cluirity n'ith

the ZK.'orld."

Buddha came all the way over the

watery deep from China, on a Ger-

man suhmarine to join old '18. This

former religious chief is now a sport,

basketball player and has red hair.

"Buddha" has as his secret aiin for

the future, the prescribing of Nux-
ated Iron and Soothing Syrup to the

"Chinnermen" as well as the using of

his hacksaw and pocket knife in op-

erating on them. It is to be hoped

that the heathen will be benefited by

such surgery. "Buddha" has become
proficient in the card index system

this year. A great future lies before

Buddha and a great many lie behind

him.

Slaff; Trl<<|.orttr (2) iJ.ividsm.i;

urcr ICu. Society ; Comn
shal; y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Class

ball; Class Bascketball ; Assistant in

JAMES RUSSEL WOODS
Tsing-KiangPu, China

.\. B. ; Eu. ; L)iK
;

I'oi.nv Club

"Although I am a pious nutn. I am
not the less a vian."

Some call him "Confucius" but J.

k. doesn't care for Oriental nobility

titles, as he leaves those to "Buddha"

his brother. Tennis is his pastime

and the honor roll his frock coat.

His honors are many. He is "cop

and mayor of Chinatown, Rumple

Castle, U. S. A. (not the army), and

Senior member of the big corpora-

tion. Woods Bros., dealers in gar-

den seeds and red hair. NVoods is a

man with a serious intention in life

which will go to make him a ]iowcr

among his fellow-men.

H-
Junior
Sec,
Soph

Pres.,
lOr Roll (3) ; Mimir Society

Class: Student Council (3);

ind Vice-Pres. Eu. Society ; I'resh-

Debater's Medal; Fresh-Soph l)e-

r's "Rep"; Junior-Senior Debaters

"Rep"; Treasurer and Cabinet Y M. C.

A : Davidsonian Staff (2) ; Recorder (2) ;

Rep. at Soph Banquet ; Leader Vol-

Band; Treasurer N. C. Volunleer

; Intercollegiate Debater; Debalmu
Council.

Juni,



tEfje Spirit of 1918

For six and thirty nunitlis we've climbed

—

And now we're done

!

We stand at last upon the peak,

And hail the sun !

Behind us, down the valley far

We mark our way

—

And look with pleasure, o'er the trail

We toiled last May.

That blackened steep there glistening in the sun

—

Is where we slipped, and where some tumbled back
;

Yon wrinkled path, and yonder fuzz of trees.

Is where we tried to cut and lost our track.

Through all the mazes of these months

We've found our way

—

And now will pause a little while

For holiday.

But we'll not stop upon tliis height

As if we're through.

There must be other crags beyond

—

We'll know them too

!

We'll change the word, we will not say we're done.

But forward-looking say, "\\'c've just begun.

Before us spreads a nobler 'scape.

Tower greater heights, and they too must be won !"

">4„.
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Senior €\M% Jlisitorp

HORT P.UT SWEET. This is a phrase which wt-. the Class of 1918.

can truthfully apply to the past four years spent here at Davidson.

"fis true that we have bemoaned our fate at times, wishing—but

words can hardly express the many selfish desires that arose in our

mind.s when all was not well. Hut soon these dark clouds would float by, and as

we pass farther aw^ay from our earlier college days we fully realize that memory

and distance lend enchantment to the view.

Indeed that was a memorable day (to us at least), when on September 7,

1914. we first invaded these parts, one hundred and twenty strong. How cordially

we were welcomed, especially by the Sophs, some of whom even journeyed as

far as Cornelius to greet us. And not for an instant did they allow their attentions

to flag, but plans were soon hatched for our entertainment, and no sooner thought

than done That first evening the most of us were assembled together and while

acquaintances were being formed, we were escorted around a la Sing Smg style

so as to learn the many mysteries of the campus. The few who escaped had

numerous callers, some selling belts, others lapboards, and the most of them dis-

tributing free samples of that marvelous tonic "Get Over." And ample enter-

tainment was provided e\ en for the most fastidious throughout the remainder of

the year. \\'Uh such incentives to actif)n. it is no wonder that our class has been

enabled to accomjilish so much.

As to scholarship, a simple illustration will suffice. East Eall out of a

class of forty-six, nine Seniors made the Hon..r Roll. I'mm the remainder of

the student body, two hundred and forty-six in all. only an ..|u.il number, nine,

attained that coveted honor.

In athletics too we showed this same proficiency. During the past four

years twenty-four D's have been won by our men. five in track, live in basketball,

seven in baseball, and seven in football.

The other phases of college life were entered with llie same /.est, aiul cor-

responding success resulted. Would that lime and sjiace permitted further data

as to our works and defects, the lormer as a tribute, the latter as a warning.



At the proper time (Junior and Senior speakings), we were no less for-

ward in attempting to disclose our wares vocally as we now do in print. Either

out of sympathy f)r curiosity such a "large" crowd of people flocked to hear us

each time that the numerous "hotels" of Davidson were taxed to their uttermost

to accommodate them.

Time has worked marvelous changes in the last four years. From out a

numtier of one hundred and twenty Freshmen, only forty-six Seniors remain to

tell the tale. And yet for once a class should be proud of such a depletion. Un-
fortunately (for the Kaiser), the great war began raging during our infancy at

Davidson. As the days and months rolled by the need for fighters and workers

became greater. And it was in answer to this call that the ranks of the Class of

1918 gradually lessened. Thus far no less than one-fourth our number, thirty

men, have answered the call to arms. Three of these have been made sergeants;

eight, second lieutenants ; and four, first lieutenants. Many more have been doing

their bit along other lines, and three months hence (June), forty-six more, hav-

ing completed their present duty, will offer themselves free and unreservedly to

the call of our government.

The members of the Class of 1918 attained a marked proficiency in "shoot-

ing" their professors, the Germans come next, and what less could be expected

from such men but that a life of service and success vet awaits them?

^'
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TuciMAS Robert Ai.kxanmek

Matthews, X. C.

I'.. S. 1. Phi. Class Basketball (.51. Scrub
Basketball. Assistant in French.

John Reid Boswell
Penfield. Ga.

B. S. 1. Pi Kappa Alpha. St. Cecilia. Sec-
retary-Treasurer Junior Class. Secretary-
Treasurer Aesculapian Club, Scrub Base-
ball. Varsity Baseball, Class Football (2),
Manager Class Baseball, Wearer of the

••D."

Louis Christian Brand
Staunton, Va.

A. B., Eu.. Fresh-Soph Declamation
"Rep.." Captain Class Track (2). Manager
Class Track (1). Track Record for Mile
and Two Mile, Wearer of the "D."

Alvin Caruthers Blrns
Sumter, S. C.

B. S. II, Kappa Sigma, Scrub Football,

Varsitv Football (2), Captain-elect 1918 Foot-
ball Team, Scrub Baseball, Captain Class

Baseball, Scrub Basketball, Wearer cf the "U."

Robert Cecil Carter

Mount Airy, N. C.

B. S. I., Kappa Alpha, Assistant Manager
Football, Assistant in Military Science, Stu-

dent Council.

Preston Banks Carwile

Rustburg, \'a.

A. B., Eu., Alternate Junior Oratjr's
"Rep."
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RuFus Ri\-ERS Clarke
Estill, S. C.

B. S. 1. Kappa Sigma, President Soph
Class, Class Baseball, Class Football (2).
Scrub Baseball, Scrub Football, Manager
Junior Football Team.

William Bijtler Crouch
Cartersville, Ga.

B. S. 2, Kappa Alpha, St. Cecilia, Varsity
Football, Scrub Football (2), Scrub Track
(2), Class Track (2), Scrub Basketball,
Wearer of the "D."

Welcome Hastings Cullum,
Aiken, S. C.

Robert Brown Cunningham, Jr.

Decatur, Ga.
B. S., Eu., Vice-President and Secretary

Eu. Society, Assistant in Chemistry, Class
Basketball, First Sergeant, Company "B."

William Murphy Currie
Carthage, N. C.

A. B., Phi., Bachelors' Club, Polity Club,
Supervisor, Vice-President, Respondent
Phi. Society, Dcclaimcrs "Rep." Fresh-
Soph Debaters' Medal, Reporters Staff Da-
vidsonian, .'\ssistant Manager Vlagazino,

Class Football, Treasurer \. M. C. A..

Commencement Marshal, Debating dmn-
cil, Junior Orator's "Rep."

Harvey Wesley Daveni-uki
Mount Holly, N. C.

B. S., Bachelors' Club, Class Baskelball

(3).



Henry Benson Dendy
Hartwell, Ga.

A. B., Ell., Punctuality Roll.

Wiij,i.\M Thom.\s Dunlap, Jr.

Charlotte. N. C.

A. B., Phi., Analysts, First Supervisor

Phi. Society, Davidsonian Reporters' Staff,

Honor Roll.

Emery Flinn
Atlanta, Ga.

A. B., F.u., Kappa Alpha, Sigma Upsilon,

Vict--Pre,sident Eu. Society, Commencement
Marshal, Respondent Eu. Society, Magazine

Staff, Juuior Orator's "Rep."

Floyd EDW.\Rn Fowukes
Petersburg, Va.

Robert Campbell Garth
Hickory, N. C.

A. B., Phi.

Samuel Millard Gilbert

Dalton, Ga.

B. S. 2, Eu., Pi Kappa Alpha, Student

Council, Vice-President Class, Vice-Presi-

dent Student Body, Assistant Business

Manager Quills and Cranks. Executive

Committee .Athletic Association.
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Loris PoKTER Good

Dalton, Ga.

A. B., Eu., Polity Club, Damage Com-
mittee (1). Monitor of Class, Assistant to

Registrar, President Aesculapian Club.

Frank Price Hall, Jr.

Belmont, N. C.

B. S. I, Bachelors Club, St. Cecelia.

Robert Davidson Hall

Belmont, N. C.

B. S. 1, Phi., Bachelors' Club. Class Bas-

ketball (2), Captain Class Basketball (2),

Manager Class Basketball, Scrub Basket-

ball (2), Scrub Football. Assistant Man-
ager Davidsniiian. Assistant Manager Mag-
azine. First Supervisor and Secretary Phi.

Society. Fresh-Soph Declaimer's Medal.

Junior Orator's Alternate "Rep."

William .\i.fred Hall. Jr.

Suffolk. \a.

A. B.

Oliver Philii" Hart
Moorcsville, N. C.

A. B., Phi., Assistant in Physics.

Daniel Elliott Hipp

Charlotte, N. C.

B. S. 2.
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Clewell Howell
Wilmington, X. C

B. S. 2, Phi., Aesculapian Club, Assistant
in English.

QuiNcv Xewton Huneycutt
Locust, N. C.

A. B., Phi., Honor Roll (2), Oijliestra

(3).

W'lLLi.v.M Jerome Huneycutt
Locust, N. C.

A. B., Eu.

CoYTE Hunter
Charlotte, N. C.

A. B., Phi., Class Track, Glee Club.

Audrey McGow.\x Inm.\n
York, S. C.

B. S. 2, Pi Kappa Alpha, St. Cecilia, Class

Football, Class Baseball, Mandolin-Guitar
Club.

WlLLI.^M McCoNNELL JoXES
York, S. C.

B. S. 1, Champion Tennis Doubles, Class

Baseball, Class Track.



Robert Rives Jones
B. S. Z, Aesculapian Club.

Edward Guerrant Lilly
Winston-Salem, N. C.

A. B., Phi., Sigma Chi, Sigma Upsilon.

Polity CUib, Managing Editor Davidsonian.
Secretary, Vice-President and Treasurer
Phi. Society, Historian Junior Class, Com-
mencement Marshal.

James Jay Love
Quincy, Fla.

B. S., Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Upsilon,

St. Cecelia, Polity Club, Editorial Staff Quips

and Cranks, Vice-President St. Cecelii, Cheer

Leader, Assistant Manager Qu'ifs and
Cranks, Class Baseball.

John Worth McAlisteh
Greensboro, N. C.

B. S. 2, Phi., Kappa Sigma, Sigma Upsilon,

St. Cecelia, President Freshman Class, Student

Ooimcil (2), Sekretary and Treasurer Student

Body, Scrub Football (2), Varsity Foot-
ball, Scrub Basketball (2), Varsity Basket-
ball, Vice-President Athletic Association,

Wearer of the "D," Assistant Manager
Baseball.

l.KON Clark McAskill
Jackson Springs, N. C.

.•\. 15. 2, Bachelors' Club, Aesculapian
Club, Class Football, Class Baseball, Class

Basketball (.3), Class Track, Manager
Fresh Baseball Team, Manager Soph Bas-
ketball. Scrub Baseball, Scrub Basketball

(2), Captain Scrub Basketball, Varsity

Ba.sketball, Wearer of the "D."

Robert Ivdwin McClurE
Wilmington, N. C.

A. B„ Phi.. Ihiridsiniiiin Staff.



Leighton Black McKeithen
Cameron, N. C.

A. B., Phi., Bachelors' Chib.

Kenneth Fkankuin Mountcastle
Lexington, N. C.

B. S. 2, Phi., St. Ceceha, Polity Chib,

Scrub Football.

Joseph Henry Miller, Jr.

Rock Hill, S. C.

B. S., Beta Theta Pi, St. Cecilia, Class

Baseball, Vice-President Junior Class, As-
sistant Manager Football, Assistant Man-
ager Baseball, Assistant Manager Quips
and Cranks, Quips and Cranks Staff, First

.ieutenant Company "B."

Wh,ton Cook Neel
Charlotte, N. C.

A. B., Phi.

Robert Brooks Peters

Tarboro, N. C.

B. S. 2, Phi., Beta Theta Pi, St. Cecilia,

Polity Club, Student Council, Second Critic

Phi. Society, Captain Company "B"

Neal Yates Pharr
Charlotte, N. C.

A. B. Phi., St. Cecilia, Polity Club, Hon-
ir Roll, Assistant Manager St. Cecilia.
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Albert Sherman Potts

Little Rock, Ark.

A. B., Eu., Bachelors' Club, Polity Club,

Secretary-Treasurer Freshmau Class, Class

Basketball (3), Class Football (2), Class

Baseball, Class Track, Scrub Basketball

(3), Captain and Manager Scrub Basket-

ball Fresh-Soph Debaters' Medal, Fresh-

Soph Declaimers' Medal, Vice-President

Eumenean Society, Debating Councd, Jun-

ior Orator's "Rep.," Inter-collegiate Debate

"Rep."

Ch.vrlEs B.\skERVii,i.e Robson

Davidson, N. C.

A B., Eu., Class Football (2), Scrub

Football, Scrub Baseball, First SerKeanl

Company ".\."

Georoe McCuE.\ Robson
Davidson, N. C.

A. B., Eu., Scrub Football (.?), lb

Roll.

Gordon P.\rham Scot

Brookncal, Va.

A. B., Pi Kappa .-Mpha, Honoi

MaNI.EV .•\rPHKW SlSKE

Troy, N. C.

.\. B. 2, Plii., Analysts, Second Critic anc'

Supervisor Phi. Society, Assistant Business

Manager Davidson'mn.

Thomas Clarence Stone

Stonevillc, N. C.

B. S. I, Phi., Punctuality Roll, Assistant

Business Manager Ditvidson'tan.
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Parham George Slttox
Calvpso, X. C.

B. S. 2. Class Football. All-Class Foot
ball Team, Class Baseball.

Earl Alexander Turner
Winnsboro, S. C.

A. B.. Eu.

John Dillard Watt
Reidsville, X. C.

Beta Tbeta Pi.

Charles Hooper Wilson
Sumter, S. C.

Kappa Sigma, Quips and Craiihs
Staff,

Leonard Livingston Wilson
Mt. Olive, X. C.

A. B.. Pbi., Polity Club, Aesculapi ;ii

Club, Member of Student Body and Junior
Class, Committee on Class Yell, Member of
.\lt. Olive Club, Member of Athletic .Asso-

ciation. Member of Tennis Club and
Sweater Club. Member of Johnson and Da-
vidson Pressing Clubs. Member of Soph
L'hemistry Class, Subscriber to Blanket Fee,

.\li-niber of Chambers Dormitory Club,

Member of Brown's Mule and Bull Dur-
ham Club.

Edgar Archibald Woods
Tsing-Kiang-Pu, China

A. B.. Eu., Sigma Upsilon, Polity Club, De
bating Council, Honor Roll, Secretary E». So-

ciety, Ass't. Absence Committe, Assignment
l{ditor Davidsoniuii. Sergeant Company
•B." Class Basketball.



Charles William Worth, Jr.

Kiangyin, China

A. B., Phi., K A., President Junior Class,

All Class Football Team, Assistant in Chem-
istry, Secretary V. M. C. A., First Super-
visor and Second Critic Phi. Society, As-
sistant Manager and Manager-Elect Foot-
ball. Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, Student Council,
Fir^t Lieutenant Company "A."

WiLLIA.M ChaDBOURN WoRTH
Kiangyin, China.

B. S. 2, Phi., Class Track. Scrub Track
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"The old order changctli,

Ciivinij place to the nczv."

HEN the Class of '19 is gone, such a term as a "Bloody Soph" will

ave disappeared forever from the pages of Davidson's history. Do

not misunderstand me, I pray, gentle reader, this does not mean that

such a title could be placed upon the Class of '19. Nay ! Far from it.

It means that we were green when Sophs were red, but when it became our time

to assume the role of a Sophomore, we were as meek as Mary's little lamb. It

has been said that history repeats itself, but this momentous change in customs

and traditions will never again be repeated. '19 paid the full price once for all.

In our trials and tribulations during this trying period we elected as our

leader J. W. McAlister for he discovered the fact that the nearest or rather best

way back from supper, after a good snow, was around by the athletic field. The

Sophs evidently thought they could improve on Nature so when Nature made the

snow fall, they made the snow ball, while we balled the jack. However, despite

all tender admonitions in the form of snowballs or any handy piece of timber,

hard or otherwise, we managed to slip away with the football championship in

our first year. Who can say but that the fierce tackling and line-plunging was

only one way of getting our revenge.

In our Soph year, we had that glorious never-to-be-forgotten "Soph Ban-

quet" in Charlotte. The trip was good, the menu was better, but far superior to

anything else and in a class by itself was the excellent detective work done in lo-

cating, on our return, such pieces of furniture as are commonly designated as

beds. It is not strange that during the inspiration and excitement of the occasion

one student was heard singing a wonderful parody beginning "Where, Oh!

Where, can it be?" Railroad Clarke was the leader of our band during the time

when we were not allowed to scare a Byrd or disturb the Knight with hideous

yells or even strike the Shields of the Freshmen with our tortuous implements of

warfare.

In our Junior year, after electing C. W. Worth as our President we showed

the others how a class championship could be won with a perfect record and not

>lr



a single defeat in the contest. We have contril)uted players to all the Varsity

teams and given Junior speeches galore.

Thus far the war has not been mentioned or even hinted at in this history.

If it be true that most history is the story of wars and rumors of wars, then our

history is, indeed, a memorable one. Our class has (at the date of writing), fur-

nished more men who are in the service of their country, having answered the

call of Uncle Sam, than any other class in College. Moreover it ranks second in

the list of all classes, graduate or undergraduate, of Davidson College. We are

sorry to lose these men from our ranks but wish them Godspeed in their service.

We feel certain that they will add glory, fame and honor to their Class of '19.

One member of our class, David Reid Poole, who was in training for service was
the first Davidson man to make the supreme sacrifice and gave his life for his

country. His name will head the Roll of Honor of Davidson men who have died

in their country's service.

In a very few months we shall be on the last course of our college career.

It is certain that many of our number shall depart for other duties, but it is also

certain that the old spirit of '19 that has brought us so many honors in the past

shall contmue to be an abiding characteristic.
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jHusiingg J^efore an 0ptn Jfire m Cfjambcrg
With apologies.

The shadows fall on Chamber's walls.

And massive doorways old in story.

The long light shakes and fairly makes
The open fires leap wild in glory.

Burn, fireside, burn, set my thoughts backward flying.

Answer, soft flame, answer, dying, dying, dying.

O look ! O see ! how thin and clear.

And thinner, clearer farther going.
Fantastic shapes, first here and there

—

Outside the wind so fiercely blowing.
Burn, firelight, burn, set my thoughts backward flying.

Answer, soft flame, answer, dying, dying, dying.

O ! how they fade on yond high wall.

They fainter glow as might moves on.

The memory of the past they call,

.And make us muse of what is gone.
Burn, firelight, burn, set my thoughts backward flying.

.Answer, soft flame, answer, dying, dying, dying.





^opfjomore Clagg

OFFICERS
Archibald Douglas McArn..
William Love -

Samuel Joseph Fetzer..

..Historian and I'i

Sccrctarx-Trcasurc

President
President

CLASS ROLL

Robert Turner Allison, Jr., B. S..

\VlLLIAM TrOXSDALE AlLEN, Jr
Thomas Heath Belk
Matthias Richmond Bernhardt, B. S..

R. L. Black

York, S. C
Gallatin, Tenn

..Fort Mill, S. C
Lenoir, N. C

-..Davidson, N. C
Samuel Robert Brady
Harry Bernal Brown
Ernest .Albert Beaty, A. B. 1

George Washington Belcher, A. B. 1..

Robert Lavvson Black, B. S
Ei.wooD Rantz Boney, a. B. 1

Davidson. N. C.

...Little Rock, Ark.
..Juan, Ky.

Lenoir, N. C.

..Davidson, N. C.

Kinston, N. C.

Edward Xelso.v Booker, A.B. 2

Ira Shore Brinkley, B. S _

Charles Grady Brow.v, A. B. 2

Taylor Stukes Burgess, B. S
Daniel Greenlee Caldwell, Jr., B. S
John Brown Caldwell, A. B. 2
Lawrence Gibson Calhoun, A. B. 1

Carl Hamer Cathey, B. S

Clayton, N. C
.„ Lexington, N. C

.„- Charlotte, N. C
Summerville, S. C

Concord, N. C
Mt. Ulla, N. C

..Laurinburg, N.
Davidson, N.

Dwight Moody Chalmers, A. B. 2...

Daniel Calvin Corriher. A. B. 1

Roy Rochester Craig, A. B. 1 _

Jo.nathan Elliott Currie...

Charlotte, N. C.

Landis, N. C.

William Peyton Davenport, A. B. 2...

Shaylor Henry Duncan, A. B. 2
George Douglas Elliot
David Samuel Epps, B. S
Samuel Joseph Fetzer...

Robert Patterson Fleming, B.S.-
Allan Ralph Flowers, Jr..

Augustus Lyndon Foscue, A. B. 2..

Daniel Ralph Freeman
Harold Cowan Griffin, B. S
Walter Moore Hall, B. S
William Frank Hall, Jr., B. S...

Pendleton, S
..Fayetteville, N. C

Charlotte, N. C—Lancaster, S. C
.....Thornwall, N. C

Kingstree, S. C,

Davidson, N. C
...Warrenton, N. C

..Sumter, S
..Maysville, N.
..Charlotte, N.

..Shelby, N.

Hugh Cunningham Hamilton, A. B. 1

Wade Hillman Harkell, A. B. 1

Walter Page Harris, B. S

Belmont, N
.....StatesviUe, N. C.

..High Point, N. C.

Doerun, Ga.

William F.dward Hennessee, B. S..

Dehr Lynn Hines
William Conoly Hodcin, A. B. 2
Charles Si.over Hollister, Jr., B. S
John Dudley Howell, B. S
Fu»YD La Fayette Knight, B. S
Frank ims Key
Robert Topd Lapslev Liston, A. B. 1..

Henderson, N. C.

Salisbury, N. C.

...Stoncy Point, N. C.

Red S|)rings, N. C.

New Bern, N. C.

Wilmington, N. C.

Carthage, N. C.

Chester, S. C.

Montevallo, .Ma.



William Love
Lacy Little McAllister. B. S
Archibald Dovglas McArx, A. B. 1

Harvev Russell McCoxnell. B. S
Kenneth Benson McCutchen. A. B. L
Charles Alcustis McGirt. A. B. 2

Franklin Norment McKellar
Thomas Covington McLaurin. B. S
John Logan McLees. Jr..

John Creighton McNL\ster, B. S..

James Edmlnd McQueen
Carl Jackson ^L'\tthews. A. B. 2.,

Thomas Brice Mitchell. B. S
Francis Crichtox Morton. B. S
Elias Richard Moore. B. S
Edgar Blackburn Moore
Hazel Potts Morrow
Shan.non Wiley Murphv._
Paul Mauney Neisler
Edward Erwin Ratchford..
Xorman Smith Richards. Jr
John Gardiner Richards. Jr.. B. S..

David Worth Roberts. A. B. 1

Alfred Green Robinson. B. S
Gilbert Douglas Sample. A. B. 1

HeubErt R.\nkin Sherrili
Benjamin Ernest Shields, A. B. 2_
William Clifford Smith
Hugh Smith. A. B. 1

Henry McFaddin Spann
Thomas Hugh Spence. Jr.. A. B
Daniel Coppedge Stogner. A. B. 2
\\'iLLiAM Bartlett Sullivan. A. B. 2_
Jacquelin Plummer Taylor. B. S..

Franklin Anderson Thomas. B. S
^L\RSHALL Alexander Thompson, A. B. 2_
Martel Arthur Tremain. A. B. 1

Marion Richardson Watt. B. S
John Davidson Wiley. B. S..

Alexander Love Wilson. Jr.. A. B. 2„

James Whitted Witherspoon. B. S...-.

—Columbus, Miss'.

__Greensboro, N. C.

—Laurinburg, N. C.
Chester, S. C.

Staunton, Va.
Poulan, Ga.

Rowland, N. C.

McColl. S. C.
-Orangeburg. S. C.

Winnsboro. S. C.

Dunbar, S. C.
Clover, S. C.
Shelbv, N. C.

Oxford, N. C.

Dazell, S. C.
Charlotte, N. C.

—Albemarle. N. C.

-Salisbury, N. C.

-Kings Mountain. N. C.

-Carlisle. S. C.

....Liberty Hill. S. C.

-Liberty Hill, S. C.

-Wilmington. N. C.
Thomasville, Ga.
-Mebane, X. C.

-Sherrill's Ford. N. C.

Atlanta, Ga.
Maxton. Si. C.

Xew Madrid. Mo.
Sumter, S. C.

Concord, X. C.

Roberdell. \. C.

Concord, Ga.
-Winston-Salem. X'. C.

Charlotte. X. C.
Maxton. N. C.

Wilmington. X. C.

Reidsville. X. C.

-Sparta. Ga.
Quincy. Fla.

-Greensboro. X. C.
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^opfjomore Clasig Jlisitorp

p HAVE been creditably informed by a gentleman that Thomas Car-

hie, or somebody else has said that history is but the biography of

great men. I don't see, however, why Thommy should be given so

^ much credit for making the above remark, for if he hadn't made it, I

surely would When I began the Soph history I could not fail to note the enor-

mous number of great men in our class, nor could I fail to note that the only

things important in the past years have been the achievements of these said men.

Napoleon, another of those men who have made famous remarks before I got

a chance to make them, has said that every French private carried a baton in his

knapsack. He might equally have remarked that every Sophomore carries in his

Xo. 9 shoes, instruments for making foot-prints on the sands of time. Some of

us may get famous on account of finger prints also.

As to the origin of the word Sophomore there seems to be much dispute.

E. X. Spence, author of The Intangibility of Zero and other valuable treatises

has advanced the following theory which is rapidly gaining acceptance. Sopho-

more is a combination of the Greek derivative Soph, meaning "wise," and the

English word, "more," denoting we are more wise than when we were Fresh.

The history of the world is most commonly divided into three periods:

First, from the creation of ihe world to September 7, 1916, that being the date

generally accepted as the time of the entrance of our class into Davidson College.

The second period covers the time we were Fresh. The third, or Modern period,

deals with the time when we became Sophomores, and revealed to the world the

magnitude of our accomplishments. The first period, or ancient history, is not

deserving mention. The second begins with the migration of about 151 hardy

tribesmen to the Eiysian Fields of learning, to the rich and opulent domains of

wisdom. Like the Germanic tribes that s\\ei)t over the Roman lunitire these

initiates into college life swept down upon Davidson from the recesses of their

mountain homes, from Wilmington, N. C, and Monli\alla, .\la. Then followed

a period during which there was a fusion of ilu- old civilization and Uie new,

generally known as the Dark Ages, but more pro])erly known as the fireen Ages.

These new invaders, who were cx[)osed lo the did.ictic inoculation of academic

propaganda were known as Freshmen, a title of a state, which to (|uotc Kipling
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and the patent medicine advertisements "Must be experienced to be appreciated."

But this time at last passed, though some of us didn't, and the second chapter in

the history of the world came to a close.

When we came back as Sophomores, many of us did not come back. The

war had depleted our ranks, but on careful investigation it was found that Liston,

Harrell, and Smith, H. were yet with us, and our hopes were restored. We
found that we must still drill as Freshmen, but in spite of such a drawback we
were in a new world. We were no longer care-free joyous youths—we were men
with a duty to do—a duty to safeguard the morals of "untrained and immature

boys thrown into the freedom and temptations of college life." We have done

the best we could to bring the Fresh Class up in the way it should go, and such

work as ours should deserve to rank with the contributions of Rome and Greece

to the civilization of the world.

And so if we judge the future by the past, it is impossible to predict any-

tliing but success for the Class of 1920. But one thing saddens our roseate hopes

for the future, but one thing reminds us that

:

The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power.

And all that beauty, all that wealth e'er gave,

Awaits alike the inevitable hour.

We will soon have to be Juniors.
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J. R. Walker—
B. \V. ROMEFEUT...

L. B. SCHENCK....

J. E. Cassell

CLASS ROLL

Earle Moore Alexander, A. B.

John Waddell Allen, A. B. 1

Henry Eugene Apperson, B. S_
Norman Pera Baba, B. S..

John Graham Barnette, A. B. 2...

George Hugh Beall, Jr
Rudolf Carl Bernau, A. B. 2

George William Black, A. B. 2..

James Richmond Boulware, Jr., A. B. 1..

Ned Archibald Bradshaw, B. S
Samuel Douglas Brice, A. B. 1—
Edward McKay Brogdon, A. B. 2 —
Cecil Kenneth Brown, A. B. 2

Ernest Hyde Brown, B. S
James Steven Brown, Jr., B. S
Paul High Brown. A. B. 2

Robert Eldridge Brumby
John Robert Burgess, B. S..

Samuel Adamson Burgess, B. S....

LeRoy Perry Burney, A. B. 1

Edward Daniel Calhoun
Marcellus Cameron, B. S
Walter Wilson Carter, A. B. 2

—

Jacob Erisman Cassell, A. B. 2.„..

Byron Oldham Clark, B. S..

Ralph Clayton Clontz, A. B. 2.

WiLLiA.M Augustus Collins, A. B. 2„.

Robert Kirschner Cox, A. B. 2..

Wnj.iA.M Patterson Gumming, A. B. U
Armanu London Currie, A. B. 1

Robert Richard Deaver, Jr., A. B. 2

William Dodenhoff, B. S
Renn Drum, A. B. 2..

John McNeely Dunlap, B. S
Luther Talmace Edcerton, A. B. 1„

William Alexander Ecerton, B. S._
Magnus Eugene Edwards, A. B. 1

—

Craig Dvsert Ewing, A. B. 2

President

Vice-Prcsidcn t

Secretary-Treasurer

Historian

West, Miss.

Newton, Miss.

.Winston-Salem, N. C.

Urumiah, Persia
Davidson, N. C.

Durham, N. C.

Greensboro, N. C.

Mt. Holly, N. C.

Lakeland, Fla.

..Salisbury, N. C.

..Marion Junction, Ala.

Sumter, S. C.

Cleveland, N. C.

Cleveland, N. C.

..-Hendersonville, N. C.

Chadbourne, N. C.

Goodman, Miss.

Columbus, N. C.

_ Kingstree, S. C.

Clarkton, N. C.

Mt. Olive, Miss.

Raeford, N. C.

Mt. Airy, N. C.

Christiansburg, Va.
Salisbury, N. C.

Unionville, N. C.

Spartanburg, S. C.

..Linwood, N. C.

Toyohashi, Japan
...Fayetteville, N. C.

...„ Brevard, N. C.

Charlotte, N. C.

.Stony Point. N. C.

Charlotte, N. C.

.Kenly, N. C.

.Hendersonville, N. C.

Mt. Holly, N. C.

Shattuck, Okla.



Arthur Cameron FixlEv. B. S
Louis William Fischel. B. S
William Archibald Foil, Jr., B. S..

David Shields Forgey, B. S
Arthur Fra.vklix Fricker, A. B. 2...

William Gilbert Gabriel...

..North Wilkesboro, X. C
Chester, S. C.

Concord, N. C.

Morristown, Tenn.
-Charlotte, N. C.

William Cowles Gaither, A. B. 2...

John Moore Gaston, Jr., B. S
George Daniel Green, A. B. 2 _..

Charles Leonard Hall, Jr.. B. S.

Samuel Jasper Hand, B. S..

George Roosevelt Harrington, B. S
Samuel Knox Harwell, Jr., B. S
Forest Gage Heath. B. S
Marshall Brownlee Heizer, A. B. 2-.

John Hunter Hendricks, B. S..

-Sherrill's Ford, N. C.

Xewton. N. C.

Lowell, N. C.

Wilson, N. C.

Chattanooga, Tenn.
Lowell, N. C.

Monroe. La.
Nashville, Tenn.
Harmony, N. C.

Greenville, Va.

Hadlev Alexander Hill, A. B. 2
John Sa.muel Hooker, B. S
Morton Jett, B. S..

Vilas Johnston, A. B. 2
Guy Osmond Jones, B. S
GuY' Smith Kirby, Jr., B. S
Ralph Fincher Kiser. B. S.

William Carv Knight, B. S..

Walter Irvin Know, A. B. 2...

Chalmers Garold Long, A. B. 1

Carey Williamson McCachern, A. B. 2...

Charles Moore McCaskill, B. S
Joseph Clyde McCaskill, A. B. 1

Burnet Hyde McKeever, B. S
James Richardson McKeldin, B. S
WiLLiA.M Murdock McLeod. A. B. 2.-,

Robert Allen McPheeters, A. B. 2...

Kenneth Gilbert McRae.-
LeConte ^Mackey

-Winston-Salem, N. C.

..Red Springs, N. C.

Alliance, N. C.

^\thol, Kv.
Clayton, N. C.

-Chattanooga, Tenn.
Marion, N. C.

Charlotte, N. C.

Carthage, N. C.

...-Waynesville, N. C.

Matthews, N. C.

Linwood, N. C.

Bainbridge, Ga.
—Camden, S. C.

.Raphine, Va.

Danner Lee Mahocd, B. S
Frederic Easley Manning, A. B. 1....

Alfred Douglass Mason. Jr., B. S.._

Donald Stuart Menzies, A. B. 2
George Edward Miley, A. B. 2
William Henry Miley, Jr., A. B. 2._

Frank Ernest Miller. B. S
Alexander McFarland Mitchell, A. B. 2-
Charles Carroll Moore, Jr.. A. B. 2
Arnold Augustus Morris, B. S..

Clarence Nicholson Morrison, A. B. 1.

Joe Baird Morton..
Harry Pollard Murrey. Jr., A. B. 2...

James Dupre Newcome, .A. B. 1 _

Alexander Pierce Ormond, A. B. l..„

Green Penn. A. B. 2
John Alexander Poteat, A. B. 2

Athens, Tenn.
Timberland, N. C.

Olivet, Mich.
Hope, .\rk.

Lancaster, S. C.

Baltimore. Md.
Davidson. N. C.

Waxhaw, N. C.

Hickory, N. C.

Davidson, N. C.

Davidson, N. C.

._... Cross Hill, S. C.

Thomasville, Ga.
....Chattanooga, Tenn.

Marion, N. C.

Statesville, N. C.

Oxford, N. C.

Nashville. Tenn.
Tallahassee. Fla.

Gulfport, Miss.
Madison, N. C.

Marion, N. C.
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Charles Wilson Robinson, Jr., A.
\ViLLL\M Lyle Roddev, A. B. 2
Robert Lee Rogers, A. B, 1

BiRCHiE Walton Komefelt, A. B. 2..

John Harris Sample. B. S
John Edwin Sanders, A. B. 2

...Charlotte, N. C.

..Rock Hill, S. C.

Walhalla, S. C.

..Montezuma, G.i.

1 .

A B

Lewis Bevens Schenck, A. B.

Aaron McLendon Scott, \ B
Frank Carlyle Sherriii Jr,
John Carev Sibley, A. B 2

John Bellamy Smith, B S
Robert Lewis St. Clair ^ B 2 .

Joseph Reynolds Story ^ B 2
LiNDS.\Y Arnold Taylor B S _ .- -

Franklin McCown Thompson A B 2
Frederich Xeil Thompson B S
Charles Robertson Vanli, B S . . .-
Decatur Fox Waddell, A B 2_ _ _ _

Joseph Rogers Walker A B 1.. .._

John Marshall Walton, \ R 2
Benjamin White, B. & ._._..
Roy McD. Wilkes, B. S _ . . . _ .

Daniel Allen Wilson B b - -

Ja.mes Harvey Wilson, B S ._

Thomas Henry Wilson B S

..Hendersonville, N. C.

Bedford City, Va.
......Greensboro, N. C.

- . Fort Smith, Ark.
Cornelius, N. C.

. . Charlotte, N. C.

. . blkton, N. C.

Luckett, Va.
Marion, N. C.

Salisbury, N. C.

Roanoke, Va.
. Charlotte, N. C.

Nasluille, Tenn.
Greciuille, Tenn.

. MorristOM'n, Tenn.
. Dublin, Ga.

Concord, N. C.

.. . . Adel, Ga.
, . . Raw lings, Va.

St Charles, S. C.

Gastonia, N. C.
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HigtoiT of tfje Clasig of 1921

N THE NEAR 1917 tliere occurred two events which will go down
in history heralded as being of paramount importance. The first of

these was the declaration of war against the Teutonic Allies on the

part of our country, and whose power and resources will finally be

the deciding factor in the great world struggle to make the world forever safe for

democracy; and the second was the entrance into the studious halls of Davidson

College of the Class of l')21, whose members ha\e decided tn stri\e mightily to

do their part in making democracy safe for the world. < Jf course this may appear

to some as a mere chance happening, but we have always thought tiiat it was a

hapjjy coincidence in linking together two great events.

It was in early September of the above mentioned year that one hundred

and seventeen green, homesick, trembling Freshmen disembarked from the lux-

urious all-steel trains plying between Charlotte and Statesviile on the Southern

Railway at the renowned place of Davidson, X. C, and after being received in

the customary manner by the Y. M. C. A. delegates we w^ere escorted through

the beautifully shaded campus to the Library Building where w'e soon matricu-

lated, and then we realized that our dreams had come true, that we were college

men at last, and how we thrilled with the thought of it

!

During the first week or so we were here while our greenness was yet very

mucii upon us when the shades of night would fall, the hearts of many of us

would beat a trifle faster and then knees would begin to shake when we heard on

the campus that dreaded cry : "Fresh Out." Then feeling like docile sheep being

led to their slaughter we would assemble in front of Georgia and Watts where
quite a few Fresh would be found costumed in night attire, yet prepared for any-

thing that might come. As a matter of fact nothing serious really occurred and

we were allowed to go to our rooms in peace. Thus were we initiated into the

joys of college life.

The first days here at the dear old school passed very slowly, and many
there were who had counted the weeks until Christmas, but as we were gradually

molded into the routine of our college work time began to slip by very fast, and
Thanksgiving was upon us before we knew it. Then in a few wxeks came, what

caused nearly every Freshman to have a sinking feeling, those things called exams.

Many indeed were the hours spent over text-books and notes with the hopes of

being able to "shoot" the professors, but soon it was all over, and rejoicing we
took our departure for the Christmas holidays. All too soon our stay at home
was over, and again we found ourselves upon the battlefield of learning. Home-
sick? 'S'es, a little, but all glad to get back to the place we were beginning to love.
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As to athletics we have not shone as we had hoped, yet we contributed
men in football who have the earmarks of Varsity men next year. There being
no class football we did not have the opportunity to display our strength to the
upperclassmen. a fact of which we were all sure. In class basketball we gave the
Juniors a haid fight for the championship, a fourth game being necessary before
the honor could be settled. Our showing in baseball was much better, our class
furnishing se\eral men who under the skillful hands of Coach Fetzer will de-
velop into valuable men.

Our entrance into college was under circumstances quite different from
any previous class, for our country was at war with a European nation, and so
it was under these conditions that the Fall of 1917 marked a new era in the cur-
riculum oft'ered by Davidson College, there being added to the regular course
compulsory military training. Thus while we have often had the desire to see
more active service, yet heeding the advice of our elders we have remained at
college, striving to fit ourselves in every way, so that when the call comes we will
be able to cjuit ourselves like men.

So now we come to the end of our Freshman year; a year that will always
be remembered and cherished by us all. Nine months have come and gone, and
where to we dare not say. They have been months of hard work, yet with pleas-
ure abundantly mixed in. As we leave we wish to express our heartfelt thanks
to the Sophs for their care and watchfulness over us, and it is our desire that we
may see them all next year, for as we leave it is with the determination that the
fall of 1918 will again see us upon the campus and among the friends we have
come to love so dearly.
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€laii Colors^

Oh, the white is for our Seniors,

Whose solemn, steady march,

Reveals to all the waiting world.

The fact they're filled with starch

Oh, the gilt is for our Juniors,

But any one who listens,

Knows just as well as you or I

:

All is not gold that glistens.

Oh, the red is for our Sophomores,

And surely you must know.

That all our bloody Sophomores,

Will always have it so.

Oh, the green is for our Freshmen,

Our Fresh so gay and spry.

Oh, the green is for our Freshmen,

And any fool knows why.
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^tfjletic ^ggociation

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

H. M. Grey

J. W. McAlister

J. A. Thames

President

yicc-Prcsidcnt

...Secretary-Treasurer

W. McK. Fetzer

Dr. J. M. Douglass..,

Dr. H. B. Arbi LKi.h

Prof. W. W. Wood

J. A. Sh \w

G. W. Brown

J. VV. Ci.\Rk

G. M. Kim,

J. B. D\FFIN'

F. HENr,h\hii)

C. W. Ancie

G. M. KiN(,

H. M. C,m.\

G. S. Crouch

W. F. H\i.i,

S. M. GiLBFRl

J. T. M MinRi \

J. J. Love

Athletic Director

Faculty Advisor

Faculty Advisor

Faculty Advisor

Student Body Representative

Student Body Representative

Manager Football

Captain Football

Manager Baseball

Captain Baseball

Manager Basketball

- . Captain Basketball

Manager Track

Captain Track

Manager Tennis

Manager Commissary

Manager Commissary

_. Cheer Leader
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A. C. Burns
G. M. King
R. P. Richardson
A. R. Flowers

F. Hengeveld
W. J. BoswELL
W. D. Lawson
L. M. Johnston

G. S. Crouch
J. E. McQueen
W. E. Mattison

FOOTBALL
H. M. Grev
C. S. Crouch
W. B, Crouch
J. W. McAlister

J. W. Clark, Manager

BASEBALL
A. P. Saunders
S. R. Keesler
A. C. Wood
A. R. Flowers

TRACK
H. M. Grey
W. C. Worth
L. C. Brand

J. A. Shaw
J. D. Elliott
H. M. Spann
J. C. McMaster

B. Brown
S. M. Black
Z. V. McMillan
J. B. Pharr

A. G. FinlEy
L. K. Boggs

F. Hengeveld
L. C. McASKILL

BASKETBALL
C, M, King
A. R. Flowers

C. W. Angle, Manager

I. M. McAlister
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is a l^oung Habp ILikt a Jlinge

The riddle that you asked me,
I haven't a shadow of doubt,
'Twill be a hard job just to see.

How it will last turn out.

The question is a deep one,

A guess I'll not impinge.

Indeed I cannot reason why,
A lady's like a hinge.

But judging from all ages

From this one up to Noah
I humbly give this answer now,
She's something to adore

!

^ ^easiibe Romance

Oh, on the beach at eight o'clock,

A girl impatient stands.

She's waiting till a boy comes up.

Then says, "O, let's play—Rook."

She led him ofif to a quiet spot.

And as the night grew colder,

She nestled close up to his side.

Her head against—a wall.

"I love to sit this way," he said

"I love the lads and misses.

"But better far I love the girl,

"That loves just lots of—Huyler's Candy.'

Oh, seven bells had just tolled out.

And still her suitor tarried.

Until she said, with cheeks of red,

"Come, dear, let's go get—some water."

On starting ofT for home that night,

Tom pondered and reflected.

That everything that happened there.

Was just what he—didn't expect.
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/^^ [''OOTI'iALL team can l)e judged by the strength of its "scrubs." Perhaps tliat

Vyf^J fact is one reason why we are so proud of our Varsity record. The consistent work

^^^ of the second team made the Varsity possible and then helped to work them into

shape. The consistent work of men like Finley, l"owle. Robson, and Brady de.-.erves special

mention. The lirst two will Ix- missed ne.xt year. The "scrubs" made several trips and

ac(|nitted tl'.em'elves weU.
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WILLIAM McK. FETZER
Coach

Coach is the man who put the "L" in

Wildcat. With material too light for a

steam-roller he worked out a Flying Squad-

ron as a Red and Black Machine. A very

efficient machine, "Tlie light weight Cham-
I)ions of the LL S." As coach of one of

Davidson's hest teams, in war-time and un-

der unusually trying conditions. Coach Fet-

zer has shown himself a man who knows
men and who knows the game—and better

than all has proved himself what we always

knew him to be—a true sportsman. We
take oflf our hats to "Coach Bill," our ".-MI-

Southern Coach."

"Fetzer's men were masters of the for-

ward pass and the open game. In the open

field and through their aerial offensive they

carved their way to Glory. For their work,

too much credit can not be given to their

coach ; his work and planning showed

throughout the entire game."

—

Atlanta

Coiiitittitio)!. Auburn game.

J. W. CLARK
Manager

When the boys chose "Woody" to look

after football finances and suitcases they

certainly made no mistake. He arranged

the best schedule Davidson has ever had

and then saw it through in fine style. The
showing the team made more than justi-

fied such a schedule and to it and its man-

ager our thanks are due.

"Manager Clark announces a heavy

schedule for Davidson this fall. Among
the schools Davidson is booked to meet are

Georgetown, Georgia Tech, Auburn, North

Carolina. V. M. I., and the V. P. I."—

Charlotte Observer. D. C. Football.



G. M. KIXG. CAPTAIX
Left End, "D*"

Weight 155 Height 5 ft. 10 in.

George not only led the team as captain,

but also in the number of points scored.

His defensive work, coupled with his abil-

ity to receive forward passes makes him

eminently worthy of his All-Southern and

AU-American honors (Jamison's pick).

"No end who ever played on Grant Field

gave such an exhibition as was put up

by George King Saturday."—.J//i7»/(i Jmir-

nal. Auburn game.

K. C. BURNS, CAPTAIN KLl'X'T
FULUB.^CK. "D*."

Weight 158 Height 5 ft. 8 in.

Buck made all-State last year, this year

was mentioned for All-Southern, so next

year, as captain, we'll expect him to make
AU-American. As a line plunger he has

no equal—and no end has yet been found

who could stand up before his smashing

interference. In the Navy game Buck's

work stood out above all the rest, and to

him is due much of the credit for the show-

ing we made.
"The great fullback dashed around e;icl

and ran completely over Strupper."

—

Al-

luiita Journal. Tech game.

H. M. GKEV
Right Guard. "D**"

Weight 183 Height 5 ft. 8 in.

To say Wooly is a wonder, is to ]int it

mildly. He was a mainstay in the line and

a wliirlwind on the offensive. He is also

one of the best |)unters in the Soutli, out-

kicking Navy 12 yards on an average.

Wooly is another Davidson man picked for

All-Southern and Ail-American honors,

( Ward's pick).

"Grey in our opinion is the best defen-

sive player of the year—a man who can

punt, buck the line or back it up, and tackle

fiercel>—in brief everything that a good

lineman should he."

—

Alhuitu Cuiislilulinii.

"The Season."
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J. A. SHAW. "D*"
Left Tackle

Weight 163 Height 6 ft.

Turk is the Marshal Ney of the Old
Guard, who was willing to die but never

to surrender. Although light in weight he

could always lie relied upon to open up a

hole. He has developed into a fast and
aggressive tackle, while his defensive work
has won favor from all football fans.

"Shaw was a powerful factor in swing-
ing the team to victory. His work against

Tecli and Auburn was especially good."

—

tl'ashiiijilon Times. Review of Season.

G. S. CROUCH. "D."
H.\I.FB.\CK

Weight 15.5 Height 6 ft. 1 in.

I'lir three years George has been a most
valuable sub and this year richly deserves

his berth at left half. His "long suit" is

broken field running, at which he makes a

fit mate for Flowers. A hard worker, cool-

headed and speedy, he is an important cog
in the Red and Black Machine.

"G. Crouch, receiving a long pass, rushed
the ball to .'Kuburn's 5-yard line where he

was downed by Bonner."

—

.-lllanta Journal.

Auburn game.

R. P. RICHARDSON. "D."
Right End

Weight 153 Height 6 ft.

Rich always was a star in class football

but few of us ever thought he'd be the

Varsity end he has turned out to be. Fast,

game, and a hard fighter he held down his

end of the line well. In the V. M. I. game
he was a rival to King in receiving passes

and running down punts.

"Richardson was particularly good at

right end, managing to get into most of the

plays."

—

Charlotte Observer. V. M. I.

game.



J. W. McALISTER. "D"
Halfback

Weight 155 Height 5 ft. 10 in.

John can plav any backfield position and

plav it well. During the season he was

shifted from one place to another and could

always be relied upon to do his part and

more. Fleetfooted. an adept at side-step-

ping and line-plunging, he has all the qual-

ities of a great football player.

"McAllister was easily a star throughout

the game, making long gains around ends

and through the line."— C/ior/o//.' Observer.

\. M. I. game.

\V. B. CROUCH. "D"
Center

Weight 175 Height 6 ft. 1 in.

A good many centers have learned to

their sorrow how much of a man Billy is.

His six feet of brawn and muscle together

with a bundle of Davidson fight complete

his make-up as a tower of strength in the

line The backfield never had to worry

about the ball for Billy's i.assing was well-

nigh perfect.

"B. Crouch's ability to get through the

line and down under punts was uncanny.

When Donohue received the punt he was

tackled fo hard by Crouch that the ball

popped out of his arms, and King snatched

it up and crossed the X\\\ft"—Atlanta Con-

stitution. .Aul)urn game.

G, D, KI.LIOTT. "D"
kll.HT 'P,\t KI.E

Weight 175 Height 6 ft. 1 in.

Doug is a big rangy fellow with an ideal

build for a tackle. Quick and full of fight,

he had a habit of breaking through an op-

posing line and breaking up plays before

they started. Davidson is lucky tliat ho

waited until the la«t game of the seai-on

to break his leg for his i>lace would have

been hard to fill.

"For the third time in the game I'.lhott

broke through the line and threw Strupper

for a five-yard lf)ss."— . l//ii'i'i' Journal.

Tech game.
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A. R. FLOWKKS. "D"
Halfback

Weight 140 Height 5 ft. 8 in.

As the "miracle man of the game," Flow-
ers was at his best against Auburn. He
was the big ground gainer and defensive

back for Davidson. Fast, nervy, and heady,

"Buck" earned and certainly deserved All-

Southern honors. Walter Camp mentioned
him for Ail-American.

"Flowers, the 17-year-old Davidson half-

back, is one of the South's most brilliant

football players. Despite his light weight,

he is a fierce tackier, a good line-smasher,

a brilliant punter and broken field runner

—

all in all, one of the best halves the South
has seen in many a day."

—

Atlanta Consti-

tution. Auburn game.

HF.XRV SPANN. "D"
Quarter

Weight 130 Height 5 ft. 8 in.

Henry is the chauffeur of the Red and
Black Machine (not a Ford), and is great

on dodging traffic. A promising sub last

year, he has more than fulfilled our expec-

tations. To his generalship and sound
judgment, is due much of the team's suc-

cess. A game and nervy player, with the

confidence and trust of the team, Henry is

a quarter of the first water. His forward
passes were a big factor in the success of

the season.

"If Spann had had a gun his aerial drives

could not have been more accurate. His
tackling also deserves mention."

—

Atlanta

Journal. Auburn game.

J. C. McMASTER. "D"
Left Guard

Weight 176 Height 5 ft. 11 in.

Mac likes to play tackle but as there was
a vacancy at guard he showed his versa-

tility by completely filling the hole left by
Billy Sayad, and developed into one of the

best linesmen Davidson has had in years.

His steady hammering and defensive work
marks him as a valuable guard. The team
is yet to be found that can make him take
"time out."

"McMaster handled his part of the Red
and Black defense to perfection."

—

Char-
lotte iK'i'-ws. Clemson game.
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Jfoottjall ^easion

YXn COACH FETZER on the bridge and First Officer Spann at the

wheel, the good ship "Davidson Football, K'l/," sailed in to the

Navy's harbor. The future admirals of our na\y struck ground

swells after they left the first quarter and had a touchdown handed

ii\er to them to be salted down in their hold. Nevertheless they

scrapped it out and were able to return a 27-6 victory to their wharf.

The N. C. Fanners and Engineers dug out a 7-3 win from us. The old

time Davidson "Hoodoo" seemed to be working strong.

The Wildcats journeyed down into Georgia and ran up against the "Golden
Tornado." Though considerably turned around, the \\ ildcats slow'ed up the

Tornado and came out of the "whirlwind" with a touchdown and a field goal in

their paws.
The Virginia Polys nosed out a 13-7 lead on us and held it for fifty sec-

onds. But the whistle blew then and that was enough.

Then and there the Wildcats stopped their losing streak. The V. M. I.

"Keydets" couldn't stop her. The "Flying Squadron" gathered momentum over

Furman and then ran up against Auburn. The seasoned and ver}' confident Plains-

men couldn't keep the "green mountaineers" from lassoing and branding them
—"Lost 7-21."

Wake Forest held the Squadron to only li points while they massed up 7.

Wofford fell by a big majority.

Coach Jiggs Donohue's veterans from Clemson came up to Charlotte on

Turkey Day determined to avenge last year's defeat. Though they put up a hard

and a game fight, they only succeeded in substituting 21-9 for 33-0.

From a hard schedule Davidson came out with six straight victories and
rightly claims the second place in the South—second only to Georgia Tech.

Though Davidson's line was unusually light, the aerial attacks launched by her

almost invariably brought the desired result. Atlanta papers unhesitatingly

named Davidson "The light-weight champions of the U. S." To our coach, our
manager, our team and the support of the student-body we owe a successful sea-

son of which we are justly proud.

D.C Z,l- C. ?
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^i)e "Violin fteart

She took up his heart hke a violin

And played on the muted strings

Till she wakened to life a passion within
That mounted on quivering wings.

Then she called up a melody sweet with the breath
Of a love that was simple and pure

—

The voice of a Thing that must last until death,
Of a Thing that was trusting and sure.

And she played with a skill diabolically sweet
And the Violin sang at her touch

—

Sang the low, minor strain of a living heart-beat.

To the girl who was murderess of such !

As the melody rose, from the silence set free

In the depths of the \'iolin heart
With her fingers she strangled the passionate plea

Till the vibrating strings snapped apart.

Yes, she played till she'd broken the muted heart strins;

Then she frowningly cast them aside.

In the dust lay the song with the love-broken wings.
In the dust lav the heart that had died.
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Ei)t pa£iebaU ^eas(on

/''^M' I.THOUGH Davidson played the lightest baseball schedule of many years last sea-

(^J son, emerging with one more game won than lost, her season as a whole was very

^<^^^ successful. The victories which she turned in were over teams that Davidson

always likes to take to a cleaning, while those which she failed to turn in were, in

all cases, hard-fought battles which were decided in most instances by Davidson's errors.

Hengeveld, Lavvson. Worth, and Withers furnished the Red and Black nine a grade

of pitching seldom found in college circles, all twirled high class baseball, losing oftentimes

by costly bobbles behind them.

The season started with a victory over the strong Oak Ridge team, which came here

fresh from a victory over Carolina. Hengeveld pitched, and Pharr and McMillan swatted

Davidson to a 9-8 decision over the Ridgers. The following day, the visitors evened up the

score with an 8-1 victory over Garrison, Withers, and Worth. Davidson could not find the

air-tight pitching of Pegram.

The Charlotte Carolina League team journeyed down on the "dummy" line for a little

social call April the first, and were duly April-fooled, 6-4, being the form of surprise handed

them by the Presbyterians. Worth got credit for the game, Lawson and Withers also

working part of the game. Then followed in sad succession three defeats for the Red and

Black. Trinity trounced us 6-2 on their home grounds, Lawson losing on errors behind

him, though he pitched a good game. Carolina next bumped Davidson for an 8-4 defeat,

Folger making a homer with two on. Then the Charlotte League team evened up their

score with us by beating us 14-3. Worth, Hengeveld, and Withers all worked in this game

;

Hengeveld pitched no-hit ball during the three innings he was in the game.

And then Davidson hit her proper stride and four victories and one tie with state

colleges followed. Lawson let Elon down with four hits for a 4-1 win, "Buck" Flowers

sewing up the game with a timely two-bagger. Wake Forest bit the dust before Henge-
veld, 3-1, and Lawson got another four hit game out of his system when Trinity lost to us

10-3. "Sammy" Keesler bumped a homer off the center field fence. A. & E. went down
before Hengeveld in a beautiful fashion, 11-1. Trinity and Davidson tied up in a seven

inning game on Sprunt F'ield, playing S-i on a muddy field and finally calling the game on

account of darkness. Withers pitched his first complete game and went great.

Carolina gained their second verdict over Davidson at Charlotte, when Lawson lost

a pitchers' battle to Coleman, 1-0. \ few days later Davidson again got on the wrong end
of a 1-0 score with Lenoir, "Dutch" Hengeveld losing a two-hit game on account of miscues
in the infield.

The season finished in a blaze of glory when the touring University of Georgia crew
was set back by a 2-1 Davidson victory, Hengeveld letting them down with two hits. Alto-

gether, seven games were won, six lost and one tied. Hengeveld won four of his five games.

\A
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Perhaps the explanation of the loss of some of these games is found in the fact

that there was not a .300 hitter on the team. McMillan led with .293, Wood with .294, Pharr

with .285, and Hengeveld with .250 following. Although many of these men were lost by

graduation and by the call of war, prospects for another good year of baseball at Davidson,

in 1918 are bright, and some of these defeats will be wiped out.

Pasfefaall Cfjroniclc

W. McK. Fet/er

B. M. Brown
S. C. H.\RRIS

J. M. Black

. Coach

^4ssistaiit Coach

Manager
Captain

tEeam

Keesler, S R
Hengeveld
Lawson . .

Withers
Worth
Saunders
Johnson

Catcher Black Third Base
Pitcher Wood Short Stop
Pitcher Boswell Short Stop
Pitcher Flowers - Outfield

Pitcher Miller Outfield

First Base McMillan Outfield

Second Base Pharr Outfield

^\)t ^ea£(on

Davidson
Davidson
Davidson
Davidson
Davidson
Davidson
Davidson
Davidson
Davidson
Davidson
Davidson
Davidson
Davidson
Davidson

9 Oak Ridge . . 8
1 Oak Ridge 8

6 Charlotte . . 4

2 Trinitv . - - . -6
4 Carolina ... .8
3 Charlotte „. . 14

3 Elon .... 1

3 Wake Forest „- - _ 1

10 Trinitj . .-. ... 3

11 N. C A & E . 1

3 Trinitv 3

Carolina .. 1

Lenoir .._.__„._ 1

2 U. of Georgia _ 1

i f
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Babib^on College pasieball ^ctjebule

March 2,< Seventh Infantry, at Charlotte, N. C.

April 1 l^enoir College at. Hickory, N. C.

April 1-h University of South Carolina, at Columbia, S. C.

April + University of Georgia, at Athens, Ga.

April 5-6 Georgia Tech., at Atlanta, Ga.

April 8 I'unnan University at, Greeneville, S. C.

Apiil 9 .. VVofFord College, at Spartanburg, S. C.

April 15 Wake Forest College, at Charlotte, N. C.

April 18 Trinity College, at Statesville, N. C.

April 19 Clemson College, at Davidson, N. C.

April 20 N. C. State A. and E. College, at Gastonia, N. C.

April 25 Elon College, at Davidson, N. C.

April26 Elon College, at Statesville, N. C.

April 27 University of South Carolina, at Davidson, N. C.

April 30 Wof ford College, at Davidson, N. C.
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(With Apologies)

Hear the waking CHAPEL BELLS,
Iron bells.

What a world of action their turbulency tells.

How we shiver with affright.

And desire with all our might.

To throttle the very menace of their knells.

To the tolling of the bells,

Of the bells, bells, bells.

To the rolling and the rolling of the bells.

Hear the throbbing CLASS BELLS,
Brazen bells.

What a world of lectures their loudness foretells

What a terror in our heart,

How we wish that we were smart.

And to lessen the despair of their knells.

To the clanging of the bells,

Of the bells, bells, bells.

To the twanging and the clanging of the bells.

But hear the chiming DINNER BELLS,
Golden bells.

What a world of happiness their harmony foretells.

Through the myriad noise of day,

There's not a sweeter sound, I say.

Than the mellow, molten chiming of these bells.

To the chiming of the bells.

Of the bells, bells, bells,

To the rhyming and the chiming of the bells,

To the chiming and rhyming
Of the Dear old Dinner Bells.
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tEfje Reason

AVIDSUN's basketball season of 1918 began with a trip into Virginia.
Contrary to the usual schedule, no preliminary games were staged on the
Hill, Charlotte being quarantined, and Y. M. C. A. teams disorganized

were the main reasons.

'Ihe \\ ildcats, in their first game of the season met Washington and Lee
in Lexington. The splendid work of the guards and the goal shooting of Henge-
veld and King gave Davidson an early lead on the Generals. The final score
showed Davidson with 33 leading Washington and Lee by 13 points.

Davidson couldn't stop the fast work of the V. M. L forwards in Roanoke.
Handicapped by a small floor and well guarded by the Cadet defense, Davidson
had to give the decision to the Virginians by 29-12.

Davidson met her old rival V. P. 1. in her next game. The Techs were
outclassed from the start—Captain King for Davidson, caged more goals than
the whole Tech team. McAlister and McAskill played excellent guarding and
passing games.

Roanoke College was the next victim of the Wildcats. The work of Hen-
geveld was too fast for the Salemites and in spite of a hard fight Davidson won
handily.

The Wildcats ended up their trip by winning from the Winston-Salem
"Y" quint. The reserves played D. C.'s the first half and more than doubled
Winston's score in the first half. The Wildcat Varsity played the last half.

The Friday after the Wildcats returned they met Guilford on the Hill and
after a hard fight added another victory to their string.

Then the team struck a streak of hard luck. Guilford, V. P. 1., Clemson,
and W inston were all forced to cancel games. Consequently no more games were
played for three weeks. In the meantime Hengeveld developed a bad foot and
the team was not up to usual form when it left on its Carolina trip.

Guilford won out by a few points on their home floor. The Wildcats then
took revenge on Elon but fell before the fast work of the University. In the last

game of the trip Davidson met Trinity and lost a hard fought game. The score
was tied half a dozen times and Davidson was leading five minutes before the
whistle blew, but the fast work of Cole and Starling won the game for the
Methodists.

Davidson redeemed herself on her home floor when she cleaned up the
Aggies from Clemson to the tune of 37 to 22. Clemson played a good passing
game but the floor work of King and Hengeveld's 10 field goals were too much
for them. Hall and the two guards i)layed excellent games also. The work of
Robinson and Bryant featured for Clemson, but in their last game for Davidson
the Henge\ eld-King combination could not be beaten.

A%i^



To our team, our coach and our manaj^er, our thanks are due for the suc-

cessful season of 1918.

BASKETBALL CHRONICLE

W. McK. Fetzer.....



Senior Clasig JlagketljaU Ceam

F. Hengeveld Manager

T. W. Hawkins .. Captain
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Junior Clags J^asketiiall Ktam

R. D. Hall Manager

A . S. Potts Captain



W. M. Hall Manager

D. M. Chalmers Captain

-I
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Jfregfjman Clasig IPagketball tEeam

L. B. ScHNECK Manager

R. B. Cox Captain
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TENNIS
^^^HE TENNIS Tournament was

^^^ scheduled for the first week in

October and lasted two weeks.

Eight teams entered in doubles while

twenty-seven tried their luck in the sing-

les. E. A. Woods was runner up for

Hawkins in the single finals and forced

him to extend himself to win. In the

final tournament in doubles, Hawkins

and Hall, W. F. , defeated Jones and

Miller. The smashing of Hawkins

featured.

A spring tournament with several

inter-collegiate matches is rumored. We
hope it will materialize.
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TRACK
A\'lDSOX'S Track Team really came to the fore last spring when we heat Clemson

and X. C. A. & E. in meets. With George Crouch as captain the team went down
to Clemson. After a neck and neck race they beat the South Carolinians out by four

points, winning 60 to 56. In a meet here on the Hill A. & E. lost to us by twenty points.

The work of Grey with the discus and the shot. Brand on the long runs. McQueen and

Boggs on the pole vaulting and high jump, Mattison with the 100 yard dash, Finley with

the half-mile, and Crouch on the low hurdles and quarter and 880 yards, all added up 64

points for Davidson. Mattison broke the college record for the 100 yards while Grey and

Brand bettered their own records for the 16 pound shot, discus and the mile.

Two other meets were scheduled but because of war conditions, were canceled. With

most of the old men back this year, prospects for a successful year in track is practically

assured.

Cf)f Ctam

George S. Crouch, Caf>faiii-

HvGii M. Grey, Manager—
M.\TTISON

Brand

-223 yds., 440 yds., low hurdles

Discus, shot-put

100 yds.

Johnson, W. A..

Worth, W. C
BoGGS

McQrEEN

FlNLEV, .X. G

-One mile, two miles

One mile

One mile

Pole vault, high jump
-High jump, pole vault

-Half-mile, low hurdles
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HE SPRINCj of 1917 marks an epoch in the fjolf world at Davidson,

for it was then that Davidson College was first formally represented

on that field of sport. On April 20th and 21st was held the first in-

^ tercollegiate golf tournament in the v^outh ; the colleges represented

being Davidson, University of Virginia, University of North Carolina, and Uni-

versity of Georgia. Davidson was represented by R. Howard, H. F. Mayfield,

H. D. Roddcy, and J. W. Clark. This first event ended in tiie triumph of Com|)-

ton, of Virginia. Too much cannot he said of the excellent wa\' in which the

Greensboro Countr)' Club entertained the visiting collegians. To perpetuate com-

petitions of this kind the Southern Intercollegiate Golf Association was formed,

with Davidson at its head, J. W. Clark being president, and Dr. H. B. Arbuckle,

who first conceived the plan. Chairman of the Executive Committee.

Due to tliese facts golf has been taken up with greater interest by men

on tile camjjus ; and with further improvements on the local course, the ckilj is

growing in membership and the membership in skill. The memliers for the fall

term of 1917 were Dr. H. B. Arbuckle, Dr. J, M. McConnell, Prof. W . \V. Wood,

I'rof. ]. L. Douglas, Prof. A. Currie, Dr. G. H. Cartledge, j. W. Eea, F. P. Hall,

T. II. Wilson, A. F. Fricker, [. W. Clark, G. I). Green, and S. K. Harwell.

I %



|HKN the College opened in September one of

the first things that the hoys did was to parade

down to 'look o\er" the new gym. Few of

them were disappointed when they saw it, Tho all

were sorry that the swimming pool was not possible at

the present, they were very much pleased with the build-

ing. The basketball floor—58 x 91 ft —soon pro\ed

the delight of half the student-body. Until the new

equipment comes a gym team is hardly to be expected

but with the material present in the student-body we are

looking forward to ha\ ing a gym team next year of which

we will be proud. The gym team will have to uphold

Davidson traditions. The 'varsity basketball season this

year was the first played on the new floor and the

success of the team showed what Davidson can dc when

not cramped on a small floor.
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itlilitarp draining at ©abibsion

(.)uite a Lit of interest was aroused when it was announced that mihtary

drill wcnild be required this year of Freshmen and Sophomores. IJrill lastinjr an

hour every afternoon, with uniforms and wooden guns, was the program. Up-

perclassmen were to be able to elect a course in Applied Math, and Military

Science and a great many other upperclassmen availed themselves of the oppor-

tunity to receive the training. The College was fortunate enough to secure the

services of Captain Lea, last year's captain of the Citadel cadets, to Fill the posi-

tion of Military Instructor.

Under the command of Captain Lea, assisted by J. A. Thames and R. C.

Carter, the raw recruits were soon rounded into shape and early in the fall first

paraded in battalion formations. Since that first showing the l)attalion has made
vast impro\ement and by Commencement will certainly make a very creditable

showing.

BATTALION OFFICERS

Captain J. W. Lea, Oflicer Commanding.

J. A. Thames, First Lieutenant and Adjutant.

H. M. Grey, Captain Company "A."

J. W. McAi.sTER, Captain Company "B."

R. B. Peters, Captain Company "C."

C. W. Worth, First Lieutenant Company "A."

C. H. Wilson, First Lieutenant Company "B."

J. H. Miller, First Lieut. Company "C."

G. P. Scott, Second Lieutenant Comjrany "A."

]. S. Bachman, Second Lieutenant Company "B."

(i. W. Brown, Second Lieutenant Com])any "C."

C. P). RoBSoN, First Sergeant Company "A."
C. V. Garth, First Sergeant Company "B."

R. B. Cunningham, First Sergeant Company "C."







A. P. Sauxdeks—
J. W. McAlister
S. M. Gilbert
A. D. McArx

^tubent l^obp

^President
Vice-Preside n I

Vice-President
.Secretary-Treasurer

A. P. Saunders
J. L. FowLE

L. M. Thomas, Jr.

^tubent Council

SENIOR MEMBERS

I. \\". Cl.AKl.

J. B. Daffin
J. R. Woods

J. S. Bachman

JUNIOR MEMBERS
C. W. Worth J. W. McAlister S. M. Gilbert R. B. Peters

SOPHOMORE MEMBERS
A. D. McAr.v R. T. Allison, Jr. W. F. Hall, Jr.

FRESHMAN MEMBER

J. R. Walker
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FIRST TERM

j. A. Thames - - - - President

\V. M. CuRRiE - - - Vice-President

D. M. Chalmers - - - - Secretary

J. L. FowLE Pirst Critic

J. E. Maddrey - — - — ......Treasurer

SECOND TERM

J. L. FowLE - - - President

E. G. Ln.LY — - - - - Vice-President

H. C. HAMn,TON _ — - - - - - - Secretary

O. C. Wiliamson - First Critic

D. M. Chalmers - - Second Sul'errisor

THIRD TERM

J. W. Clark

C. W. Worth
A. L. FoscuE..-

J. A. Thames
E. G. Lilly _...

J. L. FowLE
W. M. Currie...

President

ice-President

Secretary

..First Critic

Treasurer

..Valedictorian

Resl^oiident





mxws tiv^x)

(Cumeuean feocietp (Officers

R. W. ColSAR..

E. Flinn

Lo\X-

G. C. Bellixgrath..

J. B. Woods

FIRST TERM

^resident

J'tcc-Prcsid^iil

Secretary

Rcvicu-t-r

Treasurer

SECOND TERM

G. C. Bellixgrath..

A. S. Potts

C. A. McGiRT

L. M. Thomas

Presideii t

.Vice-President

Secretary

J. R. Woods..,

R. B. Cunningham, Jr..

K. B. McCuTCHEOX

R. W. COURS.AR

THIRD TERM

President

..Vice-President

Secretary

Rez-ieivcr
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James L. Fowle ( Phi.)

Chief Marshal

EUMENEAN SOCIETY

J. R. Woods

L. M. Thomas

W. C. Frierson

E. Flinn

PHILANTHROPIC SOCIETY

J. A. Thames

E. G. Lilly

W. M. CURRIE

J. W. Clark

lO
0-y
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DEBATIND

X EASTER MONDAY. 1909. Davidson College held its first inter-

collegiate debate, or rather, the first of which we have any record.

This debate was held with \\'ake Forest, and since then fifteen other

contests have been held with leading colleges of the South.

\\ ake Forest was met in a series of five debates. Davidson winning three

and the series, and incidentally capturing a handsome loving cup offered in 1913

by the \\^instGn-Salem Board of Trade and Howard E. Rondthaler. In 1910 and

1911 \\offord was met on the platform, and by virtue of two straight victories

Davidson was the winner of another cup.

Series of three debates have also been held with the University of South

Carolina and Emory University. Representatives of the Red and Black were

successful in two out of three contests with Emory, but lost by a similar ratio to

South Carolina. On the whole Davidson has made a creditable showing in this

field by winning ten and losing six of the contests, and her debaters have an ex-

cellent reputation for ability and power in argumentation.

This year showed two inno\ations in intercollegiate debating here. First.

a contest was held at Davidson, this being with Roanoke, and a northern institu-

tion was met. The latter contest was held at Greensboro, X. C. with Lafayette

College.
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Betating tKeamsi

The debate with Lafayette College was held at the vState Normal College

in Greensboro on the question : "Resolved, That all citizens of Germany, Austria,

Bulgaria and Turkey now residing in the United States be interned for the dura-
tion of the war."

Davidson was represented in this debate by the following men :

J. A. Thames J. R. Woods
J. L. Fowi.E \V. C. Cum MING, Alternate

The debate with Roanoke College was held at Davidson this year and the

query for debate was: "Resolved, 'I'hal the government should permanently own
and operate all interstate railroads."

Davidson was rei)resented by a team of two men, atiording to agreement,
as follows

:

G. C. I'.EI.I.I.Nr.KATH 1\. W. COUSAR
!•". \,. Knight, Alternate

In both debates Davidson ui)lu-ld llic ;iHirni,ilive.
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and

J. L. Fowi.E _ - Manager

J. W. Ci.ARK, C. S. HoLLisTER - First Violin

A. C. FairlEY, a. M. Inman Second Violin

Q. N. HuNEYCUTT Bass
D. R. Freeman. First Cornet

J. H. Hendri cks French Horn
F. M. Thompson Clarinet

M. A. TrEmain Piano
Henry Spann Drum

iWanbolin ant (Guitar Club

B. E. Shiet.ds Maiuu/cr
C. S. HoLLisTER, A. M. Inmann First Mandolins
B. E. Shields, S. K. Harwell - Second Mandolins

J. C. McQueen, C. R. Vance Guitars

#lee Club

J. L. FowLE. Leader M. A. Tremain, Accompanist
B. E. Shielos, Assistant Accompanist

FIRST TENORS
J. L. FowLE A. CuRRHC W. T. Allen

SECOND TENORS
J. A. Shaw Covte Hiinter J. W. Clark

C. K. Vance

BARITONE

J. E. CuRRiE B. White S. K. Harwell

BASSES
B. E. Shields W. A. Foil D. R. Freeman

G. D. Sample
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Snternational l^olitp Club

J. A. Thames - President

J. W. Ci.ARK Vicc-Prrsidcnt

W. C. Cum MING - _.. Sccrctarx-'l'rcasurcr

Dr. J. M. McCoNNELL

J. A. Thames
L. M. Thomas
W. C. FriErson

L. P. Good

W. T. DUNLAP
G. McDonald
Q. N. HUNNEYCUTT
S. T. McCloy
E. A. WocDS

MEMBERS

Prop. M. G. Fulton

J. W. Clark
T. N. Morton
R. H. Stone

J. B. Woods
L. L. Wilson
W. M. Currie

X. V. Pharr
1',. Flixn

K. G. Lilly

M. A. SisKE

Prof. A. Currie

W. C. Cum MING

J. L. FowLE
H. T. Lilly

R. W. COUSAR

G. C. Belli ngrath

R. B. Peters

K. F. MOUNTCASTLE
D. M. Orgain

J. R. Woods
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DAVIDSDNIAN
R. H. Stone - - - Hditor-iii-Chicf

E. G. Lilly _ _ Managing Editor

E. A. Woods _ - Assignment Editor

J. A. Thames - _ Alumni Editor

L. M. CuRRiE Athletic Editor

O. J. Thies, Jr _ Business Manager

O. C. Williamson _ _ Circulation Manager

ASSISTANT MANAGERS

J. T. Maddrey R. D. Hall T. C. Stone

THE STAFF

J. B. Daffin a. p. Saunders J. B. Woods

R. E. McClure L. M. Thomas, Jr. J. R. Woods

4- ^y I Xi I.
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MAGAZINE

Vi

^ije Babitigon College jHaga^ine

L. M. Thomas, Jr - Bdiior-i>,-Chicf

J. A. Thames -
Business Manager

W. M. CuRRiE and R. D. Haul -issistant Managers

THE STAFF

W. C. Gumming D. M. Chalmers Emery Flinn

Wm. Love
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J. L. FowLE
W. C. CUMMINC,

C. W. Worth
W. M. CURRIU

. President

ViLi -President

Secretary

Treasurer

J. R. Woods _.

J. W. Clark

W. C. Gumming...

H. T. Lilly

Devotional

Bible Study

Mission Study

..Personal Work
R. W. Cousar Christian Activities

J. B. Daffin _ Freshman Reception

A. P. Saunders Publication

L. M. Thomas _ Missioiiarv Fund

ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Dr. J. M. McCoNNELL
Dr. C. M. Richards

Dr. M. E. SentellE

Dr. H. B. Arbuckle

I
^4
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illinisiterial J^anb

G. C. Beli,incr,\th..

R. W. Robinson
D. M. Chalmers

President
..Vice-President

Secretary

T. R. Alexander
C. F. Allen
N, P. Baba
G. W. Belcher
G. C. Bellingr-\th
C. G. Brown
L. P. Burney
J. B. Caldwell
L. G. Calhoun
P. B. Carwile
D. M. Chalmers
R. C. Clontz
R. W. Cousar
W. C. CUMMING
W. P. CuMMING
A. L. CURRIE
W. M. Currie

MEMBERS

\V. p. Davenpukt
H. B. Dendy
S. H. Duncan
L. T. Edgerton
M. E. Edwards
D. R. Freeman
W. C. Frierson
W. G. Gabriel
O. P. Hart
W. H. Harrell
M. B. Hizer
C. J. HoLLANDSWORTH
q. n. huneycutt
Covte Hunter
W. B. Knox
E. G. Lilly
C. N. Morrison

S. T. McClcy
R. E. McClure
C. A. McGiRT
K. B. McCutcheon
W, C. Keel
J. D. Newsome
D. M. Orgain
L. H. Patterson
D. W. Roberts
R. E. Robinson
W. C. Smith
D. C. Stogner
R. L. StClaire
W. B. Sullivan
M. A. Tremain
J. R. Woods
G. A. Hudson
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Uolunteer panb

J. R. Woods
R. E. McCllrE-

-President

Seerelarv and Treasurer

X. P. Baba
L. C. Brand
L. G. Calhoun
R. W. Cousar

W. C. Gumming
W. P. Gumming
H. A. DiSHONCH

MEMBERS
M. E. Edwards

\V. H. Harreli.

Cleweli. Howei.1.

G. a. Hudson
H. T. LiLLV

L. G. McAsKii.1.

\i. E. McClure

D. W. Roberts

M. A. Tremain
E. A. Woods

J. B. Woods

J. R. Woods
G. W. Worth
W. C. Worth
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Cfjrisitian Cnbeabor

©fficcrS

FALL TERM
J, W. Clark President

J. B. DafFin -...- Vice-President

H. T. Lilly Corresponding Secretary
D. M. Chalmers Secretary-Treasurer

SPRING TERM
E. G. Lnxv „ - President

G. W. Brown Vice-President
H. T. Lilly - Corresponding Secretary

J. E. CassEi.L - ....-Secretary-Treasurer

Committe Cfjairmen

FALL TERM
J. B. Daffin _ Lookout
Emery Flinn - Social

J. T. Mad DREY - Prayer Meeting
B. E. Shields Music
E. A. Woods _ _ _ - ..Press

SPRING TERM
G. W. Brown
J. W. Clark ...

J. B. Daffin

Lookout
...Prayer Meeting

Social





^esculapean Club

L. P. Good
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Hugh Aiken...

J. B. D.\FFIN

O. J. Thies, Jr

Wi)t ^nalpgtg

Dr. W. J. Al.\RTix

H. K. Aiken

L. M. CURRIE

T. B. Dafpin

HONORARY MEMBERS

Dr. H. B. .Ariucki.e

MEMBERS

W. T. DUNL.\P

H. T. Lilly

H. B. 0VERC.\SH

-.^..President

...Secretary and Treasurer

..- _ Peed Manager

Dr. G. H. C.vrtledge

O. J. Thies, Jr

J. R. \\ ALKER

C. W. Worth
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W. C. Cum MING
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^enne£i£iee Club

L. M. Thomas-.

II. B. Brcwx

Prrsidcn:

.Srcrctarv-Trcasurrr

J. R. W AI.KER

D. S. FORGEY

H. p. Murrey
C. C. Moore
II. B. Brown

MEMBERS

S. K. Hakweli,

C. R. Vance
G. O. Jones

J. R. McKeldin

J. W. Allen
A. D. Mason
L. M. Thomas, Jr.

F. M. Thompson
C. L. Hall

^/
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l^irginia Clut)

D. M. Orgain-„.

J. B. Woods
\V. X. Meba.ve...

OFFICERS

J-ced Manager
Secretary-Treasurer

L. C. Brand
P. B. Carwile

J. E. Cassell

W P. CUMMINO
L. M. CURRIE

F. E. FowLKES
\V. A. Hall

MEMBERS

M. B. Heizur

C. J. HollandsWORTH
W. N. Mebane
K. B. McCuTCHEoN
B. H. McKeever
D. M. Orgain

J. E. Sanders

A. P. Saunders

R. L. StClair

F. M. Thompson
D. A. Wilson
E. A. Woods

J. B. Woods

J. R. Woods
VV. C. Worth
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^outfj Carolina Club

H. K. Aiken...

R. R. Clarke...

A. Sprunt

R. R. Clarke
W. M. Jones
R. R. Craig
C. H. Wilson
A. M. Inman
T. C. McLaurin
W. H. CULLUM
A. C. Burns
R. T. Allison
T. S. Burgess
F. S. Key
J. C. McMaster
J. G. Richards
A. R. Flowers

MEMBERS
H. M. Spann
G. W. Brown
R. W. COUSAR
L. P. Good

J. H. Miller
E. A. Beatty
G .A. Byrd
H. R. McCoNNELL
J. E. McQueen
E. A. Turner
D. S. Epps

J. L. McLees
J. W. Clark
S. A. Burgess
W. A. Collins

...President

...Secretary

..Treasurer

L. W. Fischel

J. C. McCaskill
F. E. Miller
W. L. RODDEY
R. L. Rogers
T. H. Wilson
T. H. Belk
LeConte Mackey
E. R. Moore
E. E. Ratchkord
N. S. Richards. Jr.

Alexander Sprunt, Jr.

E. M. White
E. M. Brogdon

I I
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Georgia Club

G. C. BlXI.I.VGRATH...,

R. B. CfNX INCHAM..

H. B. Ue.vdy

J. k. BOSWELI.

C. M. McCaskii.i.

A. McF. MiTciiEu.

B. W. ROMEFEI.T

J. M. Walton-

R. McD. Wilkes
G. C. Beij.ixorath

MEMBERS

K. B. Cl'.N'XINCHA

W. H. Harrell
A. G. Robinson

J. D. Wiley
G. S. Crouch
K. W. Hexgevei.d

W. B. Crouch
S. M. Gilbert

President

Sccrciary-Trcasurcr

C. F. Allen
C. A. McGiRT
B. E. Shields

Emery Flinn
W, B. Sullivan

W. C. Frierson



ilecklenburg €i\xh

O. C. Williamson...
X. Y. Phark
D. M. Chalmers
"Possum" Duxlap

N.
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(tim Jligij ^cfjool Club

M. A. Thompson..

.•\. CURRIE

F. L. Knight.

OFFICERS

President

-Vice-President

Secretary

A. CURRIE

E. N. Booker

L. T. Edcerton

MEMBERS

V. D. Johnson
P. L. Knight
W. C. Knight

M. A. Thompson
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OFFICERS

J. A. Thames First Archon

J. T. MaddiuEY - - - Grand President

J. P. Taylor Great Annotator and Historian

E. G. Lilly _ Chief Quaestor and Keeper of Coin

H. T. Lilly Royal Sergeant-at-Arms
J. H. Hendricks _ Noble Band Leader and Trumpet Blower
H. E. AppERSon ...._. - Distinguished Stexvard and Provider

MEMBERS

J. A. Thames E. G. \a\.\.\ \l. E. Apperson

J. T. Maddrey H. T. Lilly J. H. Hendricks

J. P. Tavuir
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Jtlisigigsiippi Club

Ax DREW Brown
W. G. Humphrey
WiULiAM Love -

A. P. Ormond

President

..Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

\v. g. humi'hrky

Andrew Brown
W. M. Fountain

MEMBERS

WiM.IAM l.dVK

!•'.. M. Ai.lvXANDER

J, W. Ai.i.KN

R. iv Brlimhv

li. D. Calhoun
A. P. Ormonu
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^anHellenic Council

H. K. Aiken, Jr., Chairman 2AE
G. W. Brown, Secretary-Treasurer riKA

R. P. Richardson, Jr Ben
J. L. Fowle KA
C. W. Angle K2
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Founded 1S65

^igma Cftaptcr

Estahtuhed 1S80

Colors : Crimson and Gold Flower : Magnolia

FRATER IN URBE

Dr. C. M. RicHARns

J. L. FowLE
G. S. Crouch

CHAPTER ROLL

CLASS OF 1918

G. M. King

J. C. Bachman, Jr.

T. M. MiSEXHEIMER

Emery Flixn

CLASS OF 1919

W. B. Crouch R. C. Carter

C. S. Hollister, Jr.

J. E. CURRIE

CLASS OF 1920

J. P. Taylor A. G. Robinson

J. E. Cassel

S. K. Harwell

CLASS OF 1921

W. W. Carter

A. L. Currie
J. H. Sample

T. H. Wilson

1 f\
'>
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KAPPA ALPHA CHAPTER ROLL

Alabama

Arkansas

Auburn
Bethany

California

Central University

Charleston

Davidson

Delaware

Drury

Emory
Florida

George Washington

Georgetown
Georgia Tech

Georgia

Southern

Southern Methodist

Tennessee

1 exas

Transylvania

Trinity

Tulane

Vanderbilt

Virginia

Washington

Washington & Lee

Westminster

West Virginia

William & Mary
William Jewell

Wofford

Hampton-Sidney

Johns Hopkins

Kentucky State

Leland Stanford

Louisiana State

Maryland State

Mercer

Millsaps

Missouri

Missouri School

North Carolina

Oklahoma
Randolph-Macon
Richmond

Sewanee

St. John's
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^isnta ;Ilpija Cpsiilon
IniniJrJ 1S65

i^orti) Carolina tKfjcta Chapter

h.stuhhshed /SSsI

Colors : Old Gold and Purple Flower : Violet

Dr. J. M. Douglass

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Prof. J. L. Douglass

Proi-'. a. Currie

Prof. W". W. Wood

H. K. Aiken, Jr.

CHAPTER ROLL

CLASS OF 1918

J. B. Dafki.v

W. G. Humphrey
\V. M. FouxTAi.v

CLASS OF 1919

J. .1. Love

H. B. Brown
G. D. Elliott

CLASS OF 1920

W. P. Harris

A. D. McArn
J. D. Wiley
A. L. Wilson

J. R. Walker
F. N. Thompson

CLASS OF 1921

C. L. Ham
E. M. Ale.vandkr

D. S. FORGEV

4 /ng,/
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SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON CHAPTER ROLL

Maine
Boston
Massachusetts Tech
Harvard
Worcester Polytech
Dartmouth
New Hampshire
Cornell
Columbia
St. Stephens
Syracuse
Allegheny
Dickinson
Pennsylvania State
Ohio State
Southern

Washington and Lee
North Carolina
Bethel
Kentucky State
Southwestern Presbyterian
Cumberland
Vanderbilt
Tennessee
University of the South
Union
Leland Stanford
California
Arizona
Washington
Nevada
Washington State

Alabama Polytech
Florida
Missouri
Washington
Nebraska
Arkansas
Kansas
Kansas State
Iowa
Iowa State
South Dakota
Colorado
Bucknell
Gettysburg
Pennsylvania
Pittsburg
George Washington
V^irginia

Alabama
Case
Franklin
Purdue
Indiana
Northwestern
Illinois

Chicago
Millikin

Minnesota
Wisconsin
Beloit

Georgia
Mercer
Emory
Georgia Tech

Oregon State

Davidson
Michigan
Adrian
Mount Union
Ohio Wesleyan
Cincinnati
Denver
Colorado
Colorado Agricultural
Wyoming
Louisiana State
Tulane
Texas
Oklahoma
Central

9
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h'inouicJ IS69

pcta Cljaptfr

Einihil she-J ly-/

FuowER : Gold Standard Tulip and Lily of the X'alley Colors : Garnet and Old Gold

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Dh. H. B. Arhicki.e

CHAPTER ROLL

G. \V. Brown

SENIORS

M. S. Ke.n.nedv W. S. Overton

A. M. Inman G. P. Scott

S. M. Gilbert
J. R. BoswELL

E. Shields

SOPHOMORES

T. H. Belk
F. N. McKellar

J. E. McQueen

H. E. Apperson

J. H. Hendricks

FRESHMAN

W. A. Edgerton

P. H. Brown
\V. C. Gaither

C. M. McCaskii.l
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PI KAPPA EPSILON CHAPTER ROLL

Alpha—University of Virginia

Beta—Davidson College

Gamma—William and Mary College

Delta—Southern University

Zeta—University of Tennessee

Eta—Tulane University

Theta—Southwestern Pres. University

Iota—Hampden-Sidney College

Kappa—Transylvania University

Omicron—Richmond College

Pi—Washington and Lee University

Tau—University of North Carolina

Upsilon—Alabama Polytechnic Institute

Psi—North Georgia Agricultural College

Omega—University of Kentucky

Alpha-Alpha—Trinity College

Alpha-Gamma—Louisiana State University

Alpha-Delta—Georgia School of Technology

Alpha-Epsilon—North Carolina State

College Mechanic Arts

Alpha-Zeta—University of Arkansas

Alpha-Eta—University of State of Florida

Alpha-Iota—Millsaps College

Alpha-Kappa—Missouri School of Mines

Alpha-Lambda—Georgetown College

Alpha-Nu—University of Missouri

Alpha-Xi—University of Cincinnati

Alpha-Omicron—Southwestern University

Alpha-Pi—Howard College

Alpha-Rho—Ohio State University

Alpha-Sigma—University of California

Alpha-Tau—University of Utah

Alpha-Upsilon—New York University

Alpha-Phi— I. S. C—"Ames"

Alpha-Chi—Syracuse University

Alpha-Psi—Rutgers College

Alpha-Omega—K. S. A. C—"Manhattan"

Beta-Alpha—Pennsylvania State College

Beta-Beta—University of Washington

Beta-Gamma—University of Kansas

Beta-Delta—University of New Mexico

Beta-Epsilon—Western Reserve University

Beta-Zeta—Southern Methodist University

Beta-Eta—University of Illinois

Beta-Theta—Cornell University

Beta-Iota—Beloit College

'm,..
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peta i:i)eta 3^i

Fot/>:JeJ /.Vii'

Colors : Pink and Blue

bi ^Ipfja Chapter

EstahlisheJ /S\\

Re-eitublisheJ 1SS4

Flower : Rose

FRATER IN URBE

Dr. K. H. Harding

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Dr. W. J. Martin

L. M. Thomas, Jr.

CLASS OF 1918

R. P. Rkhardjsux, Jr. J. A. Shaw

J. D. Watt

CLASS OF 1919

E. B. Moore J. H. Miller

T. B. Mitchell

CLASS OF 1920

M. R. Watt W. F. Hall, Jr.

J. R. McKeldin

R. A. McPheeticrs

CLASS OF 1921

H. H. Massev

W. L. Roddev

FledgeJ: Lelonte MACKtV

G. O. Jones

J. R. Boulware

1^1
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BETA THETA PI CHAPTER ROLL

Amherst





'\ w:

Eappa ^isma
FoiinJeJ at Bo/of^no I'liiz'enity NCC A. D.

FniinJeJ in Ameri,,, ISh7 A. D.

Btlta Cljaptcr

Colors : Scarlet, White and Emerald Green Flower : Lilv of the Valley

FRATER IN URBE

W. M. ]'"ktzi:r

FRATRE IN FACULTATE

C. L. Grey

C. W. Angle

CHAPTER ROLL

CLASS OF 1918

H. M. Grkv

A. P. Saunders
J. E. McKeithen
F. Hengeveld

J. W. McAlister

CLASS OF 1919

C. H. Wilson
R. R. Clark

A, C. Burns

W. T. Allen

R. T. Allison

H. M. Spann

CLASS OF 1920

R. L. Black

S. J. Fetzer

L. L. McAlister

A. R. Flowers

J. L. McLeese

L. B. SCHENCK

CLASS OF 1921

H. F'. MCRREV
('. R, Vance

G. D. Green

i "'>Z..
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KAPPA SIGMA CHAPTER ROLL

Maine
Vermont
Bowdoin
Brown
New Hampshire
Mass. Agricultural

Dartmouth
Harvard
Massachusetts Tech
Swarthmore
Pennsylvania
William and Mary
Hampden Sidney
Maryland
George Washington
Richmond
Cornell

Southwestern Presbyterian

University of the South
Kentucky
Ohio State

Case
Denison
Purdue
Illinois

Michigan
Idaho
Iowa
Iowa State

William Jewell
Missouri
Washington
Baker
Missouri

Davidson
Trinity
North Carolina
Wofford
North Carolina A.

Alabama
Mercer
Georgia Tech
Alabama Polytech
Georgia
Lousiana State

Tulane
Millsaps
Vanderbilt
Tennessee

Lehigh
New York
Syracuse
Penn. State
Bucknell
Washington and Jefferson

Dickinson
Virginia
Randolph-Macon
Washington and Lee
Wabash
Lake Forest
Chicago
Nebraska
Minnesota
Wisconsin
Indiana

Washburn
Kansas
Arkansas
Oklahoma
Southwestern
Texas
Denver
Colorado
Colorado
Arizona
Colorado
Leland Stanford
California
Washington
Oregon
Washington State

Oregon Agricultural
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Alex Spruxt

Padjelors!' Chit)
iilahlule.l P'i

CLASS OF 1918

G. C. Bellixgrath E. p. Childs

R. D. Hall
F. P. Hall

CLASS OF 1919

L. B. McKeithex
L. C. McAsKlLL

A. S. Potts

H. W. Davexport

D. W. Chalmers

CLASS OF 1920

CLASS OF 1921

D. L. Mahood

\V. M. Hall

J. M. Gaston

S. J. Hand \V. H. MiLEY

W'-ZXC





)t. Cecelia

J. W. McAusTER
K. F. MOUNTCASTLE
E. B. Moore
H. P. Murrey
L. L. McAlister

J. L. McLees
J. R. McKeldin

J. E. McKeithen
J. E. McQueen
R. B. Peters
N. Y. Pharr
W. L. RODDEY
B. E. Shields

J. P. Taylor
L. M. Thomas
F. N. Thompson
C. R. Vance
J. D. Watt
M. R. Watt
B. White
A. L. Wilson
T. H. Wilson
J. M. Gaston
W. C. Gaither
S. M. Gilbert

G. D. Green
R. D. Hall
S. K. Harwell
F. P. Hall
J. H. Hendricks
W. P. Harris
C. L. Hall
W. G. Humphrey
A. M. Inman
Guy Jones

J. J. Love
L. MackEy
T. M. Misenheimer

OFFICERS

J. E. McKeithen - - President

J J Lo\E Vice-President

H. B. Brown - - - Secretary

H. K. ViKfN - . - - Manager

N. V. Pharr, W. T. AllEn
Assistiiiil Mivnuiers

MEMBERS

H. K. Aiken
W. T. Allen
R. T. Allison

C. W. Angle
H. E. Apperson

J. R. BoswELL
I. S. BrinklEy
G. W. Brown
H. P. Brown
P. H. Brown
G. A. Byrd
G. S. Crouch
W. B. Crouch
W. A. Edgerton
R. P. Fleming
D. S. Forgey
A. F. Fricker
T. B. Mitchell

J. H. Miller
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Plut pencil Cijapter

Prof. M. G. Fulton

FACULTY MEMBERS
Ok. I. M. McCiiNXKi.L Dr. M. E. Sentelle

CLASS OF 1917

Andrew Brown

G. C. Belli ngrath

W. C. Gumming
L. M. CURRIE

CLASS OF 1918

J. B. D.vffin

T. W. Hawkins
W. G. Humphrey

H. T. Lilly

J. A. Thames
L. M. Thomas

CLASS OF 1919

K. G. I.ii.i.v

CHAPTER ROLL

Sopherim, University of the South
Calumet, Vanderbilt University.

Osiris, Randolpli-Macon College.

Senior Round Table, University of Georgia.

Odd Number Club, University of North Carolina.

Boar's Head, Transylvania University.

Scribblers, University of Mississippi.

Kit Kat Club, Millsaps College.

Scarabs, University of Te.xas.

Coffee House, Emory College.

Fortnightly Club, Trinity College.

Attic Club, University of Alabama.
Grub Street Club, University of Washington.
Gordan Hope, William and Mary College.

Sphin.\, Hampden-Sidney College.

Blue Pencil Club, Davidson College.

Ye Tabard Inn, University of Oregon.
Ve Mermaid, University of Montana.
Utah Scribblers, University of Utah.

X)
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d^micron Belta ^appa

BcUa Circle

Mr. F. L. Jackson

FACULTY MEMBERS

Dr. J. M. McCoNNELL
Dr. M. E. Sexteli-E

Dr. W. J. M.^KTiN

CLASS OF 1917

Andrew Brown

J. W. Clark

J. B. Dakfin

CLASS OF 1918

J. L. FowLE
A. P. Saunders

J. R. Woods

J. A. Thames
L. M. Thomas

The Omicron Delta Kappa Society was founded at Washington and Lee University

on December 3, 1914, its purpose being to fill the evident need for some honorary organiza-

tion to give suitable recognition to men who have attained distinction in college life, and to

bring them into closer relationship. Through this co-ordination of the leaders of the col-

lege activities, the organization strives to promote a better college spirit and a greater zeal

in the upbuilding of student life.

Delta Circle was established in May, 1917, when the old Order of the Gryphon, a local

organization with similar purposes and ideals, was merged into the national order of Omicron
Delta Kappa.

CHAPTER ROLL

Alpha Circle, Washington and Lee L'niversity, Lexington, Va.
Beta Circle, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore. Md.
Gamma Circle, University of Pittsburg.

Delta Circle, Davidson College, Davidson, N. C.
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Cf)e i^imir ^ocietp

Dr. W. J. Martin-

Dr. M. E. Sentelle
Dr. J. M. McCo.N-NEi.1.

MEMBERS

Dr. C. R. H.\rding

Prof. J. L. Dougl.\s
Prof. H. B. Overc.\sh

L. M' Thcsi.^s

J. W. Cl.\rk

O. J. Thies
J. R. Woods

The Mimir Society was organized by certain members of the graduating

class in 1915 The purpose of the organization is to promote scholarship, friend-

ship and intellectual attainment among the students and faculty of Davidson Col-

lege. Even,' student who has gained distinction in scholarship by averaging as

much as 92.50 in his studies for three consecutive years is eligible for membership.
.\ small triangular key has been adopted as the society's symbol which is in keep-

ing with the keys of other honorarv- societies.

The membership during the past year consisted of Dr. \\ . ]. Martin. Dr.

M. E. Sentelle, Dr. J. Moore McConne'll. Dr. C. R. Harding and Prof. J. L.

Douglas from the Faculty and J. W. Clark. O. J. Thies. L. M. Thomas and J.

R. Woods from the students. Dr. Harding was President and J. \\ . Clark Secre-

tary-Treasurer.
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Batoning

The mists of the morning, dew wet,

Low' hovering all fathomless gray.

Are shot by a shining sun-beam.

The herald of on-coming day.

The shadows are melted to glory

:

The silver-gray turns into gold
;

The day. like a flaming rose, blossoms

The closed petals slowly unfold.

^y
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Ilottis Ssilt

oh, come niv love and let's away

!

Let's off to Lotus Isle.

—

And there forget

Earth's care and fret,

In happiness awhile

!

We'll go my love, we'll go away,
For skies spread fair above,
And life will seem
A Happy Dream
In the Lotus land of Love!

y
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Ilota (0ur Cext pooUs ^oulb Cxplain 3t

Tlie Classic "Alary Had a Litllo l.anili."

.S'l'.VO/'^'/^ OF STORY.— \{ is now generally believed to be a fact well

founded that in times not known definitely there was a certain maiden, supposedly

of tender summers who was fortunate in possessing a small lamb as a pet. The
wary little companion was accustomed to pursue the footsteps of his mistress not-

withstanding the mission of her journey, and it is rumored and with good founda-

tion that this same lamb did follow Miss Mary to her school on one of her scholas-

tic days. As a result, those who were naturally pursuing their studies were

amused at the ludicrous situation and promptly forgot their accustomed manners

TEXT

Mary liad a little lamb.

Its fleece was white as snow.

And everj'where that Mary went,

That lamb was sure to go.

It followed her to school one day.

Which was against the rule.

It made the children laugh and play.

To see a lamb at school.

NOTES. Mary.—Dr. McDonald argues with consummate brilliance the

theory that the maiden is not Mary, Queen of Scotts. Had. Mr. Jay Bird \\ oods

says that the past tense is probably used because of the high price of foodstuffs,

implying that said lamb does no longer gambol after Mary-'s footsteps. Little.

This is no doubt a necessary fact, or the great genius who composed the poem
would not have given it. Professor Cumming, however, believes it inserted only

for metrical purposes. Lamb. A young sheep. Here must be mentioned the

opinion of no less a scholar than Mr. Huneycutt, who would picture the lamb as

an allegorical character study. Fleece. Wool (\\'ebster's Dictionary ). Jl'hite as

snow. vSome readers consider this a poor simile, but we must think of its simple-

ness and beauty. Everywhere. Instructor "Oh See" Williamson brings notice to

Hi
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the excellent choice of this word, ll'ent. As no way of transportation is alluded
to, it is reasonable to suppose that Miss Mary walked. That lamb. The same one
referred to above. Sure. Dr. Stone, Author of "Pure Speech in the Original."
says, "This one word is admirably chosen."

—

Et cetera ad infinitum.

Good grits hot,

Good grits cold.

Good grits is what we get,

That's what I'm told.

Some get it hot.

Some get it cold,

Some get there a little late.

And get the empty bowl

!

Consiolationsf

There, little Fresh, don't cry!
They have flunked you out I know.
And the glad wild ways of j-our high school days.
Are things of the long ago.
But class standing will soon come by.
There, little Fresh, don't cry !

There, little Fresh, don't cry!
They have made you smart, I know,
And the rainbow gleams of your childhood dreams,
Are things of the long ago.
But a Dip holds all for which you sigh.
There, little Fresh, don't cry

!

A LOVE St'

y<4^:^
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^trbice to illen ©rilling

1. Tie a string around your right wrist so you will know that your right is right.

2. Keep your hat on straight. It's too bad you haven't got a better place to

hang it.

3. Keep your shoes polished. The polish makes the shine.

4. Keep your suit in good order. At least make a good impression.

5. Wear all of the suit. A hat and a pair of leggings don't make a soldier.

6. Don't step on the other fellow's heel. It's not so funny to him.

7. Don't nudge your partner. He doesn't always see the joke.

8. Keep in step, and don't think that everybody is out of step but yourself.

9. Keep silent. It would be a different story to tell if you were giving orders.

10. Don't wear shoes too small. An ounce of good sense is worth more than a

pound of Blue Jay.

jWp Uniform

My uniform, it came today.

It doesn't look so bad.
It is a Y. M. C. A. gray,

Tlie best that could be had.

I put it on and walked around.
It doesn't fit so well.

It hardly seems to weigh a pound.
And it is cold as—the mischief.

I'm hardly satisfied with it,

The stitches have come out,

The way it fits I have to sit.

Quite still when one's about.*

»Our Poet was too exasperated to proceed further.

IS
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sa (Scm of 3rf)ousf)t

Tell me not in joyful numbers
Greek is but an easy crip

;

That the man who learns it slumbers,
\\'a!ks around, and eats his zip.

Greek is hard and is distressing,

And your head will sure be bald.

E'er you master all its mysteries.

E'er you pass its portals tall.

Lives of Seniors all remind us
We may reach our passing mark

;

And departing leave behind us.

Knowledge slumbering in the dark.

ftotD it uscb to be in iHilton'S JBap—

Haste thee. Nymph and bring with thee,

Jest and Youthful Jollity.

Quips and Cranks and Wanton \\'iles,

Xods and Becks and Wreathed Smiles.

—anh Soto it is ^oto

Hurry up. Kid, we gotta be,

At the picture show at half-past three,

Goin' like this at SO miles.

Is pretty fair o'er these old tiles.

"Come, let's to bed,"
The crip-rider said,

"Oh, study awhile," said Thies.
"Turn on the light," said big Ed White,
"We'll have a midnight feast."
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WOULDN'T IT BE FUNNY //'—

1

.

All the Sophomores loved the Freshmen ?

2. There weren't any green Freshmen?

3. Each Frat conceded the others to be almost on a par with them?
4. E\erybody liked Freshman Gym?
5. The boys would rebel when the Chapel Bell failed to ring?

6. It didn't rain at Junior Speaking?

7. Everybody loved examinations?

8. We didn't get our Diplomas when we expected to?

9. All the members of all the clubs paid all their dues to all the publications?
(That would be the funniest of all.

)

tKfjc ^ix ©'clock €ntf)U£(iaj(t

Arise! Arise!

Hear the alarm clock shout.

I blink my eyes,

And wildly gaze about.

And then—and then

—

Feeling for a shoe.

Go back to sleep again.

And so do you.

'Wtmi Ctoer i;f)ug

I asked Marie to the Cliarity Ball,

Quoth she, "Vou're just too late.'

So then I asked sweet Isaliel,

.\\\i\ wc soon closed the date.

Oil, now 1 think I'll hang myself,
To some convenient rope.

I'or fair Marie met Isabclle,

And gave her all the dope.
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JloofeS: ^rtD anb Jfortficoming

There is nothing Hke a good book. From tlie tinu- when our arboreal an-

cestors first chipped their cognomens on the glacier dented strata till the present

time, books have been the treasure house of man, serving as a fountain of knowl-

edge, a well of consolation, and a prop for flower pots. It but befits us that we
should advise the waiting world of some of the greatest of modern productions,

those that will go down to posterity as milestones along the road of human prog-

ress, and millstones around the neck of human patience. Every one of these

books deserves to be put on your library shelves—and never taken down.

"Ten Years as a Boy Scout," C. F. Allen.

"The Red and Black," J. D. Wiley, and G. W. Black.

"\\'hat I know," A. P. Ormond. (This is the largest volume in existence).

"What I Don't Know About Biologv," Dr. Cruel Howell. ( This is a mere
pamphlet).

"My Autobiography." .\. F. Fricker.

"How to be a General," G. D. Green and \\ . .\. Hall.

"The Hall of Fame," Anonymous.

"Mr. Heath Sees it Through."

"Rhymes of a Rumpelite."

"The Manufacture of .Automobiles,"

Mitchell.

"How to be President." bv Wilson, A.
Wilson, T. H.. Wilson, L. L.. Wifson. T. H.

"The Byrds of North America."

"Just Folkes."

"Music," by Drum and Orgain.

by Hudson and Chalmers, and

L., Wilson, C. H., Wilson, D. A.,

NEW BOOKS IN THE LiBRARy

"A STUDENT JN ARM 5"
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Let me live in the room at the end of the hall.

Where the crowd of boys pass by

—

The boys that are good and the boys that are Lad,

They all buy things, say I

—

I would not sit in the President's chair

Or lead my class, oh no

!

Just let me run the Commisary,

And take in all the dough.

At three p. m. the game began, strong

Clemson could not miss ! At three

Fifteen our ball and goal were far apart

Like
_ this.

At three-thirty there was no fear, our t :am
So well had played, the Bleasites

Were having doubts and growing more
Afraid. At three-forty, there was a roar.

And then, ye gods ! what bliss. For that

Old ball, and their goal line were

Aboutascloseasthis.

TO AN OKI'ENDED DAMSEL
If I confess,

And on my name
Take all the blame
For this distress,

Which I incurred by foolish word,

And careless jest.

Will you meet me just on this plea

And try to see

To fix the rest?

Let byxoncs be doggones

!



1^

i^^olu ti)e Seniors luoulb t)aUe Ijab ^ijaUespeare lurite it

"What a piece of work is a Senior! how noble in reason and ideals! how
infinite in faculty and resources ! in form and moving how express and admirable.

—And the qualities so mixed in him that Nature might stand up and say to all

the world. "Here is a Senior."

^omr parlors of Sabibson

The Pressing Club Parlor.

The Librar}' Parlor.

The Boarding House Parlor.

The Hotel Parlor.

The Medical Office Parlor.

And don't forget the Tonsorial Parlor.

i^ebiseb ^roberfas

A word to the Fresh is not sufficient.

Xone but the rich can support the fair.

A lick in time saves nine.

They also jibe who only stand and grin.

To the Sophs all things are vile.

When the Sophs are away the Fresh do play.

Take care of the Fresh and the Seniors will take care of themselves.

Bv their mail shall ve know them.
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i;f)e ^qua Club

Hiems Chapter—Established 1917.

Patron—Thales, the Grecian Philosopher.

Password—"We Crave Knowledge."

Favorite Trees—Pine and Weeping A\'illow.

Official Anthem—"By the Sea."

Motto :

—"Aqua, Aqua, Everywhere."

Founded—Unknown. Chapters—Eikewise.

Colors—Black and Blue.

Flowers—Thistle and Snow Ball.

The Aqua Club bases its claim for attention on its number of members

—

typified by the falling snow drops on the crest, and by its initiation, which is

unique. The curved hemp signifies the rope that binds as a bond of union—and
it also holds. The crossed paddles with the strange symbols signifying the un-

known may stand for several things. The leather belt is emblematic of the warm
reception given to all prospective members. The ten rounded snowballs stand

for symmetry and harmony and are emblematic of a portion of the ritual and initia-

tion. The undying fire shows the strength and heat of union and the perpetuality

of the ideals of the organization. The pipe of peace shows peace and is in the

sole possession of the President, Mr. "Turk," whose official cognomen is "The
Most High Lord Potential Archon of the Universe." The three stars stand for

the myriads of milky ways that one perceives during the course of tutelage, techni-

cally known as the initiation. The bucket with the Latin numerals, Arabic letter

and uncouth sketch stands for the power that holds the aqua together. No one
except members know what is written on the other side of the bucket, but even
the most ignorant barbarian knows what the bucket contains. The letters A-Q-U-A
written on the scroll are the golden keys, the compendium of secrecy, the "sine

qua non" of the entire club. They mean many things in general and one especial

thing in particular. Their first leader was the Philosopher Thales, who has left

to posterity this precious thought, "Water is the element, the first principle of
things." A later development of the thought is the present day philosophy.

"Water is great, but the i)addle is mightier than the water." Long live tlie A(|ua
Club. May their tribe increase !
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Cte (guitar ^laper

Willi iriuit the Knii/lits of the Burning Lamp
Think of Him.

Of all the poor fools we meet in our schools

This one hasn't musical bent.

From morn till night with a finger so light ( ?)

He hits the poor instrument.

It gives forth a tune in times late and soon.

He calls it music forsooth.

But why it can be that he does thusly,

It's more than one knows, in truth.

He studies not at all, but roams up the hall.

He's all the rage, you know.
He sings forth a song that's snappy—not long.

Then makes a bow, so low.

It makes one real mad that such a poor fad

Should ever gain such a fast hold.

The reason is this : He's never amiss.

Presenting his music so bold.

He pours forth his lay, there's none to say nay.

His song is called melody.

And not demure, he's generous to be sure.

In giving us second high "C."

And me it does beat how such a "nice treit"

Is sought when he makes his round

—

We'll clap with our hands and beat on tin pan,
When wanting a pleasanter sound

!

"J^otD BotI) tfje JSugj) ILittle jfreslj"

How doth the little busy Kresh,

Improve each studious hour?

He gathers knowledge all the day.

Does never of it tire.

i I J
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Jlallg of Jfante

W. A. HALL.—My name is W. A. but they call me "General." I can lead in

anything from a water tight to a snow tight, and have handed in my ap-

plication for becoming Field Marshal of the Davidson Contingent. I

like credit, but don't like Saturday night mail. My accomplishments

are climbing fences, shooting a shot gun, and rooming on first floor

Georgia. My favorite color is Grape Purple.

R. D. HALL.—Some call me "Dave." Some call me "Fido," and some call me
—other names. I come from Belmont, but you wouldn't think it. I

take French, and I found out that Belmont means "fine hill." I brush

my hair in the Francis X. Bushman style and I listen to"F. P.'s'"

jokes. I room with "F. P." and "F. P." rooms with me. I study real

hard—sometimes. I have found out where my talent lies and I am
going to be an English Professor, if I don't be "F. P.'s" best man in

the Movie Business. I have been in love once or twice. I am sure of

the once.

F. P. HALL.— I am "F. P." the Davidson Songbird. I can sing "Pretty Baby,"

write Sophomore Sonnets, play a guitar, etc., etc., etc. (But that's

not all I can do, I can also tell jokes. ) I have a high Soprano voice

that can climb up to the third "C," sit there awhile, then jump down to

fourth "D." My best girl lives away down in Mississippi, but she

used to live in the famous town of Belmont (that's where Dave lives).

I work hard in the summer and take my vacation in the winter on the

second floor Watts. I am going to write an autobiography of my life

which I shall sell at reduced rates to all college students.

W. M. HALL.—I am Prep the Precious Pet. I play basketball, and am a Sopho-

more. I put in a claim for the Hall of Fame because I room in Rumple,

but please remember I am a Sophomore. You can find me on the

campus or near it. I read Snappy Stories and listen to F. P. sing

guitar ditties. I am very fastidious, using only the best in face powders
and hair lotions. I feel that I ha\e a right to since I am now a

Sophomore. I would like to write some more, but I haven't the room.

W. F. HALL.— I am just plain "Frank." I come all the way from Chattanooga,

and I graduated at McCauley. I play baseball and tennis, especially

tennis. At least, Tom says so and he knows, for he is a good player,

but I beat him sometimes—just by accident. (We both agree on this

point.) I room on the top floor in the middle dormitory on the Row

^ I o
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and I meet a great many fellows. I forgot to tell you how hard I play

at tennis. 1 have got a good racquet also. I forgot to tell you that I

am going to move to a quieter place—first floor Georgia.

C. L. HALL.— I don't like to write in the first person singular. I am just a

Freshman, but I deserve to be in the Hall of Fame. Everybody knows
me and they all remark on what a quiet and secluding little boy I am. I

came across the mountains to go to College and even into another

state, but I haven't gotten homesick yet—except just a few times when
the upper classmen were around. I always tend to my business, study

my lessons and remember that Freshmen should "be seen and not

heard." There is one sentiment that I must give my approval, and
that is that a Freshman should never lose his decorum. Look for my
picture in the Tennessee Club picture.



K\)t Crutb as ^fje is ^olb

June—A moonlight night—a visiting girl—the west side of a large Colonial

Portico shaded by a Mexican vine in full bloom—a rustic swing for two.

Of course it was purely an accident that my arm fell across the back of

the swing as I watched the moonlit face of the girl of sixteen. Incidentally

I felt the weather become cooler, and moved a little nearer—that is, to the other

side of the swing separated from me by the fair one.

Evidently she realized what I wanted, for without awaiting my stammer-

ing explanation she moved nearer the side of the swing separated from her by

me. \\ e met.

"A remembrance of er—you," I said.

"What, can't you remember me as the most interesting talker ever con-

versed with?"

"To be sure I— I—er can. But what I was going to say is er—er— I want

a, an er—souvenir. May I have it.''"

Without awaiting the affirmative of her silence very long I grasped her

in my arms and kissed her, as she timidly smiled and blushed. My heart beat

proudly and a tingling, a happy sensation crept through my body, from head to

foot. Tust at this time an old owl, perched in an oak tree very near the portico,

began his "\\ ho-are-you" stuff.

^__ .^_ She jumped. I jumped;

Both of us ran,

Into the house,

Not hand in hand.

Jack and James climbed up the tank,

To gain a little fame.

But looking down their hearts soon sank,

-•\nd quickly down they came.

i/i
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^ iSeto ^nibersitp

Come to the University of Abner, for the Summer. Dull courses, uninter-

esting professors, poor laboratories. See our courses offered below:

Astronomy—A study of the stars and of the moon. Just the thing for

these quiet moonlight nights. Limited to two.

Social Science—This course offers excellent training in the social arts

such as visiting others, making yourself disagreeable, etc., etc. Teaches you how
to loaf. Among topics discussed are the "Place of the Drug-store in Modern
Life," "How to get out of Work," and "How to talk when you haven't anything
to say."

Public Speaking—Open only to Freshmen.

Church Histor)' and Behavior.—Open only to Sophs and Juniors.

Geology—A study of the common rocks such as the Rock of Gibraltar,
rock candy, rocco work, the rocking chair,—and the Rock Lab.

English—The Rhetoric of a Kiss—Five minutes of recitation, and two
hours of laboratorv each week.

Bye, Baby Freshman,

Your Dear Upper Classman,

Has tried many a time to furnish

A way to keep you quaking.

Little grains. of powder.

Little drops of paint.

Make Beau Brummel
Look like what he ain't.

Ji



^ Jfresf)man'£( Composiition on a CoU)

Cows are very quiet and dignified in their manner, and behavior. It's

certain that there are no Sophomore cows. They don't do much but stand around
and look wise and in this they act much like Seniors. They are sometimes called

"Bossy," but there's no use for it, for they haven't a bit of class spirit. They can
be tamed, but they are afraid of Tigers. Bulldogs. Bears, Lions and Sophomores.
They stay at home most of the time and look like they would like to go snipe

hunting. They don't like to be paddled or run and I don't blame them. You
look into a cow's eyes and they seem to say "Poor little boy, how I sympathise
with you." They seem to know all about the "meeting" you went to night before

last. They tend to their own business, and I believe most of them would make
the Honor Roll, if they went to school. They never ask you to carry any coal or

valrses. On the whole, I like cows all right.

I .saw a Fresh a climbing,
A'climbing up a tree,

And, Oh, it was full laden.

With big ripe pears for me.

I heard a Soph a'shooting,

A'shooting at that tree,

.^nd to the ground the Fresh did bound.
And made away quickly.

Three wise old Seniors,
Bound for Charlotte in a Ford.

But the Ford, it had a puncture.
So all ends at this juncture.
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To the Tune of

'^^urfeep in ti\t Strata'

Well, I went out to drill,

And I didn't know how,
And I mashed a foot.

Which started a row.
Oh, I sure got licked.

And that Flow,
When I went out to drill.

And I didn't know how.

Well, the boys they drilled,

So nice and fine.

And each kept step

So well in time,
That I swore 'twould be
The very last time,
I'd drill with the boys,
Who drilled so fine.

Well the prof, he up
.'\nd had his say,

.'\nd made me drill

The very next day.
And now I drill

Most any old day.
And I keep step with
The best, they say.

Our. leroKTs ite^ch home

2'9



^atufeins' Creatise on ^tiopteti ^fjilosopfjp

( With apologies to the Poilu. i

When you are a student two things can happen: You are on a class or you are

not.

If you are not on a class there is nothing to worry about !

If you are on a class tv o things can happen: \ ou are called on to recite or you
are not.

If you are not called on there is nothing to worry about

!

If you are called on to recite, two things can happen; you are "sliot" or you are

not.

If 3'ou are not "shot" there is nothing to worry abaut

!

If you arc "sho'." two things can happen; you can be slightly wounded or dan-

gerously.

If you are slightly wounded there is nothing to worr\- about

!

If vou are dangerously wounded two things can happen: You get 70 or you are

killed.

If you get 70 there is nothing to worr\- about!

If you are killed you can make it up on the exam.

So for the student there is neyer any occasion to worry !

^nnotmceb m Cfjapcl

The Amalgamated Order of .-Marm Clock Suppressors will hold their

weekly meeting in the Absence Committee Room at 2.10 this afternoon.

Orchestra practice tonight at 2 a. m.

An important meeting of the Brown Mule Club is called for after Chapel.

Spence ys. Liston in game for Rook Championship tonight at 8 o'clock.

All urged to be absent. Admission, nothing. 50c will be charged to get out.

All those desiring to get married will please remain a few minutes.

Lost : My breath. Caused by running to Chapel. Finder can keep it as I

haye more hot air now than I knovy what to do with. Mr. Anybody.

There will be a meeting of the Missouri Club directly after Chapel.
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? ? ?

We have it at our early meal,

We have it soon and late,

We cannot now but for it feel.

An unrelenting hate.

And when it's placed before our eyes

It happens ever more.

We eat a bite—and then arise.

And hasten for the door.

And if you guess the answer bold,

And make your answer rash,

It's dollars to a doughnut hole.

You made the answer "Hash."

Camouflage

O how the student tries,

To look so very wise,

'Tis camouflage.

He hasn't cracked his book,

Not even one slight look,

'Tis camouflage.

But on his solemn mien,

A solemn air is seen,

'Tis camouflage.

Should the Professor seek

An answer from this meek
And very sedate sage?

O Camouflage

!

K
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OTijat t!)E Cbitorg ^oulb Hifee to ||o
A CONFESSION

Dear Reader :

We would like to edit an Annual that would have no dull jokes or old saws,
one in which each student got his just desserts—but no more than his, one in
which all references to Main street or the train schedule could be avoided; one
that did not give so many pictures of the Dome on Chambers, or so few char-
acteristic poses of the students. We would like to say something new about the
Freshmen, and something different about the Sophomores. We wish that we
could picture a Junior speaking in its reality. It would be better if everybody
would see the kodak man and some would omit from their honors the fact that
they were, in '16, the Assistant-Sergeant-at-Arms of the 'Possum Trot Valley
Club. We devoutly wish that we could finish without mentioning first floor
Rumple and third floor Chambers. We would like to make no reference about
our winter weather, or the campus pump. We wish that we could think of some
new idea in drawings for the Aesculapian Club. We would like to have you
search in vain for Davidson jokes and snapshots of the old gymnasium. It
would tickle us to death to avoid reference to the military suits—and the military
guns. We would enjoy it if we could keep from slandering the golf course, the
college tank and the Aqua Club. Also we would like

liut what's the use nobody wants a bonk full of nice blank pages.

o
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Wtt Jfrcsftman'g iSigf)tmart

Sleep came sluwly o'er the restless.

Slowly fell upon the fitfull.

And a dream of huge dimensions
Entered the green Freshman's head.

First he saw a green-eyed monster,
Next a serpent crossed the floor.

Then a crocodile most deadly

—

Last a mighty Sophomore

!

Paint and grease and tar and feathers,

Glue and water held on high.

Sticks and bars and ropes, all showing
Trusty paddles very nigh.

Quickly ran he many furlongs.

Soused with grease and then strong glue.

Painted then with stylish colors.

Purple, green, red, yellow, blue.

.\woke ne.xt morning from his dreaming,
Gave this cause for his carouse,

"Tell to all this potent meaning.
Take small suppers at your house."
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^ ^torp of tije ^tubiousi ^tubent
WITH A MORAL

Aesculapius Qualitative Laboratories came to College with the id;a tha';

the password is "Store Thy Mind with Knowledge and Keep at It." In the Fall,

(luring the rushing season, he did all his rushing around the Labyrinths of our

Chemical Building; while others cracked wall nuts gathered from the campus, he

cracked physics problems. When others delved deep in the box from home and
loafed around our handsome station he hunted for the efferent artery of the

feline. While some quaffed water from the "Labora Ut" fountain, he drank
deep of the Pierian Springs. While his roommate went on the midnight transfer

expeditions, he played hide and seek with Unknown "X." He nicknamed re-

agents and sang love ditties to the chemical groups. His only exercise was
chasing after the ever-elusive Sprite, termed Knowledge.

It was rumored that he cut a hole in the roof of Chambers, and when
others imbibed Harry's chocolate milks, he had all the dope on the Milky Way.
While others wooed Morpheus, he courted Miss Ammonia Molly Rate, and cor-

responded with Miss Ethyl Acetate.

For four years he kept at it with an appalling faithfulness. He packed his

room with as many curiosities as the Rock Lab. But now he spends his time
testing various mineral waters for his health, and seeking the El Dorado climate
that will build him up. He pulls down an enormous salar>', but he doesn't lay

many simoleons away for he hasn't the time.

Moral—Too much of a good thing is enough and away too much.

If all the world were apple pie.

And all the moon were chee.se,

I'm sure I wish my boarding-house,

Would K'et a ten-year lease!

»,/
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bonnet to a i^abiator*

O, Radiator, why can't you give us heat.''

We've coddled you and often gone without

Cur overcoats, on leaving them about

To warm you up. When we return you treat

Us cold. You freeze us when the wind does swe:p

Across the rugged earth. Of you we tire.

We want instead a warm and open fire,

But still we can't get rid of you, we keep

You, for, you are, in time of need, a seat,

And what a fine waste basket you do make
For paper, trash, and stuff we cannot eat

!

And in the early morn your wrangling tune.

And noises wake us up an hour too soon.

O. Radiator—Thou art the greatest boon

!

• The gentle reader will notice the number of "run-on"

lines, a quality possessed by all immortal sonnets.

Jfante, anb ?|oUj to #et 3t

1. Translate Aeschylus into ballad form.

2. Invent a new metre for Homer.

3. Write Plato into modern slang.

4. Find the atomic weight of Freshman brain.

5. Discover why the Fresh is a perennial, green sprout, formed in September.

6. Find some way of heating the halls of Chambers.

7. Find answers to Freshmen's questions.

8. And if you happen to be a Freshman act like one.

J I. \„.}-
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Jfamiliar ^apingsi

PROFS.

1. "Take the next 10 for tomorrow."
2. "Mr. A.— , you may translate next."

3. "The noise in the back must stop before I can proceed."

4. "I don't know whether this is going to work or not."

5. "There is to be a review on this next Tuesday" (or any other time).

STUDENTS
1. "Where in the mischief is the lesson for tomorrow?"
2. "I haven't studied this for a month."
3. "Come on. Let's get the mail."

4. "Fire! Lights! or Water!" (as the case may be).

5. "When is the next good show in Charlotte?"

VISITORS. (At Junior and Senior Speaking)

1. "And does it rain like this every Junior Speaking?"
2. "I think the Hall is best of all." (Respective letters to be substi-

tuted).

3. "Let's go. I'm tired of hearing all these old speeches."

4. "I've just had the grandest time in my life."

5. "Oh, Jack. Do you really mean what you said?"

^be ^tque "^ale

I am tlie pearl of great price. I am the gem of purest ray serene. I am
what Merlin followed, as sung by Mr. Tennyson. I sometimes come withcjut bid-

ding, and cast my favor upon those seeking me not. But my home address is

unknown to those who search me with diligence. I am exceedingly fastidious. I

am what Hearn has, but Pope has not. I am what all Annuals attempt to have,
but few have. I am— I am—Yes, 1 am— I am Originality.
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i^eal ^Ijort Atones!
KV THE STUDENTS

"A TRIP TO CHARLOTTE"—BY S. P. EXUIT
Chapter 1—Show.
Chapter II—Dough {':)

Chapter III—Owe.
Chapter IV'—Woe.
Chapter V—Go.

"THE EXD OF THE TERM"—BY C. RIP RIDER
Chapter I—Bam.
Chapter II—Cram.
Chapter III—Exam.
Chapter IV—Slam.

"THE WAY TO SUCCEED"—BY H. E. R. MIT
Chapter I—Study.

Chapter II—Study.

Chapter III—Study.

Chapter IV—Study.

"COXFESSIOXS OF A. COLLEGE MAX"—BY X. O. HOPE
Chapter I—Smoke.
Chapter II—Dope.
Chapter III—Broke.
Chapter IV—Mope.

'•JUST A STORY"—AXONYMOUS
Chapter I—Moon.
Chapter II—Croon.
Chapter III—Spoon.
Chapter IV—Ditto.

»Jjen it ^notog
When it used to snow all Freshmen lay low or wished they had. It was

the great day for the upper classmen while the Sophomore gloried in his very
existence.

But now. When it snows, why it just snows that's all. Xo, that's not all.

The AQUA CLUB holds its initiation

!

1 if'
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l^lje difference

Freshman—Light is where darkness isn't.

Sophomore—Light is a motion.

Junior—Light is a wave motion of the ether.

Senior—As a general definition, light is defined to be that portion of mo-
tion usually known as wave motion of the terrestrial substance with the cognomen
"Ether," which is comprehended and supposed to result in making that soles-

tial brightness which, absorbed in some objects and reflected in others has the

result of giving luminary brilliance, which is termed light.

^ ilu£iical ?|it at BaUibgon
(Sung by Hodgin and Sherrill )

Where the dear Cape Fear is flowing,

Where the three-leaf crab-grass grows.

There my heart is turning ever,

To a little powdered nose.

And the moment that I meet her,

With a chocolate milk I'll treat her,

For there's not a cold drink cheaper.

Where the Cape Fear River flows.

Many Freshmen Want to be Well-known and Conspicuous

Follow these rules and attain your object:

L Tell what Frat you intend to join. Frankness is a virtue.

2. Call the Profs, by their nicknames, and they won't forget it.

3. Get out your box of P. A. when you pay them a call.

4. Argue that all fees are too high. It's good oratory practice.

5. Intimate that the Sophomores are a silly lot. (An intimation is sufficient).

6. Be especially candid in all opinions.

Note—If you have followed these rules and are not well-known by Christ-

mas, it is your own fault.
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V

"Pebble" Stone could work no Math.

And Siske could read no Greek,

But both together tread the path,

Of Knowledge—good to seek.

<&^t to i$lp llarbijop ^fjocs!

When life is sad and my feet ache,

As feet quite often do.

From underneath my bed I'll take,

.A.nd put you on. Good Shoe.

\o\\ are a friend of mine and please

Both by your company,

.'\nd the quick way in which you ease.

The aching feet for me.

-•Vnd what I've found and also learned.

Is what I'll never rue.

You're best for me—and you have earned

All Honor—my Good Shoe.

:,...:>S<s
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Vtv^ Hibxt

Entitled.

lVI•.R^ 1.IBRF.

Love Cliambers. Don't Vou:

There is

The red square building

The rooms are so beautiful

There-ought-to-be-a-law-against-it.

One is always happy here.

For it is quiet, quiet, quiet.

Except in water fights.

When it's different.

Here you can study.

Here you can look over at Watts.

And listen to the noise.

Mysterious Rumple.

And then

There's Watts,

Most variable Watts,

Most mercurial Watts,

Most temperamental Watts,

Which has floors

That do not communicate.

But it sometimes gets in trouble.

With Rumple—and with Georgia

When the lights go out.

And then don't forget

Its front door—and its windows,

And also its halls.

When the lights are out.

Inexplicable Watts.

And also

Don't forget Georgia,

And its good times

.-\nd its love of study

And its fun, funny fun

And its good fellowship.

Also its ventilators

—

Don't forget them.

And its radiators—remember them.

And the pride that she has

That she's Georgia and nothing else.

Her beautiful gray stone,

.•\nd her fine view, forsooth.

Oh, don't forget Georgia.

Fun loving Georgia.

But Oh. there's Chambers.

There are no ventilators,

Nor hot water faucets.

Nor triple-decker beds.

But Oh!

I love my Chambers,

With her old rooms,

And old halls.

And old columns,

.\nd her old Cupola.

And her older memories.

And please remember

Her open fires,

.'\nd her large windows,

-And her massive soundproof walls.

And her great doors.

Oh ! I love my Chambers,

Wonderful Chambers,

Lovable Chambers.

I love Chambers,

Don't vou?



1. Hear the tiell. roll over and wonder why a bell and clock were ever invented.

2. Reach Chapel and hear the quartette sing.

3. Wait for the breakfast bell, and read the letter again you got the night before.

4. Saunter down Main street and incidentally drop in the drug store.

5. Your first class usually begins. The daily routine is in full swing. Wind
your Ingersoll.

6. Fifty (50), (Count 'em) short minutes to loaf between classes.

7. After another class. 50 other minutes are used in the absorbing game of

horseshoes.

8. Go to the station and see the Limited pass through.

9. Drop in the library to see the latest edition of Life.

10. Try the outdoor gym, and decide you were not cut out for a gymnast.

11. Try the new Special at the store. Treat and get treated.

12. Read the other fellows' magazines.

13. Start to study some, but decide that Euclid should never have written his

work.

14. Start again and reach the same conclusion about them all.

15. .'\fter the third trial, it is lost time to continue.

16. Have an inner feeling that the new serial in the magazine is more interesting.

17. Holler "Fire" or throw water or do anything that anyone else starts.

IX. (",o for the mail, get an absence card and have suppressed emotions.

19. (k't a grouj) and raise sr)me melody aiul a few other things.

20. Wait until the lights are out and organize some "Expeditions," if it's after

midnight.

21. Then if \ou ha|)[ien to have a re\iew, light the candle or lamp and get to

work.
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)oliloquic£i

I wanted a "dip." and I sought it,

1 studied and worked like a grind.

Was it loafing or "bulling"? I fought it!

I always avoided mankind.
I wanted a "dip," and I got it

Came out with a sheepskin last spring.

Vet. somehow, life's not what I thought it.

And my "dip" 's not the only thing.

No, there's the life—have you known it?

It's the best part of life that I know!
From the time that you start as a Freshman,
Until up to a Senior you grow.
You come to learn things ( a good reason

)

You feel like an exile at first.

The homesick blues hit you like poison,

And then you are worse than the worst.

You study the lessons assigned you.
Or let them alone if you choose,

You cheerfully do all assigned you.
Or get paddled with somebody's shoes.

You yell with the crowd at the ball-game.

.^s the full-back carries the ball.

You enjoy the feeds, and the "dumpings,"
I tell }-ou, I'm stuck on it all

!

Some say such a life is quite useless.

Some say it's a fine life—to shun;
May be. but there's some as would trade it,

For no life on earth ! And I'm one.

And during that life you've made friendships.

Friendships that are dear to you still.

There's a life—Oh. it beckons and beckons,
.iXnd I want to go back—and I will

!

At an important meeting of the Student Body recently the following statistics

were made after a careful counting of the ballots. The most popular Fraternity, Stu-

dent and Junior Speaking visitor were (Continued on page 269.)
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IIoUj to Write a College poofe

Of recent years the market has been flooded with books on college life,

judging that this form of literary endeavor gives lucrative returns, we give some

"few suggestions to our budding geniuses of the campus.

(1) Originate a leading character with a campus nickname. Make him

a great football player—and also decidedly proficient in baseball, basketball,

track and tennis. Present him with a monogram sweater.

(2) Create him a hero—a perfect hero—with no blemishes. Give him

a pretty sweetheart, but let the villain of the book and the rival to the hero be in

love with her.

(3) Supply him with a lot of silly admirers who smoke incessantly, carry

pennants, wear pretty watch fobs, cheer at the games and say witty things—

sometimes. Two of them must be nicknamed "Skinny" and "Fatty" respec-

tively. Allow "Fatty" to indulge in quaint humor and boisterous jokes. Have

"Fatty" own a bull terrier. (This is a prime requisite).

(4) Let the hero single-handed win about half a dozen games, rescue

maidens from terrible whirlpools and burning buildings. Also allow him to puff

up his chest humbly and .say quietly, "I did only my duty."

(5) Trace said hero's exploits on airships, automobiles, submarines and

other things—especially other things.

(6) Write his entire history. Remember that the larger the number ot

words, lines, pages, chapters, books and sets, that you write, the larger your

monthly check will be.

#J)e to Mv Bime

Jingle, jingle, little dime,

With what brightness do you shine.

Vet I lose you with this hope,

I would rather have a "dope."

With my last poor "jit" alone,

I do weep and 1 do moan.
Having you I surely know,
Gone you are for a picture show.

%/
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1li£iton*£i Hament

(SuTig to the Tunc of "Old Black Joe")

Gone are the days when I really liked to jibe.

Gone are the So])hs who always made me hide.

Gone arc the days when of I-Vesh I was the fore,

I'm sorry now that I am only a Sophomore!

Why should I ponder and coimt the loss and gain?

Why do I wonder for those happy times again?

Grieving for things I'll ne'er hold any more.

I'm sorry now that I am only a Sophomore

!

Freshman days are gone and never will lie hack.

Freshman talk is done, it's hung up on the rack.

Gone are the trials and things I do adore.

I'm sorry now that I am only a Sophomore

!

—R. T. L. LisToN

fofjn
John had a little pony,

It was of Noble name.

He bought it at the corner store,

And thought that it was tame.

He rode it to his school one day.

He had an awful fall.

But now my John, I'm glad to say.

He doesn't ride at all.

And now perhaps, you can well see

The morals in this tale.

For if you have a school pony,

Hang up the sign, "For sale."

' We deem it expedient not to give John's full name.

1^7
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K\)t College Character

His luck was never really hard,

He all the dictates kept.

He never got a chapel card

—

But vifhen he overslept.

He never missed a Math problem.

Low grades are not his—yet.

'Tis said he works them every one,

—

But those he cannot get.

In Latin old he's not so slow,

In Greek he's excellent.

He never to the board does go

—

Except when he is sent.

On all his work he keeps right tab,

It doesn't take him long

They say he's always right in Lab

—

Except when he is wrong.

He actively obeys each rule.

His mind of such large size;

He never went to sleep in school

—

But when he closed his eyes.

His leadership let no one dim.

Let it be known still more.

The Profs, themselves have followed

When he has walked before

!

duNica 3o6 oionT
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^ Wiih Animal ^e

Common Name—Exam.

Classical Name— Examinati.s.

Branch—Collegianus.

Class—Reviewus.

Genus—Quizzus.

Species—Testus.

An antediluvian animal that is specially dangerous near Christmas and
t^efore the end of school. It has never been tamed, and every year makes its rav-
ages among the untutored. Its ancestry is unknown, but its whereabouts are
rapidly being extended over a wide area. His favorite hunting grounds are on
the college campus, when he sates his appetite on a certain young plain tech-
nically known as the Freshinannus. Notable expeditions have frecjuently sallied

forth to destroy the terrible dragon, but he retires to his cave, known as the
Schule Bored.

Temporary relief is gotten by using the Cramberry, but much study must
be expended before the dragon is overcome. His hide is very tough, and he is

very difficult to shoot, and every shot must be aimed high to be effective. He
does not like some climates where he experiences hot air.

Sing a Song of Six Kresli,

A room so full of sighs.

Six and six bold Sophomores
Came in mid groans and cries.

But when the door was closed,
The Fresh began a song,

.\ow wasn't that a pretty thing
To do before Dishongh ?

Dishongh was at his Georgia honn
A'practicing at drilling.

And one poor Fresh, he up and sai(

"O! this is simply killing."
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Country homes iniii country air

Tzvcnty miles from unyivhere.

The Nontreat of Southern North CaroHna, McDavid Winter Resort is

patronized by the flower and bud of Southern Chivalry. Lying between the

Metropolis of Cornelius and the Populous City of Mt. Mourne, it is close to the

great shopping and mercantile centers. The train schedule is spasmodic and sub-

ject to violent change without notice. One may always expect to arrive tomorrow
or the day after. Picturesque Brigands with waxed mustaches take charge of

your baggage upon your arrival.

HOTELS
Rock-ribbed and .Indent as the Sun

The Robert \\ . Chambers is by far the most cosmopolitan of the four

hotels. The pillars of Hercules lend to its portico a feeling of grandeur unsur-
jjassed. It is a marvel of beautiful simplicity, rivaling, in that respect, at least,

the far-famed Parthenon. It contains upward of 70 cells each accommodating
two inmates. There is a keeper on each floor so the new arrival need not feel

nervous.

RUMPLE
A Tliiruj of Beauty is a Joy Forever

This is next in point of time to Chambers. In the shadow of the library

it is nci wonder that a studious air prevails. A square brick building whose laby-

rinthine passage-ways permit one to come in but greatly hinder his egress, espe-
cially in water-fights, etc. Most of this building has been explored by the great
traveler, W. A. Hall, whose book "In Dampest Rumple," is soon to appear. This
book contains a valuable preface by Dr. B. U. L. Liston, whose infancy was spent
among the aboriginal Rumpleites.

WATTS
So Near and Yet so Far

This is a transitional building both as regards its architecture and position,

having the same natural brick color as Rumple, it is shaped similar to Georgia
and lying lictween the two, has a peculiar mixture of habits. Its roomers ape the
sporting proclivities of Rumple and attend the many meetings held in Georgia.

I I
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Before its doors is an open forum where a good deal is "discussed" and much
more "cussed." Here meet in debate the placid Sherrill and capricious Sprunt on

the weighty subject of avoirdupois.

GEORGIA
Water. Water Everywhere, and not a Drop to Drink

This is the most modern of all the hotels, built 213 B. C. by Augeus as a

stable. Next to Rumple it contains a majority of joke books and farmers' alma-

nacs. Despite the fact of its lack of tradition here is what two famous men say

regarding it

:

"It is very quiet. I don't believe that all during my long stay of four years,

I was troubled with more than one visitor."
—"Hermit" Thies.

"It was heavenly after the monstrous quiet of my home village to have

visitors perpetually dropping in."—C. W. Hodgin.

AMUSEMENTS
These consist of lectures which are so irregularly attended as to threaten

their withdrawal. Every morning there is a 100-yard dash for Shearer Hall

each contestant carrying all superfluous garments between his teeth.

Tennis—At first the tennis courts are difficult to find but soon the new-

comer learns to trace them by their backsteps of two ft. wire mesh. The large

mesh is intended to permit the ball a fair chance of escape and to give the player

amjile oppcjrtunity to develop self-control as befits a rare blossom of Southern

Chivalry.

Gni.K—Our golf course, quite coarse, grass, stones, greens, etc., has the

greatest capacity and all the modern facilities for concealing balls. It has nine

cups and innumerable holes for the ball. Many good players have been known
to get around on a box of balls. Golf maniacs are numerous here.

Mountain Climbing—There are two mountains suitable for climbing,

Cujjoia and Tank Mountains. Cupola is the older geologically and from the

shape having a shaft, it is thought to be volcanic in origin.

By far the most difficult of ascent, Tank Mountain provides the greater

amusement once climbed. Due to recent obstructions i)laced in the path of ascent

only those of an adventurous nature make the attempt. Once arrived at the

summit it affords an observation pier, a notice "Children Not Allowed" and a

fresii-water lake for swimming.

TuF, GuLi.iES—These are erosions in the earth's surface of great beauty

and utility (used as chute the chutes). Nature here has lavished all her grand-

eurs. To the observer the appeal is irresistible. Mud, mud beautiful mud every-

where. When you return from viewing these beautiful gigantic ruts your soul

will be filled with the desire (jf artistic expression. N'ou will want to bring a

friend— it will take a good deal of art to persuade him lo taste the endless joys

of a winter at our I""amous Montreal.
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Old General Hall

Gave a clear, cold call.

And a clear, cold call gave he.

He called for his aides.

And he called for his majors.

And he called for captains, three.

He told his plans with a few "ifs" and "ands'

And said, "\\'e'll water dear Rumple.
And her arid sands."

And all went well as far as we could see,

And all the ground was verv- wateree.

And Hall, said he, "ril reach Chinatown,
Or lay right down on this icy ground."

So stepped he in the most terrible din.

Nor gave thought how to get out again.

Xor did he quail as many a waterpail

Did oft set sail from some hidden vail.

.\nd now tells he with much vivacity,

How traveled he the great China Sea.

-And all the credit, he gives mostly.

To himself and his true captains, three.

Oh where, oh where is Frickasee,

Oh, where, oh where can he be,

Instead of being a golfer bold,

He's acting as my caddee.

GUESS WHO THIS IS.=

Vou find him in his study room
Boning over a book.
The weather may rain or shine.

He hasn't time to look.

«-y
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'^m'mtv^ to Cnquirersi

This department is conducted tor the benefit of our readers. Send
stamped envelope for private reply. .-Ml enquiries receive expert attention. En-
quirers must sign names.

'WANTS XOTORIETV"
Dear Sirs :

I am just a Freshman, but nobody notices me. What shall I do to gain
notoriety ?—George D.

Dear Mr. George D. :

There are several ways to gain that precious gem of notoriety. In the

first place would suggest that you mention this desire to the Sophomores, so they
can have time to make arrangements. This failing, you may attempt calling

Seniors by their nicknames, associating with the Juniors and distributing "gratis"

your written qualifications.

"IS IX LOVE"
Dear Sirs:

I am terribly in love. Suggest a remedy.

"Eugene"

Dear Elxene :

Try telling "her" about it; not us. All of us being in the same fix we are
unable to suggest a remedy. Please accept our heartfelt sympathy.

"IS GROWING STOUT"
Dear Sirs :

Despite all efforts to the contrary, I am slowly growing fleshy. Nothing
will keep me from being a fat man.

B. S. II. SiSKE

Dear Mr. Siske:
Dieting, exercise and late hours failing, there is only one sure remed\'.

Try editing an -\nnual.

^'^ "" 4 *



"HAS LEISURE"

°''^'
T^m riding only crips this year and liave an abundance of spare tune which

I waste in loafing. How shall I utilize th,s timer
•Rmlroad"

Dear Mr. Railroad:

absence
needs it)

How about classifying the rocks in Geology Lab. or keeping account of

s cards? or taking Junior Chemistry or workmg on the Schedule." (It

Marv had a little beau,

With hair so bright and yellow,

Slender legs, upon my word,

He was a pretty fellow!

Dainty words he always spoke.

Oh, not a bit contrary.

Darling letters he surely wrote,

(Quite so, at least, says Mary.)

Percy left for school one day.

Ves, one clear day in season.

And why, "the boys" didn't treat him right.

It doesn't stand to reason.

Home he wrote with all due speed,

.^nd wrote he thus to Mary,

"School's all right for those in need.

But of their training, I'm wary."
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Co S J^resser

Cheer up old College dresser.

Why look so bum and blue

—

Another bad "sold" Freshman

Has got some use for you

!

It's true you're rather battered.

And somewhat worse for wear

—

A-leaning forward for support

Against a broken chair.

But think of how you're valued

Each time that you are sold

—

And how you bring a rising price

Xo matter if you're old.

Remember how that Senior shrewd

Once praised you to the skies

And made you seem a treasure trove

To some green Freshman's eyes.

So cheer up now old dresser,

You're mighty good to sell

—

Just hold your sides a little while.

And look the lie I tell I

THE FIRST T^OUND.

I I
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Calenbar

SEPTEMBER

10.

Owing to string-ent circumstances Kaiser Bill issues an ulti-

matum which delays the opening of College.

President Daffin of the Senior Class and President pro-tern of
the Studcnt-hody, member of the Y. M. C. A., arrives on
time to start his student body off right.

"U'histle" Humphrey arrives "camouflaged" with a Hohcn-
zollern soup-strainer and immediately enters his business
career with "Over-alls" Hagar as baggage-smasher.

Mon. Deep quietude. (This is broken when the Miley
Kids arrive. I

11. Tues. Calm before the storm.

12. Wed. Fricker arrives with the Student-body in tow.

13. Thurs. D. C. opened its 82nd session amid daily reminders that ou
country is at war.

14, Fri. "Possum" Dun-
lap gets shot for the

first time. He soon
retrieves himself by
making an import-
ant chemical discov-
ery.

15. Sat. A brave colored gentleman dared to
cross the campus at midnight.

17. Mon. Fresh Reception. "Mohammed"
Woods distinguishes himself by breaking
all the China and Billy Crouch eats him-
self out of shape with ice cream.

IS. Tues. Acting-President Morton of Soph
class entertains Class of '21 at Athletic
Field.

Sanders, world fa-

arrives. ( I tliought

that.)

cd. "Tettri/lnn
tnous soprano,

everybody kne

m. Thiirs. "Jamie" calls his cohorts to-

gether for the first time.

21. Fri. A. Pierce Ormond decides not to be
President of the Student-body, this year,
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21. Sat. New Chamberites make iimisiial drain on water supply.

24. Mon. "Johnny Bov" mistakes an instructor for a Freshman.

25. Tues. "Levi" Angle goes into clothing agency.

26. Wed. "Jacob" McKeithan follows his example.

27. Thiirs. "Amo" Love goes hunting and kills a snake and two
sparrows.

28. Fri. Woody-boy takes his young hopefuls to Washington.

29. Sat. Navy game. Buck Burns spends a restless night.

OCTOBER
Mon. Johnie Curry says Pensylvania Avenue IS a pretty

OcTOBeT io_

2. Tues. Doug. Elliott savs that Washington monument eclipses

anything in Thornvrall, but Turk denies this as to Fayettcville.

3. Wed. Hermit Rog< rs caught on the streets.

4. Thurs. A Student body meeting is called by President pro-tem.

5. Fri. Ably assisted by the referee, A. & E. gets credit for a

victory.

6. Sat. Two car-loads of queens arrive on the Campus.

8. Mon. Jicky Taylor runs out of "Ram's Horn."

Tues. Athletic Thies aud Pierpont Watt get shot on Geology. Welcome Cullum misses

chapel.

Wed. "Preacher" Foulkes arrives.

Thurs. Humphrey parts with his mustache.

Fri. Great expectations.

Sat. The Golden Tornado strikes a snag.

Sun. Woolie Grey doe not receive visitors at the Ansley.

Mon. S. E. Roid Murphy anhiliates a rival.

Tues. "Abe" Richardson dispenses the footwear.

Wed. Bclk answers a question correctly. "Listerine" makes
on Rumple.

Thurs. Student-body called together by Pres-

ident.

Fri. Smiling K. Harwell goes to bed without
a pacifier—also without lights.

Sat. V. P. L turns "seeming defeat into

glorious victory."

Sun. Buck Flowers gets lost in Blacksburg.

Mon. Cutey Mahood institutes a search for

cotton blossoms. Quintius Nero Honey-
cutt plays a melody on his "base" horn.

Tues. Ira Shore imparts the knowledge that

St. Patrick was born in Palestine.
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24. Wed. Harrell bathes and sweetens up for Davidson College Dav.

25. Thiirs. Biology Class fails to meet at aciiistomed hour.

26. Fri. Presidents Daffin, Worth and McArn begiti exto'ting sheck-

els for Liberty Loan Bonds. Forgie gets a hair cut.

27. Sat. We all gird our loins and descend on Charlotte to

see Davidson go through V. M. L to the tune of 23-5.

"Katinka," Turk Shaw, Henry Spann and Troubador

Allen try to take seats with the orchestra, the bald-

headed row being loo far back.

29. Mon. Heavy rain. The Midnight Express Co. formed to

facilitate quick transfers. Free tickets given the deserving

30. Tues. Friend Wilson cuts hole in shoes to let water out.

31. Wed. Fresh Allen goes visiting. So does his trunk.

NOVEMBER
Thurs. Continual Howell forgets to patronize Drug Sio

Chelate milks advance to a dime.

Congratulations, try

ith glory and Buck

OCTOTierFri. Moonshine stays awake on all classe

it again.

Sat. Furman loses but covers herself

Flowers with mud.

Mon. Jim Witherspoon lays up from a dose of "Anti-fat."

Tues. Lavish Thomas takes a drink of red lemonade and gets all "lit up."

Wed. Cullum has a cigarette of his own. "Gene" fails to get that letter from Raleigh.

Thuis. R. H. Stone, as well as Theodore Roosevelt, tries to purify the English language.

Davidsonian subscriptions pour in 19 Chambers.

Fri. Charlie Moore goes on class. "Boy Scout" Allen reviews his troops.

Sat. Auburn enters Hall of Fame by holding Davidson to score of 21-7. About 200 Auburnites

journeyed to Atlanta to see the game sewed up. Well, they saw it. Madam Rumor reports

that a majority of them viewed Alabama scenery from side door Pullmans on the return trip.

Mon. Sanhedrin meets. R. T. B. U. L. Listen meets it.

Tue-;. Freshman Brown visits Sherrill. They move bereau into hall.

14. Wed. Preston institutes an inquisition which outrivals

all former spy systems.

15. Thurs. Fricker sprinkles Sample in the dark. "Dish"'
becomes Lab. Assistant.

16. Fri. Pott-i is informed that his mind occupies no space.

17. Sat. Hurrah for Wake Forest! Davidson wins every-

thing but the pole-vault. Richardson makes touchdown.

\'). Mon. It costs Al Wilson 17 cents to find

out that bird-eyes beat box cars. A. S.

Potts prepares Emery Flynn's shiit for the

Senior Speaking.

P->^ 20. Tues. Mackey and McKeldin journey

//\\ through Cornelius untoward the monument.

( / ^\ "Funk" Wilson finds height of tank.
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21. Wed. McPlieeters fell down and rocked himself to sleep. He forgot

to say "Vcs Sir."

22. Thurs. Wofford comes to the Hill with usual result— 62-11. T.
Shaw starts out to make touch-down but having a sudden twinge

of conscience he falls down and it is not made. Selah!

23. Pn. Prep Hodgin tries to exterininate his rival Brand, but only

succeeds in smashing his coal scuttle.

24. Sat. Joke is revealed. The uniforms arrive. Vcs, yes, indeed,

they arrive.

26. Mon. Purity Witherspoon learns how to climb over a table. The
plaster falls below.

27. Tucs. Pebble Stone gets a shoe shine; Gee McDonald gets his hair

brushed. New York Stock Exchange drops rapidly as result.

28. Wed. Hallelujah McClurc bovines for an hour in No. 8 Rumple,
accompanied by Mebane with Moonshine. Magazine appears.

Congratulations on early appearance.

hurs. Thanksgiving. Coach Jiggs Donahue's amateurs from Cltmson
Farm Seminary repair to Charlote with intention of taming the \\'ildcats.

Needless to say they returned with no hairs in their teeth. Ask Jiggs about

It, We snatched three bow-knots in that Tiger's tail. Cassel flirts with Mamie. "Beechy'
Romefelt hits society around the rafters

30. Fri. Senior si)eaking starts with jolt. Bennie Brown ledues rn infant nicrallty. His de-

scription of disasters that occur at "year of one age" was truly touching. Soft-hearted (ieorge

King shed skillets of tears.

DECEMBER
a Long, Tall, Broun ^klTl C.al to Make a Rabbit Whip1. Sat, Turk Shaw sings solo: "It Tak

a Hongery Houn'.
"

.

3. Mon. "They are gone." They came, ihey
J^ Q^f f'\'Bf T'

saw, and some they conquered. ''^n^^
4. Tues. Marked tendency toward tardiness on

first class. W. Poet Cumming is almost late to

one.

5. Wed. Post Office has new attractions. Even such
characters as Bill Hennessee, Junie McLees and Bessie

Shields hang around with expectancy.

6. Thurs. Mr. "Honeysuckle" attends Senior Bible.

7. Fri. Thunderous roar of exams is heard in the distance.

Belcher allows that he would rather have a pony dur-

ing the mid-winters than an auto.

8. Sat. Griffin starts his term's studying.

HI. Mon. Timeout! Exams. You know the rest.

2(1. I hurs. The Worthy Class of '21 starts for home and is

quite a susprise back where the Home Fires Burn.
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JANUARY
Wed. Ciirrie, Ormoiul, Krand and Brumby attend

classes.

Thurs. Pebble Stone, reporter for Davidsonian, as-

certains that Harrell, Orinond and Cathey had a large

time during the holidays. Davidsonian considers

getting out special issue because of having "real

UKew xxe aox\'\ slee^ «.ell
" Hei, GOT YouK. woMBC^

5. Fri. Fricker and Pharr give a soup recital at McNeils.

Pharr was good on tenor but Fricker excelled in the

yodeling.

6. Sat. "Gloom" Mitchell receives letter on hotel stationeiy with heading "European Plan"

and concludes that writer must be in France.

8. Mon. Rumblings in the distance.

9. Tues. Charlie Hall returns, with C. E. Matthews a fair second.

10. Wed. C. E. Matthews makes prospectus of his outside College activities.

11. Thurs. McArn inquires as to the identity of the Hohenzollerns.

12. Fri. Henry Dcndy is acknowledged King of the Elysian Boulevard, Duke de Sutton having

crowned him with a stove lid.

13. aat. John D. Watt informs the Spanish class that they eat horse tiesh in Reidsville.

14. Sun. Water is turned on for two hours on the Hill.

15. Mon. Count de Crossties, direct descendent of Baron Lands, traveling salesman for the Swan-

son Medicine Co. sells E. Flynn some hair tonic and some rouge

on the strength of Pebble's testimonial.

16. Tues. Coyote Hunter entertains Rumple with a solo.

17. Wed. Bellingrath is showing marked attention to iron products.

18. Thurs. Frank HM and Moonshine Kennedy look on with envy.

19. Fri. "Menace," the college wreck, gets over the

mumps.

20. Sat. Joe Miller also starts his career of lawlessness,

breaking the laws of school, state, nation and hu-

manity. We deplore both of these lamentable sit-

uations.
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21. Sun. Continual Howell opens up his Spring campaign.

22. Mon. Paul Brown, Dubs Rodney and "Rusty" Alexander are found

counting the days till March 18.

23. Tues. Power-house McDonald goes calling; starts brushing his hair

right after breakfast, ably assisted by Ossie Williamson.

24. Wed. Prep Watt and Slime Harris are found calculating their fees

for re-exams.

Thurs. Gordon Scott makes Honor Roll. Sam Fetzer and Sam

Brady take hope. We had "something too good to keep" to tell

here. The censors thought it too bad—and so do we.

Fri. Richardson is deeply impressed by testimonials received as to

value of Cardui.

Sat. Heyo Allen and Jay Bird Woods give a jitney party. This

function was well attended, the most popular belles being the

Misses Sanders, Hooker,

Gaither, and Mesdames

Bums and Overton. The
affair was chaparoned by

George King and Dish-

ongh. Music was rend-

ered by Woody Clark* colored sympathy orchestra.

2S. Sun. Prep Watt begins his Spring cleaning by dropping a

skillet on Fanny Hall.

29. Mon. John Daffin wants to know who Othello was.

Heath tells him.

30. Tues, Third floor Watts is treated to a series of intensi

fied olfactory stimulations.

31. Wed. 'We're getting awfully tired and are going to quit

tomorrow. Study the drawing and find two reasons why

the Calendar is not continued until end of school.

FEBRUARY 1st.

The weather is warm for the first time within our recollection and the balmy
zephyrs play upon the campus. ' In Spring a young man's fancy turns to thoughts

of love" and if any of you geezers need any consolation about having your feelings

hurt, remember that it is the unhit canine who should vociferate. So w'e are going to

send this junk to press. If you like it give the credit to us,* * * * if you don't, blame
it on Lilly.

•Who in thunder is us ; ? .' ?

i i A
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Professor—"Well, Mr. Flowers, they have at last found the North Pole."
Mr Flowers—"Where is it. Doctor?"

One young lady informs Mr. Railroad Clark that he will be both manager
and captain of the 1919 football squad. This was all the result of a letter written
to this young lady by Mr. Clark during his stay in Washington. All right Rail,

old boy, we are all expecting big things from you in the future.

Turk Shaw—"Boys, I want you to know that I am going to give a feed
soon. Just glance over my menu."

MENU
Meat

Turtle Dog Cat Grasshopper Lumbricus-Terristis

Mud Puppy Crawfish Clam
Relishes

Catsup Turtle Soup Clam Soup
Desserts

Pickled Crawfish, fla\'ored with cream of formaldehide

"CA^10UFL^GE
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Wi^t iilatriculation

1.—The alighting from the train.

2.—The Stare from the other boys. The extra

vaHse case.

3.—The seeming "five mile" walk to the

Campus.

4.—The first view of Chambers, and the sec-

ond, and the third.

5.—The Library and the long, long, 1-o-n-g

line.

6.—The LONGER wait,

7.—The scared feeling! ! !

H.—The hurried reading of your credentials for

the 537th time.

9.—The reference to the catalogue for the

318th time.

10.—The signing up; the awkwardness in the

search for that pocketbook.

11.—The payment of money.

12.—The hurried exit. The feeling of relief.

13.—That tired feeling.

14. -That HOMESICK feeling! O my! That
homesick feeling.

What is it that everybody likes, never comes

when you expect it and certainly never when you

don't expect it.? It makes the weak strong and

the strong stronger, and is worth all its troubles.

It comprehends more than the day but is rarely

seen—and it does a lot of other things also

—

y/«/. Why, it's a HOLIDAY. I thought

everybody knew that.

AS EXAMS APPROACH—AND RE-EXAMS ALSO

A gloom about my life's declined,

I cannot make my way.
I look to east, to south, to west,

But ne'er I see the day.

My heart's engulfed in darkest gloom,
I wait in sad remorse,

Till everything I e'er can gain

Seems naught but bitter loss.
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Lost—Between postoffice and Chambers building, one plug of Moonshine tobacco.

Only one chew left. Liberal reward if returned. McMaster.

Jamie— I am very conservative in my amusements.

Pebble— I haven't got much money myself.

For That Hair Beautifier—See young Guy Jones, a walking exhibit of its

accomplishments.

Student—"Doctor, when do we have the exam, on our next jjarallel reading.'"

Doctor—"I am not going to tell you when, but I will tell you that it will not come

either before or after the 15th of March."

Professor—"Mr. Burns, tell me all you know about freight charges."

Mr. Burns—"Don't know. I always ride freight cars free."

Miss Alvin Burns wishes to know what position on the football team No:re Dame

plays.

Wanted—Advice on how to acquire beauty. Junie McLees.

Lost—One cent. Finder will please return to Shelby McCloy (a Rumpleite),

and receive liberal reward.

^ ^oMsen AiTftCKTRoMTvieLeFiTi^N^

i i<
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VLi)t Breamer

All's quiet within old Chambers tonight

Where the students lie peacefully dreaiiiinp;

Except now and then the nocturnal knights
Shall take a rash sleeper in keeping.

Such was the sleeper who rooms just above;
Quiet and peaceful he lay,

And he dreamed of a house on a long little street,

In a town that lies far away.

The moon shone full, and the stars above
Twinkled bright and fair,

And the gentle wind, with a gentle biealh.

Stirred her golden hair.

Slowly they walked and slowly they talked,

And sweet words that come at parting,

Thus he dreamed of her as here he lay.

And the vanished days of swectheaitirg.

He saw in his dream the head incline,

The forward he took a pace,

He drew a sigh and his lips unclosed,
A smile stole over his face.

Hark ! what was that across the floor

Comes so silently stealing?

Right to the bed he leads the way.
I fear 'tis mischief dealing.

Across the dreamer's mattress edge.
Quick fingurs soon arc run,

And quicker with a nimble twsit

The heinous deed is done.

Gone are the dreams of the maiden fair,

And sweet old days of yore.

The dreamer and his bed both lie.

In ruin upon the floor.

And now, dear friend.

The moral attend:

Unless you are quick at jumping.
When your dream's in a whirl.

With thoughts of your girl,

Be sure you're safe from dumping!

LJ
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Ford Cars

Authorized Sales
and Service Station

Tires, Oil, and

Accessories

C. A. SHERRILL
CORNELIUS. N. C.

Union Theological

Seminary
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA

W. W. MOORE. D. D.. LL. D.. Prtaideni

The Oldest and Largest

Presbyterian Seminary

in the South

Session of 1918-19 will open

September 1918

CATALOG ON REQUEST

When you think of

INSURANCE
Think of READLING

He wants your business

Represents only the best

Companies

Has evey facility for meeting

your requirements

J. B. READLING
CORNELIUS, N. C.

JOIN THE ARMY OF
WELL DRESSERS

Get in line with the "Beau
Brummel League" and be a

a winner. Its yours if we do the

tailoring.

'Che STORRS SHAEFER CO.
S. M. GILBERT, Representative

L. A. ELLIOTTS

Cand\), Fruits

Tobacco

FEEDS A SPECIALTY







Home of

Kuppenheimer Clothes

and

Stetson Hats

In all the new shapes

and colors for SPRING

y7 Handsome Showing of

Manhattan Shirts

WE SAVE YOU MONEY

V. Wallace & Sons
31-33 West Trade Street

3 The name suggests greater

value and actual worth, as

well as musical expression,

than that of any other piano

maker—past or present.

To own a STIEFF
is to posess the best

1 Write us for catalog or call for infor-

mation regarding our "Factory-to-home

Plan" of selling. /( will interest you.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.
M. D. MANNING, M^r.

Charlottc'a Mu.ic.l Headquarter.

Telephone 196 219 S. Tryon St.

Presbyterian

Standard
Publishing
Company

PRINTERS an^

PUBLISHERS

Charlotte, N. C.

"PREMIER BUREAU
OF THE SOUTH"

PIEDMONT
LYCEUM ASSOCIATION

SOLON H. BR YAN, Mgr.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.



The Charlotte Transer Co.

BAGGAGE, PASSENGER

AND FREIGHT
SERVICE

TELEPHONE NUMBER 298

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK



*'Strongest In the JFoiiil
"

THE NEW ENDOWMENT
INCLUDING DISABILITY
and DOUBLE INDEMNITY

Is a splendid combination of investment and protection, and is particularly

adapted to the needs of young men. It practically acts as a compulsory

savings bank, compelling the saving of small sums which, in many cases,

would otherwise be frittered away.

Moreover the savings are protected by insurance, as the contract guarantees

that, in the event of death before the policy matures, the return can never

be less than the full value of the Policy.

The endowments are made to mature in ten, fifteen or twenty years, as

desired. In case of permanent disability the policy holder is guaranteed

an annual income equal to one-tenth of the face value of the policy. In

case of death by accident the double idemnity guarantees the payment of

double the face value of the policy.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

Splendid Opportunities for men of character to act as our representatives

WRITE FOR INFORMATION TO

J. W gUARLES Manager W. j. RODDY c^ CO.
Rralty Huililiiif;, Cliarlottc, N. C. Rock Hill, S. C.

MANAGERS SOU TH CAROLINA AND WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA







"/Vo Bono Piihlico"'

AS TO FURNITURE
DO 'iOU REMEMBER IT, MR. MAN mic of those first Latin phrases y.m

learned as a school boy? The firm of Erskin R. Smith does -vividly. It sounds the

keynote of our business poliby.

For the Public Good
is the translation and we are living up to it, in these strenuous times of great demand
and high prices.

HOWf
By giving the best merchandise possible. B> our absolute guarantee of service

long after you have bought. By a never failing courtesy and good treatment.

ERSKIN R. SMITH
LUBIN FURNITURE CO.

20 EAST TRADE STREET CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Columbia Theological Seminary
THORNTON WHALING, President

COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA

T JNEQUAEED library, attractive eduipment, fine location in heart of

modern city, scholarship for qualified students, the usual theological

curriculum, and in addition special courses in Sunday school. Pedagogy,

Christian Sociology Evangelism, Elocution, Sacred Oratory, Sacred Music.

EACULTY
THORNTON WHALING. D. D., LL. D.. Persident o( the Seminary. Professor of Didactic and Polemic TlieoloEy

WILLIAM M. McPHHEl ERS, D. D.. LL. D.. Professor of Old Testament Literature and Exejesis

HENRY ALEXANDER WHITE. PH. D.. D. D . LL.. Professor of New Testament Litereture and Enecesis

RICHARD C. REED. D. D.. LL. D.. Professor of Ecclesiastical History and Church Polity

JA.MES O. REAVES. D. D.. LL . B., Professor of Enclisb Bible and Homiletics

EDGAR D. KEER. A. M.. B. D.. Instructor in Christian Ethics and Apoleiretics

GEORGE S. FULBRIGHT. A. B.. Instructor in Elocution

WM. T. RIVIERE. A. M.. Instructor in Greek
R. E. ALLEN. A. B.. Instructor in Sacred Music

For catalogs, write the president

REV. DR. THORNTON WHALING, Columbia, South Carolina



Flora Macdonald College

A College known for its

High Ideals, Thoroueh Work

Christian Culture, Reasonable Charges

A Catalog 'will he sent on request

Flora Macdonald College
Red Springs, North Carolina

Parker Gardner Company
Charlotte, North CaroHna

FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS,
PIANOS and PLAYER PIANOS
VlCTRQLAS AND VICTOR RECORDS

We send Records on approval, allowing you

to return such records as you

do not want.

WRITE US FOR OUR SPECIAL SERVICE PLAN

Parker Gardner Company
Charlotte, North Carolina





THE COLLEGE PRESSING CLUB
Six suits pressed and delivered on short notice for $1 .00

Get your altering and your repair work done neatly here

TOBE JOHNSON, Proprietor.

Agents Nunnally and Apollo Candies

Visit Our Fountain All the Latest Drinks Served by Experts

TRYON DRUG COMPANY
200 N. Tryon St. Charlotte, North Carolina

WHITE DRUG CO.

Norn's' Exquisite C?indies

Complete Line of Smokers Requisites

Eastman Kodaks and Eilms

PRKSCRIFIIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED
BY EXPERTS

Full Line of Stationery Fountain Pens



The College will continue Military teach-

ing as long as it is desirable. It has proven

quite successful during the past year.

Despite war conditions the College is pre-

pared to do its usual good w^ork and new

students may be assured of the best of

in^ruction.

A copy of the new^ catalog may be had from

The Registrar

Davidson College

Davidson, N. C.





Photographing

Photo-Engraving

Designing and Printing

in this Annual rfont bu

Petri* Complete

Service

Hish Point, N. C.
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